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IJy-giJin.. HF VERTICALS

,

No f(rou nd or rllJiah n" I'dl'd
t-: rrt'ct h e co unte rpoise

replaces radials and ground.
A uw matic band.\'wiU'hinR

Sinl-: lc coax cable feed. Each
hand is individually tunable. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth, End fed
with broadband matching unit,

S/,.,.' lind /ow-proji/I'
I.o~ 2.S sq . ft. wind surface

Mea. Sma ll area required for
mounting. Mounts easily on
dec ks. roofs and patios.

FII// /£"KQ / Ji",i,
Ila nd kos 1500 Watts key down

continuous for two minutes.
Blli/140-1Q.\1

lI il-:h wind survival ofW mph.
Broadband matching unit madc
from all Teflon- insula ted wire,
Aircraft quality aluminum tub
mg. stainless steel hardware,

1r}'''Rllin· ..'arrlllfl)'
Tw n year limited warranty.

All replacement pans in stock,
AV-640. $389.95. (6. 10.12.

15.17.20..10,4 0 'lch'U ). H5
rt.• 17.S Ilts. The AV-fH O uses
quarter wave stubs on 6. 10. 12
and 17 mctcrs and cffl cicm end
load ing coil and capacity bars on
I S, 20, ) 0 and 40 mctcrs >- no
traps, Resonators arc placed in
parallel not in series. End load 
ing of the lower lI F bands
allows efficient operation with a
manageable antenna height.
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Free Hy-Gain Catalog
and "'eare\1 Dea/er • • • 800-9 73-65 71
Call J'our dealer for -"our heM price!

1I)'-GQin \ ncw PATRIOT if F verticals are the best
built. best performing and best priced multiband
verticals ava ilable today. For exciting OX make fu ll
usc of your sunspot cycle with the PATRIOT's /0"" /7
degree angle signal.

ClJmpr('H;'/n dumps is U\('J/I" rlll1;11111,..,.,
Include'_' fllI ."ainlnt .\tl"t"I hard...ere.

R« n\l"J SlJ..139 prny nl\ mu;.\turr JamuKt'.
1I),-1:" ;n l't'rticIlJ.\ X" up ~'a\;()' "'j," juv

hand tootv and their Ct' " is .\ urpd \inX1y Imo..
TK'.' J"l"ar /;", ;It'd ",arrunl)'.

AV. 18I1T. $849.95. (10,12,15,20.40,80 ~1.

160, 17 ~Ielt'n option.I). 53 n, 1141bs.
Shlnd in~ 53 feet tall. the famous l t v-Gain

J(I '1illl'f'r is the world's bes t performing verti
cal! The AV·] KIlT features autonuuic band
selectio n achieved through a uniqu.... stub
dccouplin g system which effectively iso la tes
various sections of the antenna SI,I thai an elec
trical 114 wavelength (or odd multip le o f a 1/4
wavclcngth) ex isis on all bands. Approximate
ly 250 kilL bandwidth at 2:1 VSWR un !iU
Meters. The addition of a base load ing coi l
(l C-160Q. 109.95 ), provides exceptional
160 Meter performance. 'IK-I7. SH9.95. Add
on 17 Meter kit. 24 foot towcr is all rugged.
hot-dip galvanized steel and all hardware is
indited for corrosion resistance. Specialtilt
O\CT hinged base for easy raising & lowering.

AV.14A"Q. $169.95. (10.1SJ:0.40 .\Ieten ).
18 fI .. 9 Ibs. T he Hy-Gain AV-14A\'Q uses
tbe same trap design as the famous Il y-Gain
Thunderbird beams. Three separate air dic jcc
rr ic lI y-Q traps with oversize coils give superb
stability and 1/4 wave resonance on all bands.
Roofroount with Hy-Gain AV- 14R~IQ kil Sl'l9.95.

AV- I2AVQ. $ 124.95. (10, IS. 20 ~Ieten).

IJ rl.. 9 lbs• .\V- 12A\ 'Q also uses Thunder
bird beam design air dielectric traps for
extremely Ily-Q performance. This is the way
to go for inexpensive In -band performance in
limited space. Roof mount withAV- 1 4R~lQ kit.
$!i9,95,

AV· 18VS. $89.95. ( 10. 12.15.17.20,30.40.80
Mt'len ). 18 n.•41bs. llil-:h quality construction
and low cost make the AV-18VS an exceptional
value. Easily tuned to any band by adjusting
feed poim at the base loading coil. Roof
mount with Il y-Gain AV-14R MQ kit. 589.95.

UX-SS. $369.95. (10. 12, 15. 17.20.J0....0,80
'leIU s, 160 'Ielen optional). 25 fI.. 18 Ibs.

All bands arc easi(" tuned with the OX-SICs
e xclusive adjustable capacitors. !i0 and 40
~ktcrs can even be tuned from the ground
wubout having to lower the antenna. Super
hea\y-duIY construction. OX·SS O PTIO:'\S :
160 Metcr add-on kit. KIT- I60-88. 5189.95.
Ground Rad ial System. GRK-88. 99,95, Roof
Radial System. RRK-88. S99.9S.

DX-77A. $449.95. (10, 12. 15, 17. 20. 30.
40 ' l fOt en ). 29 n.. 25 Ibs.

.\'0 gmunJ raJia/.f fl'1j'l in.'J.' OIT-cenler-fed
Windom has 55% grealer bandwidth than
competilivc verticals. Ueavy.July tillable
base, Each band independently tunable.
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hy-gain'"

Classics

Self-supporting - 1/(/ gil),s required . . . Remarkable DX performan ce -- lo ... angle
radiation. omnidirectional ... Handles 1500 Hfllt.• . . . La... S WR . . . Automatic ba",1
.....itching • . . Aircraft quality aluminum tubing Stainle.... steel hard...are .

Recessed SO-239 connector T...o )'ear lill/itetl HflrrlIl,t)' .
•,y-gal/l

PATRIOT

AIlIr}"'f(lIin mu/ti·htmd vemcet
untt"nntH 11r,. fOntir,./)' .\d f-\up
p"rting - no gu),s rt"f{u irt"d.

Tlrq off,.r r(Omuriub/,. DX per
filrmun c,. ..·ilh Ih,.ir I'xrrl'me/)'
/" ... anK/" o[ rai/illtitln lind timni·
dinr/~iona/pun,.rn.

A// hund/,. /JOO !fum PEP SS8 .
hal'" /t'''' !'iIl 'R. lIult/malic banJ
''''ilehinK ("X/'I-'p l A ' "- l S I 5 j und
inc/uJ,. II /l-inelr Irl-'al" dut)' mU\1
\llpP',n hrud..., k o;('('pt AI "- ISIIT).

IIl-'u l, -dUfJ'• .,/ultl-'d. laperl-'d
''''UKI-J. aircrujt f/UuJiI)' u/llm illum
",MnK ,,'ith [1111 drellm[l-'rena

\I"dd 1/ I'r k t . R~\I," I·"".... .Wt il:h l \\ Ind ~un. "lN', \ Ia"

AV-IKHT SI\4Y, 95 l o.l~~-W 5m Wf'EP 11 4 jX>Unds. 75 MI'1I Antennas, Rotators & Towers
_W.14,\ \ Q " 1 611.II~ lO, I~,20,40 !~10 \\ I'U' 9 pound. KII :'011'11 308 Industrial Park Road, Slarkville. M S 39759 USA
AV·12AVQ S134,95 10I1J120 M l5/l) \Ii rEf' 9~_nds HO MPII Toll-rree C uo;t ulllt' r Sa leli Il otline: HOB-97.l.6Sn
,\\'-llI \ S \1111.Y!\ I.l!-.:._".!l..\1 I ~IO \\ n r .. pound. 1111 \1I'll 1.!>- 1.f>2!\M • T tT II : tJh2-323-9538 ' FAX: 662-323-655 I

[).'( ·KK BIlY.95 1O -llOM \.o;oo w r t p 11I~. 75 "'f'h _ 1,5-1 625" http"llwww:hygaincom
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MFJ Small, high efficiency Loop Tuners'
Turns lilly ...ire loop into SIIIIlII, IIigh efficiency multi-band transmitting loop antenna

...I.· · .~,.(, , '
~-,----~ ...,

MFJ-Q)2

' 9 9"

Ruggedized flat Mobile/
portable SWRIWattmeter

~, MFJ-1l 11l
~e $6 9 95

.\If'J's new
Flat, compact
SWRlWatt mct cr
is plenty rugged
10 take the abuse

o f bnaal mobile and portable operation.
vt cter fully enclosed in strong aluminum

case with just the scales and two small
switches exposed -- there's little to break.

Sim u ltan,." u \l)' read SWRJfoT\\'ardi
reflected power on full size 3·inch lighted
Cross-Needle Meier. 30/300 Watt ranges ,
1.8·30 MH z. SO-239 connectors. 5W~3H

x20 ". Usc 12 VDC for meter lamp or plug
into cigarene lighlCT with ' lfJ·SSIO. S6.95.

Wire Loops and Mounts
.\ I FJ ·S7B.

211.95. lias
PVC Cross for
mounting loop
on cover, 2()..
151\.1 insulated f-- - - -+- - - - ..:,
to-gauge flex
ible loop, low
resistance lugs.

\l FJ-5:HR.
S-t9.9S. lias
MFJ-57B
above. plus 60
40 M, 2()..15 M. 17-10 M loops: ~irc clips.
Butterfly loop Tuning Capacitors

The heart of the ,\IF] Loop Tuners is an
extremely low lou buuerflv tuning capaci
tor with no rotating contacts. 4200 Volts
RMS. '/."dia.x2W' long sha ft.

A. 'IFJ·I II. 69.95. 12 to 67
pF. 6J)x3 Wx3 Y2H in.
B. ' IFJ·23. S89.95. IS

A, lo 136 pF. 100-.:3Wx3 l,111 in. - B.

Milli high-efficiency'
,.e"'\ l.oop Tuner M

Tin)' 50-Wall version of
MFJ-933. SmaI/lligh
Efficiency Loop T/II/f.T'".
Makes portable operation
reativ ponabte andfun':

Ultra low loss butterfly
capacitor. Covers 80- 10
Meters with appropriate
wi re loop. Tiny
3Wx4Hx l %D inches.

You 'll rad iate a low angle DX signal that
litera lly rivals full size dipoles and work
incredible OX!

MFJ-9JJ It ' s a very quiet recei ving antcnna c-

' 1 7 9 95 you' ll ha rdly notice sialic crashes . Its high
Q reduces QRM. overloading. harmonics.

I r'li perfect for apartments. an tenna

C
-----')re~l rict~ area.. and portable opera
Newl non - -It realty gets out'

.-\ 13 fool ..... ire formed into a loop
operates 30-20 Meters (4 fool for 17· )0 M;

~I FJ .93S9~ 7 fool for 20-15 M; 28 foot for 6CJ....lO M).
199 You can tune any shape loop - circle.

square. rectangle. any odd shape. A quarter
wavelength .....ire shaped as a circle is the
most efficient.

,\ given wife length covers about 1.5 to
I frequency range {i.e. 7- 1O/ IR·28 Mllz.
etc.]. Exact frequency coverage depends
on wire length. loop shape. surroundings
and hei ght above ground.

li as MFJ 10"'" loss Bult('rj~)'loop luning
capacitor. no rotating contacts. Easy-Carry
handle. M ount for PVC Cross on cover.

xee June, 19R6. QST or recent ARRL
Antenna Handbook for more details on
small, high e fficiency loops.

.\ IFJ -936 B. 249,95. Fo r home/portable
stations. lias relative RF antenna current
meter ..... ith sens itivity control and 30/300
Watts C ross-Needle SWRJWallmclcr.
lO'I.Wx5'1.llx9 'I:D inches.

\IFJ-935B. 199.95. For portable/home
stations. Smaller, ligh ter. Relati ve RF cur
rent meter with sensi tivity control.
6'/.Wx5 '1.llx9 '/;D inches.

\IFJ-933. $ 179.95. Sa me as Mf J-935B
less RF current meter. 6 'I.Wx5 Y. llx9l,1D in.

Wmdow/Balcony
80-6 Meter

Antenna, built-In
MFJ.1625 Tuner

' 1 9 995 Comp lete
antenna

1\ system
-1e"" mo unts on
~ window

frame.
bakony
or railing.

Per fect for apartment. condo ,
80-6 Meters. 200 Walls.
Universal mount/clamp.
built- in antenna tuner with
RF iso lator. extra long 12
fool telescoping whip (22.5
inches co llapsed), high cffi 
ciency loading coil for 40/1'10
Meiers. counterpoise wires.
safety rope. "'·J-I623. Dealer/Cata log/Manuals
5179.95. like MFJ-1 625. • 'h il : l,"p:I/tt·"·)t'.mjjen'f'rpri.~","'(·tJm

but 6-30 Meiers. f'T call 1oll-frf'e 800-6-17-1800

Telescoping Whips • I Year ,\ 0 .\taller If hat' " warranry e judaymoney
10 and 12 foot long. stan- bad, gE~:Jtce ness sih) 00 orders direct from Mfl
dard J!8x24 Ihrcadt.x1 stud.M ~IFJ E:\TERPRISES. I~C."'.J19" S. 9 9< '0 300 Industrial Pk Rd. Starkville.
. • ,:-. : _. MS 39759 PH: (662) 323-5869
foo~. 19 collapsed. ., Tech IMp: (662) 323-0549
'IF J;I.,95~. 211.95. I~ FAX:I662 )323-655 I a...-.lO CST. Mo..-l'n. ..... ..."....
foot. __.5 collapsed. ,...,....:J_.. ......... ..~.tcl~ ..,n f ,...... .

:\IFJ ... The Wor ld Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!

...

MFJ-q) 6B

' 24 9"

~'lMJnl fur ____.

PVC CI'U!<~ l..." "

Urll p(' a wire around a
bookcase or window and
auech both ends 10 this new

MFJ Smull LOtiI' TUller" ' .
It ins tantly turm into U small, high ttJi

cien£)' multi-band tran smitting /tN'!, antenna '
You can operate 5.3 to 30 Mil.. with a

full 150 Watts. No ground. radials or coun,
tcrpoiscs needed .

The excel lent performance o f a high
effic iency small loop an tenna is legendary
and wel l proven by users all over the world.

Whip Tuner/Artificial Ground gives
instant 80-10M, 150 Watt Antenna

Just add short whip and low SWR with built-in
counterpoise win: and reversible Lcnctwork.
instantly gel an effective ClIrn'II/ balun dccouptes
portable 150 Walt all hand radiating elements.
3.5-30 Ml tz anten na. Tu nc for maximum cur-

It 's e ffective. compac t rent on RF Current Meter
and simple to usc fix 10 give you maximum rad i-
portable . fi xed station and \ atcd power and minimum
emergencies. Mew SWR. Sensitivity control

lli J::h power. hi-Q 3- lets you use Q RP to 150
core variable loading coi l wans Q RO.
efficiently resonates short Ult r a 10w capac itance
whip or random wire . fiberglass antcnna'coun-
Identica l inductor tunes tcrpoisc insulator mini-
counterpoise. Operates mizcs shunting antenna
3().. 10 Meters with inc lud- current 10 ground for maxi-
ed 4 Vi foottelescoping mum radiated power.
w hip antenna and counter- SCa ndard 3!8x24
poise assembly. female connector for whip

Add longer whip /ran- antennas and wing-nut for
dom ..... ire and external counterpoise. 50-239.
loading coil for more em- 7Y.Wx 2Y.lI X2l,10 inches.
cicnr operation especially \Ifo"J-Ib42.
on S()..30M. 12 foot whip, 5 11 9.95. Like MFJ-
bamsrick . Hustler amen- 16+1 but les s RF
nas all won great. Current Meter.

Tu ne for

MFJ- IM4
51 4 9 9 •
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All Eyes on Rita as Katrina Relief Continues

As we went to press. Hurricane Rita was churning
across the Gulf of Mexico toward Texas as a Category
5 storm, its 17o-mile-per-hour peak sustained winds
making it the third most powerful Atlantic basin hurricane
on record. Hams along the Texas Gulf coast .- already
strained by helping with Hurricane Katrina reuet . - were
preparing to deal with a second monster sto rm within a
month . We will update you next month on Rita as welt as
continuing our coverage of Hurricane Katrina.

The magnitude of the damage caused by Katrina has
prompted the ARRL 10 take some major new steps in
dealing with wide-area disasters. During and immedi
ately after the storm, according 10 the ARRL Letter, top
ARRL staffers held daily conference calls with the
Section Managers and Section Emergency Coordinators
in the affected areas, to provide updates, compare notes
and make sure all requests for help from Newington were
getting through. In addition, the league made use of the
online volunteer registration program designed after 9/11
by Joe Tomasone, AB2M, and put online a 'volunteers
needed" web page on which relief agencies could post
requests for ham radio communications volunteers.

The act ions taken in response to Katrina have put a
structu re in place to permit ARRL headquarters for the
first time to coordinate ham radio relief efforts on a region
al or national basis. Traditionally, the l eague's Amateur
Radio Emergency Service (ARES) has operated section
by-section, often with informal agreements between
adjacent sections for mutual aid if a problem got too big
or crossed section lines. However , there was some crit
icism after the 9/11 attacks in 2001 that those informal
agreements didn't work; in all areas and that national
coordination was needed in major emergencies.

In addition, the ARRl received a $100,000 federal
grant to help reimburse some of the expenses incurred
by ham volunteers responding to Katrina. Private dona
tions have also been made to the l eague's new ' Ham
Aid"' fund.

The ARRL Letter also reported that League President
Jim Haynie, W5JBP, submitted written testimony to the
congressional committee investigating the response to
Hurricane Katrina. Haynie wrote that, regarding amateur
rad io, his statement is "a report on what is going right,
and what works, in emergency communications ... and
what can be depended on to work; the next time there is
a natural disaster, and the times after that."

FCC Sets, Extends Various Deadlines

Comments on the FCC's proposal to end Morse CCM1e
testing for amateur licenses (WT Docket 05-235) must
be submitted by October 31 , 2005, with reply comments
due by November 14 . The timetable was put into motion
by the official publication of the Notice of Proposed Rule
Making in the Federal Register on August 31 . We have
several articles in this issue expressing various opinions
on the proposal.

Meanwhile, hams living in louisiana. Mississippi and
Alabama, whose licenses expire(d) between August 29
and October 30, 2005, now have until October 31 to file
renewal applications. An FCC official sa id hams whose
licenses expire during that time period technically may
not transmit until they renew ... but also noted that didn't
necessarily mean those who do so will be subject to
enlorcement actions. The Commission said its move is
pursuant to its autbonry-to waive rules for good cause."

FCC to Start New Public SafetylHomeland
Security Bureau

The FCC is establishing a new Public Safety I
Homeland Security Bureau to coordinate public safety,
national security and disaster management activities
within the Commission . According to FCC Chairman
Kevin Martin, responsibilit ies of the new bureau will
include all public safety communications, Mincluding 911
centers and first responders," priority emergency com
munications, alert and warning of citizens, continuity of
government operations, disaster management coordi
nation and outreach , communications infrastructure pro
tection, and network security , reliability and lnteroper
ability. Martin's statement did not include a timetable for
getting the new bureau in operation, nor did it say which
current offices will be moved into the new bureau.

FCC Chair Ignores Ham Radio in Statement to Senate

When the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce,
Science and Transportation held a hearing in mid
September on "Com munications in a Disaster: FCC
Chairman Kevin Martin was the first speaker. He
addressed the committee on the impact of Hurricane
Katrina on the communications infrastructu re in the
aflected areas , the extent to which services had been
restored (and what the FCC had done to cut red tape),
and "some initial lessons learned from this terrible
tragedy." But in a report cente red on communication fail
ures, Chairman Martin failed even to acknowledge ama
teur radio, the one FCC-regulated communication ser
vice that did work; consistently throughout the disaster.

ARRL Starts New Toy Drive for Katrina Victims

Building on the success of last year's nationwide toy
drive to help children lett homeless by the four hurricanes
that ravaged parts of Florida in 2004, the ARRl has
decided to do it again this year. with the toys being direct 
ed this time to ct nldren affected by Hurricane Katrina.
The League is asking hams (and others) to donate new.
unwrapped toys suitable for children ages 1-1 4 , and to
include a a SL card with their donation . The address lor
shipping toys was not yet available at press time, so
check the ARRl web page at cwww.am.orqs for
updates. Monetary donations are also welcome. Checks
should be sent to ARRL-Toy Drive, 225 Main St.,
Newington, CT 06111 .

Motorola Apologizes for Employee Remarks

Hams responded predictably when an otherwi se com
plimentary WaIf Street Journal article on September 6
about ham radio response to Hurricane Katrina ended
by quoting Motorola's repair supervisor for the reg ion
saying , "Something is better than noth ing ... (blut ham
radios are pretty close to nothing." and Motorola quickly
issued an apology.

Saying that the employee's comments were taken out
01 context, the company's director of communications
and public affairs, Jeff Madsen. sa id that "Motorola fUlly
recognizes the incredible work; that that amateur radio
operator community has put forth during the Hurricane
Katrina response efforts ... We will continue to work; to
highlight the unique capabilities that public safety com
munications and amateur radio operators both bring to
significant natural disasters such as Hurricane Katrina:

For breaking news stories. plus info on additional items of interest, sign up forCO's free online newsletter service.
Just click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our website at <hNp:lIwww. cq-amateur-radio.com>.
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dents on the ground. who will be able to
track it as it orbi ts independently of the
space station. Suitsat is expected to be
'tacncneo" during a spacewalk currently
scheduled for December. Updates and
additional information are available at
<http://www.rac.caJariss> .

In addition , SSTV equipment and soft
ware is scheduled to be installed as a per
manent part of the ISS ham station. pro
viding the capability of both sending and
receiving images via amateur radio. A
dedicated laptop computer for SSTV is
scheduled 10 be sent to the ISS on a future
supply rocket.

Cat. 54-22 SG-239
The 00.239 lIS a no-fr*i Smar1Inlf -Mw:h delioen. lhe

pefbrmance and reliabety es:sertJaIlI'I an antema COt4IIe',

Cat. 54-14 SG-230
The 00·230 SmarttJ'ler ISIhe go-to coupler when tuning

requiremenls are cntcet

-

Cat. 54-25 MAC-200
SWIlCh be!'o.een~ anlem8S marl.IaIy oraIAomatIcaIy
WIll te MAC-200. (:Onbtted byabuill..., Srnarlller, MoMor

power and SWA with~ tronI panel meters.

Cat • 54-18 SG·237
Our most ¥8tSat*! SmatMer. the 56-237 isper1ect lew almost

any W1Stalla\loll. especially mobile. (Supplied ItI tp1'f case.)

State of the Art ... Since 1985

Ham Gear fo r " Su it sat " and SSTV Sent to Space Station

A Russian supply rocket has brought
additional, specialized. ham radio gear to
the International Space Station (ISS).
According to the AMSAT News Service.
the shipment included all the equipment
needed for the "Sunset" project. in which
an amateur transmitter and a slow-scan
TV (SSTV) software will be "launcnec'lnto
orbit inside an outdated Russian space
suit , as well as additional SSTV gear and
software for the station's permanent ham
station.

Suitsat wil l be a transmit-only "satenite."
sending special messages and a pre
recorded SSTV image to hams and stu-

The original and still the best.
I.Wry 5rtertl.ners'" hiM been ... seMce. deIi.8.119 preasicI'I kn1gtlr ITIOIllIhan adacade - eee long belDre OIS
COf9E!CilOtS exJSIed ......, a.....,Q UcI'Iat rup:llD'lSlnJdll:J'l titj'l-el1d .....'C:JCli.iIS and soid el91_19- SOC ttF
Il'WI1a IX'Il(lIers~n cUpert;ll m..........s e.ery~. SmIw1lI'lers do l'l(l(~ speaaIi~ or
.c I!! )liM. Rir1ll eu at lie boo. by '/IIIOIt.""" ANY 11..«1 ..a"ld ANY •••• Loorcost n 1111.'111811 tOll
.....1~e..ner.)Ql r-' lBsl~.,.,.. U'inQ. The Snw\.Iler s lie i'dIsa'y gaId stlnlaIdand" ctDa! ot
IIctDt ~. 1 .... a"ld IJC""" ...... ldIl1llo..n:1l'le gIoba.

Hams Address FCC Adv iso ry Panel

Amateurs Greg Lapin. N9GL. and
Dewayne Hendricks. WABDZP, made two
"well-received" presentations last sum
mer to the FCC's Technology Advisory
Committee. Both Lapin and Hendricks are
members of the committee. According to
the ARRL Letter,Lapin's presentation was
tit led. ' Lessons Learned About Spectrum
Sharing in the Amateur Radio Service.~
a nd focused on ' t rams' ability to work
together to share trequenctes." while
Hend ricks focused on amateur experi
mentation and "bow hams once worked in
concert with me FCC to study things that
they wanted to know about: The presen
ta tions can be heard over the web at
<htlp:llwww.fcc.gov/realaudiolmt072805
.ram». Lapin says his talk begins about
one hour and 50 minutes into the meeting
and is immediately followed by
Hendricks's.

Question Pool Oates Rearranged

The group that writes the question pools
for the amateur radio licensing exams has
shifted its schedule for introducing new
question pools. moving up by a full year
the release 01 a revised pool for the
Technician Class exam. The Question
Pool Committee (QPC) 01 the National
Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordi
nators (NCVEC) has come under fire for
the current pool , which includes more than
700 possible questions for a as-cuestco
exam. A new Technician pool will be
released on January 1. 2006 and will take
effect on July 1, 2006. The General Class
pool , origina lly due for its next update in
2008. will be updated in 2007, and the cur
rent Extra Class pcx:»-previously set to be
replaced in 2006-will now remain as is until
2008. The QPC encourages input from the
amateur community . Proposed questions
should be submitted via the NCVEC web
site at -cwww.ncvec.orq».

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Antenna Bill Reintroduced

Representative Steve Israel (D-NY) has
reintroduced a bill designed to give hams
living in homeowner-associauoncontrol led
areas the same right to "reasonable
accommodation" 01 amateur antennas
guaranteed by the FCC to other amateurs.
The "Amateur Radio Emergency Com
munications Consistency Act" was intro
duced in previous sessions 01 Congress
but did not gather enough support to be
reported out of committee for a vole on the
floor. As the value of amateur radio sta
tions became even more apparent in the
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. Israel
decided that the time was ripe to reintro
duce the measure. The bill number is HR
3876. (See K4TWJ's Op-Ed on this subject
on page 25)

•
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5 W Submersible Full Featured 2 m Hand-Helds

VX-120/VX-170
(8 key Version 116 key Version)

o Ultra-rugged 5 W 2 m Hand-helds
o Expanded RX Coverage: 137-174 MHz
o Long-life 1400 mAh NiMH Battery Pack supplied
o Enhanced Paging and Code Squelch
• User Password protects against unauthorized use
o Dedicated Weather Band Channels with Severe

Weather Alert Scan
o 200 Memories with Labeling and 10 Memory

Groups
• Smart Search™ Automatic Memory Loading

Huge Big :'1400 rnAh

LCD
100 mW Long ute
Audio Ba

5 WUltra-Rugged.
Submersible 6 mI2 milOem
Tn-Band fM Handhelds

VX-7RNX-7RB
JPX7=-~-- ,-

5 WH"'I' 0"",
Submersible 2 milO em
Dual Band FM Handheld

VX·6R

5 WHeavy Duty
2 milO em
Dual Band FM Handheld

FT-60R

1.5 WUltra Compact
2 milO cm
Dual Band FM Handheld

VX-2R

unra-."",ed
5 W Full Featured
2 m FM Handhelds

VX-150NX-110
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For the latest Yaesu news, visit us on the Internet:
hUp:J'-.vxstdusa.com
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Automatic Matching for
"0897/857 Series Transceivers

FC-40
Automatic-Matching

WATERPROOF I i~e~~~~~er
oOpe<allOnal on 1.8 - 54 MHz when UsedW11h 66' (or Iongo<)

WlI'II. or 7_ 54 MHz wi1h standard 8.2" whip ant........
(-elwhip lII'JIeflna IlOl supphed).

.~ CoM f'oMIr: 4 · 6OW-. loIau'num TX f'owef: lOOW-.
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HFNHFIUHF Portable Operation
Just Got a lot More Powerful!

FT-8970
HFI5OI1 44f430 MHz
100 W All Mode Tran sceiver
(144 MHz SO W/430 MHz 2O W)

TCXO~~~~~

HFNHF/UHF Multlmode Mobile
Transceiver, now Including Bullt·ln
DSP and 50-Meter Coveragel
FT-8570
HFISO/1441430 MHz
100 W All Mode Transceiver
(144 MHz SO W/430 MHz 20Wj

~ 60mBan

OmBan

REAL PERFORMANC
REALLY PORTABLE
FT-81 7 NO
HF/5W1W 430 MHl:
5 W All Mode Transcefvet' (AM 1.5 W)

For the I.IIH I Y-.u .-.. vl..rt UI on tn. Internet:
http://www.... . lduM .com



Learning Our Lessons
One bit of interesting liming. for me, was that I was in the
process 01 finishing up the AAAL's l evel 1 Emergency
Communications course when Katrina struck. Overall , it's
a very good course and I recommend it to anyone involved
in emergency communications o r considering gelling
involved. One 01 its few weak points , however, is that it
appears to be about 10 years behind the times in certain
respects , with a big focus on packet radio and 00 fo rmat
ting and transmitting AAAl radiograms via the National
Traff ic System. But in all the reports I've heard about ham
radio activity in Katrina, I've seen very litt le mention of NTS
and absolutely no mention of packet. On the other hand,
the AARl, with the help of AB2M. set up a centralized vol
unteer registration database on its website, similar to the
o ne AB2M set up on his own websi te after 9/11, The
course made virtually no mention of using the internet as
a tool lor organizing disaster response, or the growing use
of internet-linked repeater networks (such as Echolink and
IAlP) in emergency communications. Perhaps these top
ics are covered in the higher level courses, which locus
more on managingemergency communications networks
and o rganizations.

One chapter that's completely new to many hams today
is how to deal with an influx of evacuees/refugees into
otherwise unaffected areas . Hams in the U.S . haven't had
to deal with this situation since the encl of the Vietnam War
some 30 years ago, and it's no longer part of standard
emergency communications training . I hope that the
AAAl's course will be regula rly updated to reflect changes
in the demancls placed on us ancl in the way hams respond
to emergencies and disasters.

My discussion of the ARAl EmComm oourse would be
incomplete if I didn't mention a crucial aspect of its stnc
ture - the use of online "mentors; real people experienced
in the subject area. who guide the students through the
ecorse. review the activities. and offer advice ancl encour
agement. My mentor was David Ellenberg, WA2KWP. who
did a great jOb 01keeping me on track ancl keeping me plug
ging on. even when I was tempted (more than once) to say
"1 just don't have lime for ttns." Thank you. David.

have donated gear 10 help outfit teams of hams the ARRL
has been assembling to send in to the areas that stili have
no communication,

There have been a number of excellent stories about
ham radio making their way into the mainstream media.
Even Time magazine, in its assessment 01 what went
wrong. mentioned that, ~...in Te xas. ham operators have
a place at the table in the emergency bunker in Austin
along with the high-tech communications experts."
Forgetting the question of whether or not we're high-tech,
the clear message is that we get messages through when
the "high tech~ systems fail.

Much of the credit lor this coverage, by the way, needs
to go to the Herculean efforts of ARRL Media and Public
Relations Manager Allen Pitts,W1 AGP. who not only han
dled a never-ending stream of phOne calls and interviews.
but even went to Alabama for three days to see first-hand
and document what the hams there were doing. In addi
tion. hundreds of public rela tions volunteers got word out
in their communities of local activities and tie-ins to the
relief effort, Congratulations to you all for helping to ten
our story.

A
s I'm w riting this in mid-September, the blame game
is in fu ll swing over who's responsible for whal went
wrong in relief eHorts in the aftermath 01Hurricane

Katrina . FEMA Di rector Michael Brown has just resigned,
after being relieved 01command over his agency's oper
ations in the Gulf coast region; President Bush has just
said he'd take full responsibility for everything , and Time
magazine has more than a dozen pages devoted to what
its cover calls -System Failure."

From where I sit, 1500 miles away. it seems thai there's
more than enough barre to go around, shared equally by
local, state and federal agencies and officials. But finger·
pointing rarely brings about enprovemeots and I think the
media's and the government's time would be tetter spent
focusing on how to make things work better next time (we
all know there will be a next lime, we just don't know when
or where) than on trying to figure out who should be fired
and who can be sued.

Off With Their Heads!

Finding a Silver Lining
Fortunately. to- all the people pointing lingers and blam
ing someone else, there are just as many people pointing
out things that went right. and good things that have come
out ctme very bad situation. It's been most pronounced
among people directly affected by the storm. Dr. Roberto
Dabdoub, KB5AVY. in his riveting first-person report ("Bul
You ARE Helping Us. n ocerto". p. 18), writes about his
daughter using a small boat to rescue people. and a ham
who lold him, " , .. my house is under water, everything Iosl,
so I decided to stay at the Jefferson Amateur Radio Club
10 try to help some," Roberto himself lost his home but
focuses on the fact that his repeater system stayed on the
air and was used to he lp people.

Don W ilbanks, AE5DW, a New Orleans radio aonounc 
er and volunteer anchor for "Amateur Radio Newsune."
with whom 1had d inner in Huntsville just a month ago, put
a personal postscript on the September 9th -Newsune"
program, noting that he was in a hotel in Little Rock and
didn't know if he still had a house to go home to . But he
refused to get caught up in feeling sorry for himself .

"Instead of dwelling on how bad it us for us and what
we've lost, 1would like to talk a bit about what we have
gained ,~ W ilbanks wrote . "We've met and ha ve been
helped by so many wonderful people here in central
Arkansas ... The churches have gone all ou t to support us
here and in cities all over this great country. Last night we
ate dinner at the cornerstone Bible Fe llowship Church in
North Little Rock. You should have seen the organization
they had there . There were relief in formation packets
available, the food was incredible, there were clothes and
other supplies donated for any who needed it, lots of toys
for the kids, and the people were so friendly ,.. If only the
govemment relief organizations were run like this. This
church will continue to do this every Tuesday night until
there aren' t any more people to help.~

Communities all over the oountry are taking in and tak
ing care of many of the estimated one million people dis
placed by this storm, but church dinners don't make head
lines the way looting and shooting do. It's the same with
ham radio. Communication systems that fail make bigger
news than ones that worX. For example, I didn't know until
this week that the first report 01 a breached levee in New
Orleans came via amateur radio. Hams lrom all OV8f have
been pitching in, as have many ham manufacturers, who
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OnI\' the Ameritron AL-!ll i ll gives
you four );1/(\' tI('lItralb'li!i I IA transmitt ing

AMERITRON. • • 800 Watts • • • $7991
More hams lise Ameritron A L-8 / //H amplifiers than 1111)' other amplifier ill the world!

AL·RIJ H tubes. You get absolute license) -- including WARe and I1'lO!'t ~IARS5799 stabihty and superb per- bands 31 100"/. rated output. Amcneon's
S aed R -I fonnance on higher bands AJapt-A-IOIl" hi-'ii licon core IX'"ef tJ'arlsfOl'll1l.T

ut:Ses
~I that can ' , be matched by ha.. a special buck-boost winding thai lets you

4-Tuflf's. SOO tJlU uri-neutralized tubes. compensate for high/lew power line voltages.
Al-1l11 You gel a quiet dc..k- You also gCI efficient fu ll size heavy duty$649 top linear that's so com- tank coils. slug tuned input coils.

. pact it'H slide right into operate/standby sw jtch, transmit LED. ALe.
Suggested RCI~ ' l your operati ng posit ion •• dual illuminated meters. QSK wit h optional

l -Tubes. 6(/0 lI ul/I' you' ll hardly know it 's QSK·5. pressurized coo ling that you can
there . . . until QRM sets in. And you can hardly hear. full height computer g rade ti ller
conveniently plug it into your nearest 1211 capacitors and more. 1) '/.Wxlil Ix160 inches.
VAC outlcr -. no special wiring need...d . AL-811. $649. Like AL·li l l ll . but has

Ynu get all ll F band coverage (with thrt.'C !lI lA IUbl.'S and 600 Watts oUlput.

A~~RiTRO~ @
••• Ihe H'orld\ I,i}:h ptJH,,.r h'od,.r!

116 Wilko... Road. StarLHlle. MS 3QHQ
nOI (M 21 323-lt::! 11 • •·.-\X 16(2) 32)·6SSJ

It a.m. • ", )0 p.m. CST \ Ionday • Fridav
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Suggested R...tail
Amerltmn 's 1110 .1"1

I'0 .....er/ill mnplificr
uses the herculean

EimaC-' 3CX 1500/K!i77 ceramic tube, It 's
so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you fu ll
legal output - and it's just loafing because the
power supply is capable of 2500 Wails PEP.

Toughest 1 3CXI100A 7
Al-·I::!OO

$264 5
SuggNed Retail

Gel ham radio 's
100lKht'.ft tube with
the Ameritmn

AL- 1200 -- the Eimm ' · ' 3CX 1200A7. It
has a 50 Wall control gr id d issipation.
What makes the Ameritron A L- 1200 stand
out from other lega l limit ampli fiers'? The
answer: A super hcavy duty power supply
that loafs at fu lllcgal power - it can deliver
the power of more than 2500 Walls PEP two
tone output for a half hour.

Classic I Dual 3-500Gs
Al -S::!

$264 5
Suggested Retail

Thi~ linear gives
you full lega l out
put using a pair

of dassic 3-5()()S. Compet ing lincars
using 3-500:; can ~ give you 1500 Walts
because the ir hghtweight power supplies
ell/l l use lhl.'se tubes to their full po tcnt ial.

C.II your d• • '.r for our b• • t rlcel
Fre e Ca t a lo : 800-713·3550

AMERITRON full
legal limit amplifiers

A.\lERI TRO,\' I,.}:allimit amp." 11.\(' a
.'illpt'r /U'U)) ' Jill)' Peter DaIJlIf)'Pt'ni/"
J'tJH'''r transformer capable of2.5 k it ·!

Most powerful I 3CXJ50018877
Al- 1500

$304 5

AL-l«lO

$1 825
Suggesled RcLall
I tube, 12~O W

AL·1l001!

$2695

Suggested RcLail

o4 TP- I OO TUffin!:
Pul~,.r • • • 1.Jrr'
Safely lune up

for full power. lx'St
linI.'arity. Pn.... cnb O\t,.".

healing. tube damage.
po.....er supply slrC'."S.
component fai lure.

HF Amps with Elmac 3CX800A 7
The-se HF linears wilh
Eimac" 3CX800A7 tuhes
co... er 160-15 ~klcrs

including WARC bands.
Adjustablc slug tuned
input circuit. grid prorcc 
tion, front panel ALe
control. vernier reduction
drives . heavy duty 32 lb.
grain oriented silicone
steel core transformer,
high capacitance com-
puter grude filler cupaci- Suggcsl<:d Rclal1

2 tuK'S. I.S k'Y.' Pill'lors. Multi-vo llage llpl.'r-
ation. duall ighled c ross-nel.'dk meters.

.\'11 tuning . I/O/II,H.

110 worries -- jll,~t tII m 0 11 and operate. 600
Watts PEP/500 W CWo 1.5-22 Mil l . instant
band-witching. SWR protec ted. extremely
quiet. lighted Cross-Needle 5WR/ Wall 
meter. front panel ALC control. 120 or 221l
VAC. lnrush protected . l)'I,W, 61hI 2D in.
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AL-80B ••• Desktop Kilowatt 3-500G Amp
Al -linn cooler operation and longer component life.$1399 You get a full kijowan PEP output from

. a whisper quiet desktop linear. Compact
Suggested Retail 15'1:WxS Hh I ~D inches . Plugs into your
.\ IA IOR kilo- nearest 120 \'AC outlet . Covers 160 to 15

watt output ~tcters. including WARC and ~1ARS (user
l/eJiaop linear modified for 10 12 Meters w license).

amplifier dou~b your a\erage S~B po~'er You gel 850 Walts output on C\\'. 500
output wuh high le~'e~ RF processing usmg Walls output on RTfY. an extra heavy duty
our ~'c1usl\e Dynamic ~I.C""! power supply. genui ne 3· 500G tube. nearly

You gel cooler. opcrauon because the 7(1% cfficicncy.tuncd input, Pi/Pi-L output,
AL-KOB's exclusive h,,\'/(/lIlmWOII,\' R F inrush current protection. multi. ...-ohagc
8ill.l'''' completely turns uff thc 3·500(; transfonner. dual Cross-Needle meters.
lube between words and dots and dashes. QS K comparability, two-year warranty.
Sa... es hundreds of walls wasted as heat for plus much. much more! Made in U.S.A.

Sear Legal Limit rw Amplifier
Al ·S72

$14 4 5
Suggested Retail

~ e'" class of Xror Uxa/ Limit"" ampli fi er
gtves you 1300 Wall PEP 5S R power output
for 60"4 of price o f a ful l legat hmn amp! ~

rugged 5728 tubes. Instant J -sccond warm
up. plugs into 120 VAC. Compact 14 '/:Wx
S'h lh I5 '/' 0 inches fi ts on desktop. 160- 15
Meters. 1000 Watt CW output. Tuned input.
inslantancous RF Bias. dynamic ALe . para·
s ilic ki lk r. inrush protection. two lighted
cros.'Hlt.'\.'dle mctl'l"S. multi-vo ltage tr.msfonncr.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers
ALS-500.'150l} Hun ,\lobi/,. Amp AL(j-600 Station 600 Hall FET Amp

Al ·SOO\ ' AL-600

$7 9 9 $1299

Ameritron brings you the finest high power accessories!
ARB-70.J amp-to-rig "' DL- 1500 Dummy o4 DL-1500!lJn-f.·Ofl1eJ
in/er/lJu • . • ' .1'1" LtmJ to'ith t)iI .•• '6'1" nr,.DflmmyLJIld. ' I W

Protects rig ~~ O ll-cooled. 50 ~...~ \\b ispcr quict
from dam- oj Ohms. 1500 fan. 2.5kWfl
age by Watts-'S min- minute on. t..-n

kcying linl.' transil.'nts ut~. SWR< off. 300W continu-
and makes hook-up 1.2 to 30 Mllz. Low OIlS. SWR< 125 to 30
to your rig easy! SWR to ~OO Mllz. Mlk < IA to 60 ~n lz.

Suggested Retail

SIHI Watts PEPi400W C W output. 1.5-22
Mil, . instant bendswuching. no tuning, no
warm-up. 5 \....R. load fault, the rmal over
load protected. On '-OITiBypass switch. RI.'
moll.' on/off control. DC current meter. Ex
tremcly quiet, fan olf ur nil n..-cd c-d. Uses 13.1\
VDC CompacI9W, 3'/, lI x I5D in.. 7 lbs.
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V3, Belize and CO WW OX SSB Contest - A learn will actio
vate V31 MD for the CO WW OX SSB Contest in October, the first
all-software-defined radio DXpedition. V31MD, AB5K. AA4SW.
W5ZL. and WOOZ will atso operate as V31l L, V31TG, V31ZL, and
V3 1S0 before and after the contest on all HF bands and modes
with their SOA 1000s. aSL as the ops instruct .

Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerafd Special Event - The
Edmund Fitzgerald with her crew of 29 went down on November
10,1 975 in Lake Superior. This marks the 30th year of the tragedy.
The following special event stations will be on the air:

The Stu Rockafellow ARS will travel to Whitefish Point. MiC~

igao, and Paradise, Michigan and be on the air from November 3-7
on SSB 3.860. 7.260, 14.260, 18.160 (secondary), 21.360. and
28.360 MHz. For certificate (only) send 9)(12 SASE (60 cents
postage) to W8VSlN8F. Richard barker. 264 N. East Street,
Brighton, MI 48116 (e-mail: <w8vsOarrl .net» ; <hnpJIwww.qsl.
neVw8njh>.

The Stllwater ARA. from Stillwater, Michigan, will use their d ub
call. WOJH,operating three stations from the Split Rock Lighthouse
State Park (lighthouse #USA783). They will be operational
November 3-7 on 3.860, 7.260, 14.260, 18.160 (secondary),
2 1.360, and 28.360 (secondary), ~RM. For OSL certificate send
9)(12 (60 cents postage) to WOJH. 1618 West Pine Street,
StIllwater, MN 55082; <httpJIwww.radioham.org/>.

The Arrowhead RAC, from Duluth, Minnesota, will use their dub
call, WOGKP, from a station in Duluth harbor. See <httpJI
webpages.charter.netlarad>.

Other webs.tes of interest: The Fitzgerald. <http://www.ssefo.
ccrrvs: Sh ipwreck Museum: <hnpJIwww.shipwreckmuseum.
com>.

Other special events in November:
N2UL, from -CO Veterans Day," Nutley, New Jersey; Robert D.

Grant United Labor AAA; 0400--2300Z November 11 on 28.420.
14.260. 7.260.449.975 MHz. For certificate send OSL and SASE
to ADGULARA, cia WA2VJA, 11 2 Prospect Street. Nutley, NJ
071 10-0716.

W3UDX, from Veterans Day celebration, grounds of the Bureau
of Veterans Affairs Hospital, Butler, Pennsylvania; But ler County
ARA; 1300-19OQZ November 11 in the General portion of 20 and
40 meters.OSL to BCARA. P.O. Box 1787, Butler , PA 16003-1787.

W601, from Ten-Ten International celebration of 43 years and
75,000 members; operation in all ten call areas of the U.S. on
November 26-27 from OODO-2400Z on 28.340-28.400 MHz CW
and PSK. Certificate for working all ca ll areas. Special OSL cards
for each ca ll area . Sends logs lor certi ficate and SASE for cards to
Jack Moore, K5CC, 37 1 Ridge Creek Lane, Bulverde. TX 78 163;
<www.10-10.org>.

The following hamtests , etc., are slated for November:
Nov. 5, En id Hamfest 2005, Garfield County Fai rgrounds

Hoover Bu ilding , Enid, Oklahoma. Contact Tom Worth, 580-233
8473' ewww.emdhamtest.com>. (Talk-in 147.375 + .600 MHz,
Echolinked 105439; exams 1 PM)

Nov . 5, Interstate Repeater Society Hamfest & Swapmeet.
Londonderry , New Hampshire Uons Club. Contact Paul, K1NL,
e-mail: <K 1NL@juno.com>.603-883-3308. (Talk-in 146.85.PL
85.4)

Nov. 12. Grant ARC Hamfest, ABCEOI Bu ilding , Georgetown,
Ohio. Contact Rodney Crawford , WDBCTX, e-mail : <WD8CTXO
juno.corn>. 937-44&2338; <WWW.garcohio.net> . (Exams)

Nov. 12. Montgomery Hamfest & Computer Show, Garrett
Coliseum, South Alabama State Fairgrounds, Montgomery. Ala
bama. Contact Phil. K40ZN, e-mail : <k40zn Ocharter.nel>. 334
396-8369 (atter 5 PM CST); <http://www.w4ap.org>. (Talk·in
146.24184 . call W4AP; exams beginnin9 8 AM)

Nov. 13, Centra l lllinoislSl Lou is Area Amateur Television
Club Banquet. Arislon Restaurant, Litchfield , ll iinois.Contact Scott
MilliCk, K9SM, e-mail: <smillick@ wamusa.com>.217-324-2412.

Nov. 19-20, Fort Wayne Hamfest & Com puter Show, Allen
County War Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana . For more
inlonnation, call and leave message at 260-450-4869, or go 10
<httpJIwww.fortwaynehamfest.com>. (Talk-in 146.88(- ); exams
Saturday)
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ing race. Automatic position sensor nt'w North or South centered cali-
never needs resetting. Fully auto- hration, new fe rrite beads on

marie control -- just dial and potentiometer wires reduce RF sus-
touch for any desired location. I
Solid state , low voltage control , ceptibility, new onger our-

sa fe and s ilcnt operation. 2'/,. put shaft keyway adds relia-
inch maximum mast size. hility. Heavy-duty self-cen-
MSLD light duty lower masst _ tering steel clamp and
support included. hardware. Display accurate

- to I ·. Machined steel output
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... the first choice ofhams around the world!
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rotator in 'hi' ..'OrIJ!
For medium communications
arrays up 10 15 square feet wi nd
load area. New 5·sc.'Corn.! brake
delay! ....'fiI,. Test.Calibrate func
t ion. ,Vnt' )ow temperature
grease permits normal
operation down 10 ·)0
degrees F. Nt'walloy
ring gear gives exira
strength up 101 00.000 PS I for maximum
readabi lity.•\'t'M' indicator potentiometer.
NeH' ferrite beads reduce RF suscepnbihty.
Nnt, Cinch plug plus gopin plug al control
box, Dual 98 ball bearing race for load
bearing strength and electric locking steel
wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna
movement. North or South center of rota
tion scale on meter, low voltage control.
max mast size of 2 'I .. inc hes.
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HAM-V
For medium

antcnna arrays up to
15 square feet wind
load area. Similar
to the IIAM IV. hut
includes DCU-/
Pathfinder digital
control unit with
gas plasma display.
Provides automatic

operation of bra ke and rotor, compatible
with many logging/contest programs. 6 pre
sets for beam headings. I degree accuracy,
auto g-second brake delay, 360 degree
cho ice for center location. more!

ROTATOR OPTIONS
!\ISIII). 599 .95. Heavy duty mast support
forT2X. HAM ·IV and HAM-V.
M SLD. $39.95. Light duty mast support
for C D-4511 and AR ..m.
TSP- I. 534.95. Lower spacer plate for
HAM-IV and HAM-V. "M IM:

Digital Automatic Controller AR·35 Rotator/Controller
Automatlc.lly con- AR-JS For UHF, VH F. 6-

trois T2X. HAM -IV, V 56 995 Meter. TVIFM antennas.
rotators. 6 presets for Includes automatic con-
faVOf'ite tlC:afiligs. I degree troller. rotator, Voi«: 662-323-9538 Fax: 662-323-6551

rx u accuracy, g-sec. brake mounting clamps.
'649" de.lay, choice f~ center of rotation, mounting hardware. " _

cnsp plasma display. Computer ' 110 VAC. One g fI ' ,n
controlled lol.;m many logginglconlcsl programs. Year Warranty. -
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A Desperate 50S .

With telephone and power lines down throughout
the Gulf Coast disaster area after Hurricane
Katrina, amateur radio was there to provide

communications. (Photo by Liz RoJVFEMA)
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strengthened into Tropica l Storm Katrina over the
Central Bahamas. The center issued a hurricane
warning for southeastern Florida. Amateur radio
operators at the National Hurricane Center, those
operating on the Hurricane Watch Net, and others
began to prepare. The storm moved across Florida
with 8O-mph winds, killing at least 11 people. As
the storm moved across the warm Gulf of Mexico
waters, Katrina gathered strength on its way
towards New O rleans. By Sunday morning,

Tropical Depression #12
In late August the National Hurricane Center an
nounced that Tropical Depression #12 had

"d o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzoOcq-amateur-radio.com>

N
o one will know for some time
exactly how many people lost
their lives to Hurricane Katrina

and the flooding tha t followed.
However, it's clear that hundreds of
thousands of lives were disrupted. oev
astated, or put on hold in the wake of
what has been described as "America's
tsunami: The search and recovery
effort is unprecedented in United
States history.

-A major part of the problem is the
loss of the communications network,"
said Louisiana Governor Kathleen
Blanco. "Law enforcement has trouble
communicating with each other; cell
phone and landline phones are devas
tated . An emergency communications network will
be established shortly," she said. Yet when all else
failed, amateur radio was there.

This month we take a look at the amateur radio
response during the first few days of the disaster
and the hte-sevinq mission of hams in the disas
ter area.

Flooded neighborhoods in New Orleans forced the evacuation of hundreds of thousands of people.
(Photo by Jocelyn AugustinoiFEMA)
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RSSL Receives Golden Antenna Award

Victor Goonetilleke,
4SlYK, receives the
23rd Golden Antenna
trophy from Mayor
Alsmeier 01 Bad
Bentheim, Germany, on
behalf 01 Sri Lankan
hams who provided
communications during
the December tsunami.
(Photo courtesy of
Siegfried Prill, DC9XU)

Members 01 the Radio Society of Sri Lanka received the 23rd
Golden Antenna award for saving and helping people after tast
December's catastrophic tsunami. Under the leadership of Victor
Goooetitleke, 4S7VK, RSSl provided communications for three
weeks between the disaster areas and the government. The award
committee is made up of the president of IARU Region 1, the pres
idents of the Dutch and German Amateur Radio Societies, the Town
Mayor of Bad Bentheim, and the patron of the Dutch-German
Ham-Meeting . The award is sponsored by the Town of Bad
Bentheim in Germany.

The town has been supporting amateur radio for more than thir
ty years. Each year the town acknowledges one ham or ham orga
nization lor an outstanding humanitarian act. The award has been
given to hams from many countries around the world for assistance
during or after nature disasters such as earthquakes, floods, hur
ricanes, and shipwrecks , as well at other emergency cases.
Nominations for the 2006 award are due June 1, 2006. For further
information contact <dc9xu@darc.de>.

August 26, a day before landfa ll, the National Hurricane
Center issued an urgent message.

...DEVASTATING DAMAGE EXPECTED...

HURR ICANE KATRINA ... A MOST POWERFUL HURRI·
CANE WITH UNPRECEDENTED STR ENGTH ... RIVALING
THE INTENSITY OF HURRICANE CAMILLE OF 1969.

MOST OF THE AREA WILL BE UNINHABITABLE FOR
WEEKS ... PERHAPS LONGER. AT LEAST ONE HALF OF
WELL CONSTRUCTED HOMES WILL HAVE ROOF AND
WALL FAILURE. ALL GABLED ROOFS WILL FAIL ... LEAV·
ING THOSE HOMES SEVERELY DAMAGED OR
DESTROYED.

THE MAJORITY OF INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS WILL
BECOME NONFUNCTIONAL. PARTIAL TO COMPLETE
WALL AND ROOF FAILURE IS EXPECTED. ALL WOOD
FRAMED LOW RISING APARTMENT BUILDINGS WILL BE
DESTROYED. CONCRETE BLOCK LOW RISE APART·
MENTS WILL SUSTAIN MAJOR DAMAGE ... INCLUDING
SOME WALL AND ROOF FAILURE.

HIGH RISE OFFICE AND APARTMENT BUI LDINGS
WILL SWAY DANGEROUSLY... A FEW TO THE POINT OF
TOTAL COLLAPSE. ALL WINDOWS WILL BLOW OUT.

AIRBORNE DEBRIS WILL BE WIDESPREAD ... AND
MAY INCLUDE HEAVY ITEMS SUCH AS HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES AND EVEN LIGHT VEHICLES.SPORT UTIL
ITY VEHICLES AND LIGHT TRUCKS WILL BE MOVED.
THE BLOWN DEBRIS WILL CREATE ADDITIONAL DES
TR UCTION. PERSONS ... PETS ... AND LIVESTOCK
EXPOSED TO TH E WINDS WILL FACE CERTAIN DEATH
IF STRUCK.

POWER OUTAGES WILL LAST FOR WEEKS ... AS
MOST POWER POLES WILL BE DOWN AND TRANS
FORMERS DESTROYED. WATER SHORTAGES WILL
MAKE HUMAN SUFFERING INCREDIBLE BY MOD ERN
STANDARDS .

TH E VAST MAJORITY OF NATIVE TREES WILL BE
SNAPPED OR UPROOTED. ONLY THE HEARTIEST WILL
REMAIN STANDING ... BUT BE TOTALLY DEFOLIATED.
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FEW CROPS WILL REMAIN. LIVESTOCK LEFT EXPOSED
TO THE WINDS WILL BE KILLED.

AN INLAND HURRICANE WIND WARNING IS ISSUED
WHEN SUSTAINED WINDS NEAR HURR ICANE FORCE
... OR FREQUENT GUSTS AT OR ABOVE HURRICANE
FORCE ... ARE CERTAIN WITHIN THE NEXT 12 TO 24
HOURS.

ONCE TROPICAL STORM AND HURRICANE FORCE
WINDS ONSET ... DO NOT VENTURE OUTSIDE!

TIme to Prepare
As the storm approached the Gulf Coast amateur rad io oper
ators were on duty to supply emergency communications.
Nets were activated on HF and VHF, both voice and digital
modes. In fact, at one point over 40 separate HF nets were
identified as providing hurricane-related communications.
The Louisiana and Mississippi Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES) organizations began their response on
Saturday evening with the activation of the tri-section ag ree
ment. Evacuation shelters were beginning to open and ama
teur radio was on the scene . Glenn Davis, KD5SII. and
Claude Causey, KD5ITA, were among the first to staff shel
ters in Tallulah and Monroe. Louisiana.

The West Gulf ARES Emergency Net activated on 3873 at
6:00 AM , Monday August 29. Mississippi ARRL Section
Emergency Coordinator Malcolm Keown, W5XX, said "sbort
skip on 40 meters has been almost non-existent except in
the late afternoons; thus much of the operation will be on
3873. The 4Q-meter frequency will be 7285. Check-ins will
be limited to served agencies as well as stations with emer
gency, priority, and weather-related traffic or stations in the
affected storm event area with information or inquiries:

Desperate SOS
Hurricane Katrina struck the Gulf Coast with winds near 145
mph. Some areas reported a storm surge of over 20 feet. The
death toll rose to more than 100 people in Mississippi, just
24 hours after the storm hit. In New Orleans two levees broke
and the resulting flood put 80 percent of the city under as
much as 20 feet of water. The first waming to the National
Weather Service came via ham radio . Operators at the
Orleans Levee Board reported a breach to the New Orleans
office of the Nat ional Weather Service. At 8:14 AM Monday-

Visit Our Web Site
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Reviewers raved about the original ORION's stellar receiver performance.
Always reaching for that compet it ive edge, you asked for even more. The new ORION II adds:

• Bright TFT color display with CCFL backlighting.

• New roofing filter suite with the narrow filters now located in the same bank
with all the rest. Provides a subtle improvement in dynamic range.

• Faster sweep scope with finer resolution.
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a full day before the rest of the world
heard of any breaks in the levees- the
New Orleans National Weather Service
office issued a flood warning , saying, "a
levee breach occurred along the indus
trial canal at Tennessee Street. Three
to 8 feet of water is expected due to the
breach." Communications were lost
shortly thereafter. With over 40.000
people in Red Cross shelters outside of
New Orleans. looting emerging on the
streets . and rescuers in helicopters and
boats picking up stranded people, New
Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin issued "a
desperate 50S" to the world .

South Texas Section Emergency C~
ordinator Jerry Reimer, KK5CA, des
cribed the situation in southeastern
Louisiana and southwestern Mississippi
as "as bad as the television is report ing.
Neither state is permitting disaster relief
agencies into the affected areas except
on a very limited basis and only then in
the most stable and accessible. Nearly
everyone is snlt staging as close by as
possible. and waiting ." According to
Reimer, Louisiana state officials direct
ed the state Section Manager and
Section Emergency Coordinator not to
advertise for volunteers . Some volun
teers were requested at the state emer
gency operations center but were being
staged nearby. In Mississippi condi
tions were unknown as repeaters were
off the air.

Back in New Orleans, more than
25,000 evacuees took refuge in the New
Orleans Superdome, the "shelter of last
resort." The storm ripped holes in the
dome, and flooding cut off the stadium
from the rest of the city. Conditions there
were worsening by the hour, and officials
quickly realized there was a need to
move the evacuees to better facilities.

Big Heart
One of the places to which the
Superdome evacuees were taken was
the Astrodome in Houston, Texas.
There Harris County ARES had been
called up to support operations for a
period of at least two days. Assign
ments were made in six-hour shifts.
Operators had to be self-sufficient
where an HT, good batteries. and per
sonal items such as water were need
ed. As the Astrodome reached its
capacity , additional shelters were
opened in Dallas and Austin. Again,
amateur radio operators were there to
support those operations.

Ken Mitchell, KD2KW, ARES District
14 Emergency Coordinator, which in
cludes Houston, said the ARES mem
bers "received a very good report on the
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professionalism. efficiency, and flexibil
ity from our served agency for the effort
contributed so far : He said, "We have
been asked to extend our support effort
24f7 for the next two weeks and possi
bly beyond 30 days. We wilt have week
ly reviews to determine how the deploy
ment is working and when the time will
begin for target stand down. Currently
it looks indefinite."

Inside the Astrodome
Mitchell said the ham radio operators
assigned to the Astrodome would shad
ow, or stay with , an emergency official
or someone else designated by the EOC
office. At other times operators would be
asked to be at a work room or table just
in case some thing was requested .
Usually these assignments include ask
ing whether there is anything to request
of the EOC. All the operator needed was
a s-wan HT. good batteries, bottled
water, and operating skills, with an inter
est in meeting the served agency needs.
In the first six days over 90 amateurs pro
vided over 720 man-hours of communi
cation support.

International Rescue
There are many stories of amateur radio
operators relaying word of someone
needing to be rescued from a roof of a
building or saying tha t they couldn't
evacuate because of flooding, but this
story reaches around the world.

An SOS came in via e-mail from a
coastal city in south China. ' They are
still stranded! ... They still stay in house
. . . Please send rescuer there to save
them." The Chinese sender's plea, on
behalf of relatives trapped in New
Orleans, reached the Salvation Army on
September 5.

That night it was relayed toJoe Fratto,
N1 ALO, a Navy MARS coordinator in
Massachusetts. He then relayed it to the
Army MARS Western Gateway station,
AAA9USA, at Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
The message then made it to a MARS
contact in New Orleans, a Special
Forces unit from the Utah National
Guard. The rescue was later confirmed .

'This is what we have been training
for: Eastern Area Army MARS C~

ordinator Robert Hollister messaged his
membersas Katrina closed in on the Gulf
Coast. "lt is time now to show how proud ,
professional and ready we realty are."

"Overall the combined MARS team of
Army, Air Force, and Navy is to be con
gratulated for this extended operation,"
said Army MARS Chief Robert Sutton.
in a message to the membership ten
hectic days later.

~ I wish I could say we are nearly done
but I cannot. There will be some areas
without utility infrastructure for extend
ed periods and we need to continue to
assist until the job is done. Your support
is greatly appreciated." He said the dis
aster presented an opportunity to dem
onstrate the spontaneous interoper
ability existing among the three MARS
organizations-Air Force, Navy-Marine
Corps and Army-as welt as start a sig·
niflcant new collaboration with
SATERN, the all-Ham Salvation Army
Team Emergency Radio Network.

New MARS/SATERN Partnership
The U.S. Army NETCOMI9th ASC
MAR S headquarters station is a 24
hour,7-days-a-week operation manned
by contract personnel who are hams.
This became one of the national col
lection points for all three MARS orga
nizat ions to process traffic 10 and from
the affected regions. Its normal function
is 10 serve as the Army MARS' western
area of the continental U.S. and units in
the Pacific.

A series of weekend e-mail exchanges
resulted in the immediate collaboration
between SATERN and MARS. Salvation
Army Major Patrick McPherson, WW9E,
is the network's national director in
Midland, Michigan. McPherson and
John Peterson, program manager of
SHARES in Arlington, Virginia, arranged
for SATERN 10 partic ipate in the National
Communication System's MSHAred
RESources" program, linking federal
agencies (including MARS) by HF radio.
That agreement paved the way for part
nering with MARS.

McPherson designated Fratto in
Massachusens to coordinate the inter
face. The Salvation Army meanwhile
teamed up with Computer SCiences
Corporation to develop a massive data
base for handling the 54,OOO-plus sur
vivor information requests that arrived
during the initial week and that have
continued piling up. The oata system
was up and running in Dallas in time for
the MARS/SHARES link.

During the worst of the disaster some
Gulf Coast residents managed to tele
phone or e-mail the news of their plight
to relatives or friends outside the storm
area even though local authorities
proved to be beyond reach: those were
the messages SATERN was routing
back via MARS.

One message read: "He is elderly and
stranded upstairs. No food,no water, no
meds. Has health problems." Others, alt
desperate, read: "Handful of seniors in
a senior building . Right off Lake Pont-

Visit Our Web Site



North Carolina amateur radio operators demonstrated emergency communications in the
state capital as part of "Ready North Carolina.~ The event was part of Nationa l
Preparedness Month, sponsored by the state Department of Homeland Security and the
American Red Cross. ARRL NC Section Public Information Coordinator Bill Morine,
N2COP, and others set up a working HFN HF station next to exhibits from other state
agencies with an emergency preparedness theme. The station drew extra attention
because ham radio had just been featured on several area television newscasts in coo
nection with Hurricane Katrina recovery efforts, which had been underway for three days.

(Photo courtesy of N2COP)

chartrain they are on the tenth floor and
running out of food." And "Stranded in
girls' dormitory with dozens of other
students in the upper levels. Lower lev
els are flooded. No food or water.
Please rescue. Girls are from all parts
of the USA."

"Disaster response and recovery
efforts are an ongoing process and will
be for some time to come," messaged
Chief Master Sgt. Harry Marsters II, the
Air Force MARS National Emergency
Communications Manager. "Continued
Ecom (emergency commun ications)
support is still critical."

Although MARS and SHARES emer
gency radio networks were up and run
ning 24 hours a day outside the strick
en area, it was days before significant
radio contact could be established in
side it. In the interim, circuitous routing
via e-mail and telephone (including
satellite phones) had to suffice. Ama
teurs know how to keep the traff ic mov
ing under adverse conditions.

One 01 the early MARS exchanges
into the Gulf region-between an Army
MARS member in Massachusetts and
an Air Force MARS station at a Missis
sippi air base-brought the dishearten
ing news that the military station had to
be evacuated . It was about to shut down
before it had time to handle any signif·
icant traffic.

_ .cq-amaleur-radio.com

Confirming his own prediction, HoI·
lister had fresh instructions September
8,based on a request from the Northern
Command, the Department of Defense
headquarters responsib le for hurricane
recovery.

"There is still a critical need to deter
mine the status of infrastructure in the
area affected by Hurricane Katrina,"
Hollister said. He called on operators to
report not only sustained damage but
also rest ored telephone or electrical
service so response agencies can
"clear the boards." He also asked state
directors about the safety of members.
Several were reported unaccounted for
in the storm's aftermath.

"This hurricane disaster showed that
we can never be over-prepared for any
disaster and should never allow our
selves to become too relaxed," said
James Banks, KK7RV, Army MARS
Western Area Coordinator.

Emergency Continues
As our column deadline approaches
Hurricane Katrina ARES ope rations
continue in Louisiana, Mississippi, and
South Texas sections, using operators
recruited from Louisiana , Arkansas,
Mississippi, Texas, Tennessee, Flori
da, and other nearby states.

ARES continues to support ongoing
Red Cross shelter and Southern Baptist

Convention debris-clearing operations
in St. Tammany Parish, Lou isiana,
where disaster relief workers are
housed and fed at the First Baptist
Church in Covington. In Washington
Parish, ARES operators are slowly
arriving 10 provide critical communica
tions among hospitals and the parish
EOC. Over a dozen operators from
Texas alone have traveled to Louisiana.
and many more are needed. Victoria
County, Texas ARES Emergency C0
ordinator John Wagner, WA5VBP, flew
into the New Orleans airport, where it
was determined that his original assign
ment was unsafe , and he was re-rout
ed to Baton Rouge. Communications
between the field teams and the state
EOC in Baton Rouge continues using
HF voice on 75 and 40 meters.

In the hardest hit Mississippi counties
of Hancock and Harrison, ARES District
Emergency Coordinator Tom Ham
mack, W4WLF, requested 25 operators
for critical communications among
EOCs, hospitals, and shelters. Self-suf
ficient teams of operators were sent
from Florida and Arkansas to meet this
need. Hammack said his operators are
sleeping on the floor where they are
assigned. State RACES officer and
ARES DEC Ron Brown , AB5WF.
worked on a staging area for amateur
radio responders near the Mississippi
Emergency Management Agency
(MEMA) in Jackson, Mississippi.

More to Tell ....
The afte rmath of Hurricane Katrina is so
big with so many stories to tell that we'll
continue next month. This account is
just peeking into many of the stories of
amateur radio respond ing in times of
crisis. Thanks to Bill Sexton, N1 IN, and
others mentioned above. Until next
month . . . 73, Bob, WA3PZO

Watching Rita
As we went to press, Tropical Storm!
Hurricane Rita was threatening the
Florida Keys and was then predicted to
head out across the Gulf of Mexico,
where it was expected to strengthen 
possibly into another major hurricane 
and predicted to make landfall some
where in East Texas. This was 01 greater
than usual concem to hams, as many of
that region's most seasoned emergency
communicators had been sent to help in
Mississippi and Louisiana. In addition,
many of the evacuees from Katrina were
being housed temporarily in East Texas,
further straining the capabilities of area
hams. We will update the situation next
month.
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Hurricane Katrina took his home, but KB5AVY tells us in this first-person
report that the storm also gave him something .. . a feeling that 20 years
of often-unappreciated work was finally paying off.

"But You ARE Helping Us, Roberto"

BY DR. ROB ERTO OABOOUB; KB5AVY

The author communicating with emergency officials through his ham repeater
system in New Orleans. Roberto is standing at the exact location where the levee
broke on the 17th Street Canal (one of four levee breaks in all), allowing water
from Lake Pontchartrain to pour through and flood the city. His repeaters are
located on the roof ofOchsner Clinic Foundation, which never lostpower because

it has its own auxiliary plant. (Photo by Chantal Dabdoub)

A
s I was driving through
the rubble to inspect the
damage to my house in

the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina, the only sound on the
ham bands that seemed to be
alive in my beloved city of New
Orleans was one of my oid
UHF repeaters. I heard a sta
tion from Baton Rouge
responding to a distress call
from a ham operator asking for
purified water and medicines.
A few minutes later, another
ham was acknowledging that
the items had been received.
~We're missing a few things,"
he said. ~We need more bot
ties of water ASAP." And the
asos kept going on and on . I
could hear the sounds of
helicopters in the background,
like the signals were coming
from a war zone, while the
screeching of my own auto
mobile tires became more pronounced
as they rolled over debris, branches,
and potholes. It was diff icu lt to accept
that these sounds were coming from
New Orleans.

What Ham Radio is All About
Tears began to flow in my eyes because
1fel t that for the first time in my 20 years
of struggling to keep four repeaters on
the ai r with very little help from other
users, my hard work was starting to pay
off. My mother used to tell me that there
is nothing more important in the world
than to serve the community. ' Yes,
child, but do it unselfishly," she used to
tell me. Well , now I know that this is what
ham rad io is all about.

This idea is also what motivated me
to go into the medical profession. When
I arrived in New Orleans 45 years ago

'e-meu: <dabdoub@cox.net>
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from my native Honduras, the city took
me in her arms and opened alt kinds of
opportunities for me. I barely spoke
English and I struggled at first. I took up
residence in the French Quarter, then
uptown, downtown, and in Bucktown,
the place where the levee on the 17th
Street Canal broke through, inundating
the city with water from Lake Pont
chartrain. I became an airplane pilot, a
genetic research scientist, a musician,
a journal ist , a photographer, a book
author, and last but not least , a ham
radio operator.

Installing and maintaining open
repeaters in metro New Orleans was my

way of paying back the community. I
have to confess to you, working on
those darn machines can be a pleasur
able experience , but there were also
plenty of frustrations. In spite of the con
stan t headaches and sleepless nights,
today, however, because of Katrina, a
different panorama was beginning to
unfold . Indirectly , my repeater system
was saving lives.

With shaky hands I pressed the push
to-talk button on my handheld and
asked , "ls anyone listening? This is
KB5AVY." After a short pause I heard a
famili ar voice , whose name I cou ldn't
remember.

Visi t Our Web Site



"Hello Roberto, This is N5UXT, An
gelo Glorioso. How are you?"

I replied, "I am fine, amigo. How are
you?"

"lt's so nice to hear a familiar voice,"
he responded. "I am fine, but my house
is under water, everything lost, so I
decided to stay at the Jefferson Ama
teur Radio Club to try to help some. But
they're trying to take me out of here."

"Oh Angelo," I said, ~ I wish I could be
there, too. But I was evacuated from my
house because of my proximity to Lake
Pontchartrain. However, one of my
daughters stayed and now she is help
ing to rescue people with her little boat."

After a brief pause he said, "But you
are helping us, Roberto. Your repeater
is the only system in the New Orleans
area that's working and also that could

"But you are helping us,
Roberto. Your repeater Is the
only system in the New
Orleans area that's working
and also that could be
accessed from the Baton
Rouge emergency center."

be accessed from the Baton Rouge
emergency center. With the help of the
armed forces, the emergency crew
linked it to the Baton Rouge central
relief center. Thanks to your repeater
we are able to help so many people."

There is nothing that could have been
more rewarding than to hear those
words from Angelo. You see, you do
many things for people in the course of
your life and never expect to get even
a Christmas card or a thank you note
from anyone. But in your heart, you
always feel that somewhere along the
line you are making someone happy,
perhaps inspiring young kids to cele
brate the complexities of our wonderful
hobby. One of my goals in life has been
not to die surrounded by lots of toys,
believing that this represents some
proof of success. I feel that if you die
wealthy, surrounded by things, it means
you haven't done your job right. You
haven't given enough. Well, my wishes
were coming true today.

My house is totaled and I don't have
flood insurance because my house was
not insurable, and I got a lener from
FEMA saying that t do not qualify for
help, which is another mystery to me.
But the pleasure of helping the com
munity will always be there.

One question that will always haunt
me: What happened to the rest of our
beloved city's communication system?
What did go wrong? •

www.cq-amaleur-rad io.com
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A major concern of emergency management officials is that responders
to a disaster keep themselves safe and do not become additional
victims. Risks to your emotional health may be as significant as those to
your physical health, but may be more difficult to spot.

Secondary Stress and Trauma:
How to Avoid Becomin g a Victim

BY JOE LYNCH.' N6CL

The author is the editor of the ~VHF

Plus" column found elsewhere in ca,
as wef/ as the editor of OUf sister publi
cation, CO VHF. His experience in
emergency relief work includes, as the
ARRL Ok/ahoma Section Manager,
being responsible for the more than 300
amateur radio operator volunteers at
the site of the April 19, 1995 Oklahoma
City Murrah federal building bombing,
as well as short-term mission trips for
his church to Bosnia, both during and
shortly after the 1996 cease fire. As an
ordained United Methodist minister,
with a Doctor of Ministry degree, he has
had several years of education and
experience pertaining to pastoral care
and counseling. - W2VU

M
any of us hams have a strong
altruistic side to us. We know
that ou r hobby has the capabil

ity of providing emergency communi
cations, thereby assisting others who
are in need. A significant number of us
have provided some sort of assistance ,
such as ca lling in an accident report or
meeting the communications needs of
a stranded motorist. For many of us, it
seems to be a part of who we are as
ham radio operators - to be there to
help someone who is in need of our

assistance.
In addition, we hams pride ourselves

on our fie rce independence, ingenuity,
and qo-it-alone mentality. However.
what hams, as well as so many other
responders to emergency situations,
have learned in the aftermath of d isas
ters such as the Oklahoma City Murrah
federal building bombing or the 9/1 1 ter-

'e-meu: <n6cl@sbcglobal.net>
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Responders to disasters may begin to closely identify with the victims' stress and
trauma, sometimes leading to similar stress levelsamong both professionals and
volunteers. (Hurricane Katrina photo by Gene Dailey/American Red Cross)
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rorist attacks is that our machismo men
tality can be detrimental to our mental
health .

It was more than ten years ago that I
was the ARRL Section Manager for
Oklahoma. It was in the aftermath of the
Murrah building bombing that more than
300 ham radio operators volunteered for
duty in and around the disaster site.

The work was fitled with stress. Never
before had we faced the idea 01 being
responsible for communications lor
such a nat ional tragedy. In at least one
case a volunteer was relieved of duty
when he began behaving inappropri·
ately for the situation . Also. dealing with
the loss of the victims of the bombing
and the grief of their families profound
ly affected a significant number of vol
unteers who performed a variety of jobs
at the site.

From studying people's responses to
these stressful events. mental health
care providers came to know more
about secondary stress and trauma.
which often impacts providers of care to
victims of disasters. The secondary
nature is in the provider closely identi
fying with the victims' stress and trau
ma. From the research has come a
growing list of recommendations for
preparedness for volunteers so that
they also do not become among the vic
tims of the disaster.

What follows is a summary of some
of this advice , with the following caveat:
The advice presented here is not meant
to be specific advice for specific indi
viduals. It is presented lor general dis
tribution to anyone provid ing assistance
to disaster victims. For specific advice
regarding your particular situation.
please contact your appropriate mental
health care provider.

The following is based on interviews
with Dr. Elana Newman. a clinical psy
chology professor at the University of
Tulsa (Oklahoma) , and Dr. Victor
Labruna. a psychologist in the Division
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at
North Shore University Hospital (Long
Island,New York). Dr.Newman hascon
dueted research with journalists cover
ing the 9/11 terrorist attack story . Dr.
Labruna has been involved in stress and
trauma treatment of children and youth.

In addition to the input of Drs. New
man and Labruna. I wilt also add my
thoughts as one who has participated
as a provider in a disaster and as a rep
resentative of the faith community.

Three Timeframes
Generally speaking. there are three
timeframes of concem: before deploy
ment. during deployment. and after
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Tu rn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

When deployed at a disaster site, volunteers need to monitor their own emo
tiona!andphysical welf-being and keep in contact with their own famifies as much
as possible. to avoid becoming additional victims of the disaster. (Photo by Danief

CimaiAmerican Red Cross)

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) chari ty. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Egyjpmellt picked_up
!1l1Swlrere or slrippillg

arrallged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York . NY 10002
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deployment. Before deployment iscon
cerned with preparing yourself for what
you might expect at the disaster site.
During deployment is concerned with
how to care for yourself while at the dis
aster site. After deployment is con
cerned with the inevitable decompress
ing that you will go through when you
return from the disaster site.

Before Deployment: Before goingto
the disaster site, if at all possible you
should go through some sort of briefing
presented by either a FEMA represen
tative, or a representative from one of
the non-government organizations
(NGOs) that is already working in the
disaster area. Among the items that Dr.
Labruna indicates should be discussed
are the following:

• Making sure that you get proper
sleep, nutrit ion, and exercise.

• Allowing for some "down time" for
rest/relaxation/recreation.

• Making sure that you maintain reg
ular contact with family members back
home.

• Regularly monitoring your stress
levels and asking for help if you need it.

• Maintaining conversations with
other care providers.

You also need to be aware of warn
ing signs of more severe reactions to
the experience of the disaster, such as:

• Difficulty with attention/concentra
tion or logical thinking.

• Difficulty steeping.
• Becoming withdrawn or socially iso

lated from your fellow care providers.
• Feeling "numb" or using alcohol

and/or drugs to feel numb.
• Experiencing intrusive images and!

or memories that are very upsetting or
distressing.

• Feeling constantly jumpy, neIVOUS,
or on-guard.

Another important item you need to
be awareof ishow much previous expe
rienceyou have had dealing with stress
ful or traumatic situations. The stress
and trauma that we experience in asso
ciation with dealing with these issues is
cumulative. That is, we tend to relive
stressful and traumatic situations when
we experience new ones. We tend to
pile memories upon memories by mak
ing comparisons of previous experi
ences with present experiences.

Because of this cumulative effect, we
need to be aware that something small
in the present experience may have an
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should be away from the intense or
stressful areas 01 the disaster site. At
this place take time to meditate on pos
itive images, or if you are religious, on
positive thoughlS and/or prayers relat
ed to your faith tradition .

Be sure to take necessa ry work
breaks and drink plenty of appropriate
liquids, such as cool water and/or sports
drinks. Try to avoid stimulating drinks,
such as coffee, tea, or other caffeinated
drinks, or drinks containing lots of sugar.

As much as possible, you need to
maintain frequent contact with your
family or significan t friends who are out
side of the disaster area. Often family
and friends are your link or lifeline 10
what you remember to be norma l, sale,
and secure for yourself.

As necessary, you should seek pro
fessional help or counseling from a
provider at the site. This provider may
be a mental health worker or a chaplain.
Regarding the latter. even if you are not
relig ious, do not shy away from visiting
with a chaplain, because most , if not all ,
clergy working in disaster areas are
focused on assisting others with coping
strategies, regardless of one's particu
lar faith tradit ion.

After Deployment: Above all, know
that you have been changed by your
experience with Ihe disaster . Keep in
mind that those whom you left behind at
home have not changed accordingly.
This means that when you return to your
family, you need to be aware 01 your
reaction to them. You may have a ten
dency 10 become impatient or even
angry with them in their failure to under
stand your experiences and feelings.

You may want to be able 10 tell your
stories 10 you r friends and/or family
members or in a more formal setting,
such as a club meeting or at a place of
worship related 10 your Iaith tradition.
Do not be surprised or disappointed if
there is not a 101 of identificat ion with your
experiences. These are your ex
periences, not the experiences of those
with whom you are sharing your stories.
Rarely will others be able to truly
empathize with you. Simply accept their
respect for you as their gratitude for your
having participated in the disaster
assistance.

Be sure to take some time off in order
to physically. as well as emotionally,
recover from your experiences. The
emotional strain most likety will mani·
fest itself in the physical, such as the
need for sleep. Give yourself ample
time to regain your strength.

When you return, you should be
watchful for the symptoms that have
been highlighled in this article. If you

unexpectedly strong impact on us, and
we may begin to experience one or
more of the warning signs that are
indicative of a more severe reaction to
the stress and trauma. In short, if you
have experienced a significant amount
of stress and/or trauma in the past,
either as a care provider in a disaster
situation, or in your personal life. or
both, then perhaps you may want to not
volunteer lor this particular situation
or at least, seek counsehng from a men
tal health professional before doing so.

Between group and sell-debriefing,
you should, as much as possible, be
come aware of what works best for
you as a coping strategy. Dr. Labruna
points out the following with regard to
debriefing:

The idea 01-debne llng- has become a
ve 'Y controversial one in the mental health
field. It ma y be benel icial for some people
bu t may actually harm others, and most
mental health organizations have advised
against using debriefings. (The harm can
come from hearing traumatic things said by
others in a group format. Of by having s0me
one ta lk about something traumatic before
they are ready to. In addition, some people
seem to cope best by avoiding direct drs 
cussion 01 experiences and fee lings, and
debrielings may take away their natural cop
ing style.)

Finally, when you pack lor your trip to
a disaster site, be sure 10 include such
items as family pictures, inspirational
books, magazines (perhaps one relet
ed to your favorite hobby),and/or impor
tant writings pertaining to your faith tra
dit ion, such as a Bible. These items will
provide you with important links to what
you consider to be normal.

During Deployment : Wh ile at the
disaster site, it is up to you to lake
responsibility for yoursel f, as often there
is considerable confusion and lack of
direction from others at the site. Make
sure you are aware of the following:

Your role and responsibili l ies should
be clearly defined for you, or you must
clearly define them for yourself.

If possible , it will be beneficial 10 be
partnered with someone else. If you are
less experienced, you should be part
nered wilh someone who has more
experience. Being partnered with an
other can be beneficial in that your part
ner may become aware of negative
changes in you before you are aware of
them yourself.

You r duties should be rotated among
high-stress activities and low-stress
activities.

Have an area or place in which you
can gather your thoughts and get some
rest. As much as possible, this area
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For more information , see your supervisor or visit
-cwww.psychosocial.orq> or -ctelida.lsu.edu>.

This card is a service of the Idaho State University Institute
of Rural Health, funded in part by Telehealth Idaho grant #5
- D1 BTM00042 US DHHS. HRSA Office for the
Advancement of Telehealth. The contents herein do not nec
essarily represent the policy of the U.S. DHHS, and you
should not infer endorsement by the federal government.

Switching on and off: Your empathy for others helps you
do your job. It is important to take good care of your feelings
by monitoring how you use them. The most resilient work
ers are those who know how to turn their feelings off when

Aid Worker Pocket Card

The following Aid Worker Pocket Card from Idaho State they go on duty, but on again when they go off duty. This is
University provides a convenient checklist for deployment: not denial; it is coping strategy. It is a way they get maxi

mum protection whi le working (feelings switched off) and
maximum support whi le resting (feelings switched on) .

How to become better at switching on and off:
1. Make this a conscious process. Talk to yourself as you

switch.
2. Use images that make you feel safe and protected

(switch off) or connected and cared for (switch on) to help
you switch.

3. Develop rituals that help you switch as you start and
stop work.

4. Breathe slowly and deeply to calm yourself when start
ing a tough job.

Caring for yourself in the face of difficult work: Our work
can be overwhelming. Our challenge is to maintain our
resilience so that we can keep doing the work with care, ener
gy, and compassion.

10 things to do each day:
1. Get enough sleep
2. Get enough to eat
3. Vary the work that you do
4 . Do some light exercise
5. Do something pleasurable
6. Focus on what you did well
7. Learn from your mistakes
8. Share a private joke
9. Pray, meditate or relax
10. Support a colleague

think that you may be experiencing these symptoms. you
should avail yourse lf of an opportunity to participate in a post
deployment interview/training program. Such programs are
often provided by someone from one of the NGOs that are
participating in the disaster assistance.

At the very least, you should seek out information pertain
ing to the possible initial diff iculties that some people expe
rience as they return to what is normal for them, such as their
family and/or occupation. If a formal post-deployment inter
view/training is not available , try to avail yourself of the ser
vices of a mental health care provider and/or a clergy mem
ber who is fam iliar with the possible effects one may
experience after part ic ipating in a disaster relief effort.

It is important to note that not all who have been deployed
at a disaster site will need to check in with a local mental
health provider . However, everyone should be sensitive to
the possibility of the development of symptoms of secondary
stress and trauma.

Finally, be patient with yoursel f. You may have feelings of
wanting to get back into the action. It is best to resist these
feelings and begin to devote your energies to resuming what
is normal for yourself. Despite what you might think, the world
probably will survive without you r voluntee r efforts.

Other Health Issues
As ment ioned above, our experiences of stress and trauma
are cumulative. It may be this one experience, or the combi 
nation of this experience with othe r experiences, that is
enough to cause us to have coping problems.

One of the health concerns regarding providers has to do
with secondary post-traumatic stress disorder, or PTSD.
Secondary PTSD can occur when a provider is overwhelmed
by the magnitude of the disaster, to a pointwhere certain symp
toms are displayed, such as irritability, moodiness, anger,hav
ing nightmares, increased use of drugs or alcohol, or being
withdrawn from normal interactions with other people. If dur
ing or after your deployment you experience such symptoms,

you are urged to contact an appropriate mental health care
provider as soon as possible.

In addition, if the emergency to which you responded
involved potentially hazardous substances in the air or on
the ground. educate yourself about substances to which you
may have been exposed and about symptoms of related med
ical problems. Over the ensuing months, watch for signs of
potentially related physical problems and seek medical atten
tion as needed.

Websites
The following websites contain information that could be use
ful to you as you consider your interest in being a volunteer
at a disaster site:

From the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
is a link to "A Guide to Managing Stress in Crisis Response
Professions," a rather lengthy but thorough document per
taining to deployment to disaster sites. It can be found at:
<http://www.mentalhealth.samh sa.gov/pu blicationslallpubsl
SMA-41131default. asp>.

From Idaho State University is TeleHealth Idaho. This site
contains links to short articles pertaining to preparing for
deployment, as well as issues related to having been
deployed. Among the links is one for the Aid Worker Pocket
Card . which can be found in the sidebar to this article. The
website is: <http://telida.isu.edu/telidal AidSupport.php>.

Finally ...
As mentioned in the opening of this article, by our nature
many of us ham radio operators want to be of assistance to
those who are in need of our services. It is right and good
that we have this desire. However, we need to recognize our
personal limitations in rendering such assistance. If we do
not do so, then we risk becoming part of the problem rather
than part of the solution.

I trust that in your pondering of what you have read in this
article you become aware of what will work for you so that
you can be an even better provider in a disaster situa tion.•
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HR-3876: It's Time!

From time to lime, we make space available for our writ
ers andour readers to voice theiropinions on important sub
jects. Such -oo-ea: pieces do not necessarily reflect the edi
torial views of CO or of its publisher, CO Communications,
Inc. In this case, however, we are in fufJ agreement with
K4TWJ. -W2VU
--- - - - - - - - - - - -

A
s you probably know, a record number of compli
ments and words of praise for amateur radio and the
outstanding service provided by radio amateurs were

voiced (and printed) in the wake of Hurricane Katrina. The
Wall Street Journal and the The New York Times ran
"attaboy stories" on what worked when everything else
failed ... Ham Radio! They also stated, "It took a major cri
sis for ham radio's continuing usefulness to register with
average Americans. Katrina demonstrated how valuable
ham radio operators continue to be to our cou ntry."

"Amateur radio was the prime means of
communication in wake of Katrina_Amateur
radio got through when all other means of
communication failed. "

The Associated Press ran numerous stories of amateur
operato rs' assistance-about ham radio working when 99%
of services were out. The ARRL received a $100,000 grant
to supplement disaster expenses to volunteers. FEMA stat
ed, "Amateur radio was the prime means of communication
in wake of Katrina. Amateur radio got through when all other
means of communication failed . Radio amateu rs shou ld get
anything they need to continue their work." Praise was also
voiced by the Coast Guard, Salvation Army, Red Cross, and
the Dept. of Homeland Security.

In light of those facts, now-right now-is the time for
the ARRL and all radio amateurs to encourage Congress
to pass bill HR-3876.

This is the new version of the Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications Consistency Act , reintroduced in
September by Congressman Steve Israel (D-NY). It is co
sponsored by Rep. Mike Ross (D-AR), who is one of two
licensed hams in the House. The bill will "offer residents of
condos and other affected by private land use regulations
the same right of 'reasonable accommodation' of amateur
radio antennas cu rrently afforded to hams wi thout such
restrictions." Hundreds of amateurs are silent because of
"no antennas allowed" restrictions. We need them!

We can perform communications miracles, but we must
have freedom to do it!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

·Contributing Editor, CQ
4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan, AL 36301
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-emeteur-reetc.ccm
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SCAF·1
Audio
Filter

Make your receiver listener friendly ! Variable
cut-off aud io low-pass filter, 96 db roll off per
octave! c ut-ett range frequency 450 Hertz to
3.5 kHz. Absolu tely real t ime, NO delay
perfect fo r CRC CW and no mon itor
prob lems. Use lor CW, Digi tal modes , and
SSB, with headphones or speakers. Super
simple operat ion, yet won derfully effect ive.
Sample aUdio files on ou r web site. Avail able
as a kit or preassembled.

Keyers:
Loglkey

K3.
Super

CMOS·3.
CMOS·4

Our keyers si mply are the best keyers
available - Per iod. More user friendly by
far , more features. Extremely powerful
memory funct ions, yet easy to learn.
Extended paddle input timing reduces
errors and Increases your speed. Can
emulate many earlier de si gn s for timi ng
feel, but with f ull feature set. Use with both
posillve and negative keyed ri gs. Built-;n
monitor inc luded . Full beacon capability.

For full details see our web site.
Forget that built-in keyer in your

transceiver. You deserve far better.
We have one wailing for you.

Antenna Rotor Enhancements:

TaiiTwister & Ham·M
Do you own one 01these line rotors? Bring
It into the 21st Century ! Rotor-EZ adds a
unique ~Auto-Point ~ capability plus brake
delay. end-pclnt protection, optional
complete computer-control capabi li ty for
logging and contesting programs, and more l

See our web site for full details 01
this " must have" enhancement.

Yaesu OXA and
SOX series rotors

add affordable plug·in compuler-eontrot
capability lor far less. See ou r web site for l ull
details!

www.idiompress.com
P.O. Box 1985

Grants Pass, OR 97528



I
t's a safe bet that most members of the ham community
are aware of the vital role amateur radio has played in pro
tecting the lives of people across the globe in times of cri·

sis, but some may not realize it thaI is also has the potential
to improve the everyday lives of both individuals and com
munities. In Irvington Park,an Essex County park in Irvington,
New Jersey, amateur radio has helped to plant seeds of
progress that are starting to come to fruition.

Coming into Irvington Park, one can see signs indicating
that the park is supported by the Irvington Amateur Radio
Team (I-ART), which is headquartered at the park's hilltop
field house. Inside the small bui lding is the group 's main ham
station. An array of radios stands along one wall and a num
ber of computers used to study for license exams sit along
the opposite wall. In the center of the station is a pool table
which is now covered by blueprints for an improved facility
for the team. Presiding over it all is club president Charles
Freeman, N2GJC (see photos, next page).

The members of I-ART have been aiding with security and
beautification in the 24-acre park for five years, have seen
dramatic and overwhelmingly positive results , and have
recently received, in conjunction with Essex County , a
$500,000 state "Green Acres" grant for the construction of a
two-story building to replace their current headquarters in the
park's field house. According to the Irvington Herald, the new
building will improve the team members' view of the park they
help protect. The Herald also reports that the grant for the

·Editorial Intern, d o CO magazine
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new construction will be matched by the Essex County Open
Space Trust Fund. Officials hoped to have the new building
finished before Christmas.

"The new fieldhouse will allow the Irvington Amateur Radio
Team to expand its services to help us in emergency situa
tions like they always do," Irvington Mayor Wayne Smith told
Co. "They are part of our emergency management and
homeland security teams." In addition, he noted, "t he field
house will add some community space for residents."

A Day in the Park
CO went to speak with Charles Freeman about the team's
history, achievements and future plans . According to
Freeman, an Irvington resident, the team set up its operation
five years ago, aiming to beautify a park that was then in dis
array. The members presented their plan to improve the run
down and dangerous park at meetings of the Irvington Town
Council and the county Board of Chosen Freeholders (the
New Jersey version of a county legislature), and sought
grants with the help of members of an established park asso
ciation based in Weequahic Park in nearby Newark. An
agreement was drawn up with the county and the necessary
insurance policy was secured.The club was then able to get
grants from the Green Acres Program (a state-run park
preservation and improvement program), which Essex
County matched. The state's check was personally present
ed by former Governor James E. McGreevey. I-ART also
established relationships with the Irvington Police
Department and the Essex County Police Department.

Visit Our Web Site



The Return of a Legend
LOG Electronics Introduces the NEW Z-11 Pro

Specifications:
• 0.1 to 125 wan power range (SSB

and CW) , lOOW on 6 meters.
• Tuning time: 0.1 to 6 seconds full

tune, 0.1 seconds memory tune.

• 1.8 to 54 .0 MHz coverage. Built-in
lrequency sensor.

• Optional intertaces lor lcom, Alinco,
Ken'NOOd and Yaesu available.

• Power requirements: 8 to 16 volts
DC at 300 mA maximum, 25 IJA
standby current.

• Tuner may be battery powered via
a user-supplied internal 6 or 8-ceH
AA. or AA.A pack. Baneries last up
to 4 years.

list price $179.

FREE Z·11 Pro Interface cable for
Icom or Yaesu with Z·11 Pro Purchase

Visit our Web site for the mail-in rebate lonn:

www.ldgelectronics.com
Otter extended to December 31, 2005

The Z·11 Pro is waiting 'or your
next portable adventure.

Where will you go next••• ?

11m] 2 \1~U
' I WA.RIU~

Full auto mode tunes with sse.Just speak
into the mic and it tunes! The Z-11Pro uses
LOG 's sta te-of-the-art processor-controlled

Switched-l tuning network. II will match dipoles, verticals, inverted-Vees or vir-
tually any coax-ted antenna. With an optionallDG ..... .,

balun, it will also match Iongwires or antennas fed
with ladder-line.

The Retum of 8 Legend. Our original
portable Z-l l was one of LOG's most
popular tuners, accompanying adven
turous hams to their backyards, or to
the ends of the earth. Now meet the
Z -1 1Pro , everything yo u always
wanted in a small , pcrtabte tuner
designed from the ground up lor
battery operation.

Only 5" x 7.r x 1.5" , and weighing only 1.5 pounds,
it handles 0.1 10 125 warts. making it ideal for both ORP

and standard 100 wan transcevers from 160 to
6 meters.

The 200 Watt
AT·200Pro

The Low-COst
Z·100

2 \'FAil
ll'AIlIU~T\'

(LDG)
ELEGTROtUes

The Z·100 Is the
definitive low

cost automatic
.ntenn. tuner!

The 2-100 features 200 r-:==~
fast memories wh ich will
decrease tun ing time up
to 95%1

List price $149.

De signed f ro m th e
ground up to provide the 100 watt
power handling you asked for, in a
small, lightweight package, pertect lor
portable as well as sitt ing on your desk
in you r shack!

The Z-1OO will tune with 0 .1 to 125 watts (50 wa tts on
6 meters), making it an excellent choice for almost any radio
or operating style. Backpackers and O RP operators will
appreciate the latching relays.When the tuner is not tuning,
it draws nearly zero amps. You can even remove DC power
from the tuner once you have found a match.

The AT-200Pro Is the per- r-:==~
feet match for high power
Kenwood. Yaesu. Ten-Tee
or Icom radios.

The AT-200Pro features
LO G Elect ronics ' new
"3-0 memory system" allowing up to
eight anten na senings to be stored
for each frequency. Handles up to
250 watts SSB or CW on 1.8 to 30
MHz. and 100 watts on 6 meters.

Rugged and easy-to-read LED bar graphs show power and
SW R, and a function key on the front panel allows you to
access data such as mode and status. Built-in two position
antenna switch. Memories are provided for up to four differ
ent antennas on each connector.

List price $249.

Designed for
toclav's

high-powered
transceivers.

www.ldgelectronics.com
To order, contact your

favorite dealer.
LDG

ELECTRONICS

LOG Electronics, Inc.
144 5 Parten Road ,
51. leonard. MO 20685
Phone: 41Q-586-21n
Fax: 410-586-8475
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The Irvington (NJ) Amateur Radio Team (I-ART) has its club headquarters and station inside this county-owned building
in Irvington Park ... but it's about to get a new home, thanks to $ 1 miffion in grants. The fish pond (shown on the previous
page) is now the centerpiece o f a redeveloped Irvington Park, with significant help coming from the Irvington Amateur

Radio Team, as recognized on the sign at the park entrance. (W2VU photos)

Today, the park's pond is stocked
with fish, Freeman said, and local mer
chants sponsor events such as free
cookouts. The Town of Irvington now
holds concerts in the park, the last of
which drew 4,000 people. According to
Freeman, this would never have hap
pened before I-ARTs arrival . The club
has also talked about ham radio with
local school children and the Boy
Scouts and offers ham license tutoring
and testing, according to the Irvington

Herald. I-ART members also work with
Irvington's Office of Emergency Man
agement, for which Freeman is the local
coordinator, by standing ready to serve
as a backup communications system in
case of natural or man-made crises.

"This is Home"
Freeman said I-ART members did ini
tially face some resistance from the "bad
element" for which the park was a hang-

out prior to the team's arrival. They didn't
want the hams there, he said , but the
team let them know that "this is home:
and there have been "no big incidents,"
according to Freeman.

Otten, Freeman said, I-ART mem
bers are able to defuse potential prob
lems in the park by talking, but if law
enforcement is needed, the team's sta
tion has direct links to both the Irvington
Police Department, catted in emergen
cies, and the Essex County Police for
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I-ART President Charles Freeman. N2JGC, goes over the b lueprints for the
new two-story fieldhouse that will become his club 's new headquarters. The
club will occupy the second floor, while the first floor will provide commu-

'" nity activity rooms. Funds for the building come from a s tate grant award
ed to I-ARTand matchedby the county, which is supervising the construction
and will own the building.
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less urgent issues. A police scooterwas
donated to aid in patrolling the park, and
county employees can also radio the
team to call for assistance. Members
man the station seven days a week and
nearly 24 hours a day.

According to Freeman, the rest of the
community has been very accepting of
I·ART's presence in the park, and the
team's efforts have yielded results that
he describes as "wonderful, phenome
nal.~ The team enjoys the support of the
Essex County Executive, Irvington's
mayor and town council, local block
associations and the townspeople.

Looking Ahead
Freeman also outlined the club's plans
for the future. When the new two-story
headquarters building is completed, it
will offer a much-improved view of the
park. Money has been raised to pay for
improved lighting and the plans are in
the works to raise funds for a system of

security cameras. There is also a plan
to mount a repeater on a nearby school.
Freeman told CO that $1 million had
already been secured through Green
Acres 50150 grants and said that the
club is looking for help from merchants
and from the community at large for
additional funding to refurbish its station
(According to Freeman, every penny of
the grants the club has received has
gone directly to the county for park
improvements.). "What we really need
is sponsors that support us,~ he con
cluded, and went on to say that the sup
port of more amateurs, local residents
and merchants are needed to help
make the I-ART's efforts an even
greater success.

Can Your Club Do This, Too?
Freeman suggests thai any other club
looking to improve a community and
ham radio itself try to follow I-ART's
lead. Any club that can find unoccupied

space in which to base itse lf in can
beautify a community and improve
security. Freeman points out that this
not only makes life better for local res
idents but also increases the value of
their property. He advises that a club
interested in attempting an effort like I·
ART's present its plan to the mayor,
town council, and county freeholders,
as this is how to avoid the greatest
amount of "red tape." and stressed the
importance of securing any requ ired
insurance policy.

I-ART's method is certainly worth pur
suing, if results are any indication. "Just
the fact that people can see work being
done," Freeman told the Irvington
Herald, "shows them that somebody
cares about this park. Joe D (Essex
County Executive Joseph DiVincenzo)
made it his NO.1 priority to provide excel
lent recreational facilities and parks for
the people of this community and coun
ty. And he's exceeded that premise." •

Beyond the Radio: Redefining the Role of the Radio Club
(An editoria l comment)

What does a park playground have to do
with ham radio? Nothing . So why did a ham
radio club help bu ild this playground, as
noted at the bottom of the sign in the photo?
Because the Irvington Amateur Rad io
Team (I-ART) isn't a traditiona l ham radio

Tbh 1'1. ,.lr rou ad Developd
In C00I'! u UOO Wltb
IRVINGTON AMATE UR

RADIO TEAM

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

club that limits its community service to
communications. I-ART has become fUlly
involved in a partnership with Essex
County, NJ to improve and maintain
Irvington Park. As th is art icle explains . 1
ART's five-year-old relat ionsh ip with the
county goes well beyond providing com
munications , and has resulted in wide
spread local recogn ition and appreciation of
the club for being a vital part of the rebirth
of the park it calls home as well as a "good
neighbor" to the community around it.

Many radio clubs today find themselves
faced with dwindling memberships and
shrinking attendance at mee tings. Being
active is the key to being successful, but
many clubs find it difficu lt to organize rad io
related activities that will help attract new
members and new hams. Perhaps it's time
for these radio clubs (and others) to con-

sider redefining their roles in the communi
ties that they serve .

Last year, the ARRL stepped beyond its
traditional role of exclusively offering com
munications services in disasters by spon 
soring a nationwide toy drive for children in
the southeast displaced by the string of hur
ricanes that battered Florida and the Gulf
Coast in 2004 . Similar programs are being
discussed in the wake of Hurricane Katrina ,
although at press time, nothing had been
finalized.

Perhap s it's lime for rad io clubs around
the country, particularly those faced with
dec lining membersh ips, to learn from the
examples of I-ART and the ARRL and start
thinking "beyond the radio" about how they
can be true community service organiza
tions as well as communications service
organizations.-W2VU
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Announcing:

The 2006 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest

CW: ooooz January 29 to 2359Z January 30
SSB: OOOOZ February 25 to 2359Z February 26

2006 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

country . Runners-up with high scores over
100 ,000 may also receive certificates. The fol
lowing plaques, with donating sponsors as indi
cated, will be awarded for exceptional efforts.

MUlTI-QPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ, W0CO, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ

TBA = to be announced.
"There is no SSB opera tion allowed in Japan
at present.
·"North America outside US and Canada.

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However, a sta
lion ca n only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded to the next
highest scoring stat ion . For example, WX8Z2Z
wins top World Multi-Operator. Then the next
station in the U.S. wins the U.S. plaque.

Please observe the OX window from 1830
to 1835kHz during the hours of darkness. The
OX window is for intercontinental contacts . All
stations will ope rate under the rules and regu
lations of their licensing agency regarding fre
quencies allowed and power levels. This is a
gentleman's contest and band, so ret's help
make intercontinental contacts happen.

Computer l ogging : Please submit your log
via e-mail in the Cabrillo lormal. The Cabrillo
format is created by all the major logging pro
grams. Be sure to put your call and mode in the
·Subject~ line of each e-mail. The log must be
an attachment and not in the body of the text.
The correct name of the contest is either CO
160-CW or CO-160-SSB. Put in a claimed
score in the Cabrillo summary if you wa nt to be

The objective of these contests is for ama
teurs around the war1d to contact other ama
teurs in as many U.S. states, Canadian prov
inces, and countries as possible on the 160
meier band. Note: Each contest is 48 hours
long and starts at OOOOZ. Single operator sta
tions may only operate 30 out of the 48 hou rs.

Classes: Single and Multi-Operator only.
Use of packet, a spotting net, or logging assis
tance makes an entry Multi-Operator. Multi
Operators must show all operators , even help
ers. Under Single Operator there will be a
designation of power level : H = power over 150
watts, L ", power under 150 watts. and a = 5
watts or less. Single operators must show the
actual call of the operator as a guest operator
if it is differen t from the call used in the contest.
Score listings will be per state or country , but
if there is sufficient category activity or if a high
enough score is made, then a certi ficate will be
issued. Minimum score for a certificate is 5000
points for l ow Power and 1000 points forORP.
Multi·Operators will all be considered high
power.

Exchange: RS(T) and state for U.S., prov
ince for Canada, and either prefix or country
ab breviat ion for DX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

Scoring : Contacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same continent, S points. Contacts with
other continents, 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count S points. There is no multiplier
value for a maritime mobile contact.

MUltiplier: Each continental U.S. state (48),
U.S. District of Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(14), and DX country. KL7 and KH6 are co n
sidered DX and not states for th is contest DX
countries are DXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land Islands, et. al). Canadian areas include
V01, V02, NB, NS, PEl, VE2, VE3, VE4, YES.
VE6, VE7, NWT, VYIJ,and Yukon. Do notcount
the United States and Canada as separate
countries.

Final Score: Total OSO points times the
sumof all multphers (states , VE , OX countries ).

Penalties: Three additional contacts maybe
deleted for each unverified contact removed
from the log.

Disqualification: A log may be disqualified
for violation of amateur radio regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
unverified contacts.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class (see provisions under
classes) by state, Canadian area, and OX
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CW
World W4ZV
USA K4TEA
Canada K8FC
Zone 3 USA NSIA
Zone 4 USA K4WA
Zone 5 USA N4PN
Europe K90X
Africa WS9V
Oceania K90X
Asia K4SX
Japan ' W4ZV
Russia RZ3AA
S. America W4NU
N. America" CO

N41N Memorial

SSB
N4NX
K4J RB
W0ETC
N4TMW
N4XMX
K1PX
WS9V
WB4ZNH
0 4B14L5A
NT4TT

0 4B14L5A
CO

K2EEK Memorial

listed in claimed scores. Use your call .Iog
(k4jrb.log for example) as the log name. Your
e-mail log will automatically be acknowledged
by the server and checked for proper Cabrillo
format. You may mail a diskette ; if you do so
you must attach a printed summary sheet. The
diskette must be clearly labeled with the call of
the entrant, the mode (CW or SSB), and the
category. If you print out a computer log, you
must also send a diskette. Do not send .bin
files, database files, or other non-eonforming
files. Do not remove duplicates from your log,
as there is no penalty for duplicate contacts.

Manual Logs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CQ by sending a
large SASE with sufficient postage to cover your
request. You can also download paper log forms
from the CO website <http ://www.cq-amateur
reoc.ccc». or make your own with 40 contacts
per page wit h columns for GMT, exchanges,
multiplier, and points. Paper logs with over 200
QSOs must include a dupe/check sheet with all
calls in alpha-sort order, Show the mUltiplier only
the first time it is worked. Each page must have
sub-totals for multipliers, con tacts, and points.
A running tota l below the sub-lotal on each page
is recommended . Include a summary sheet with
your entry showing the scoring and other essen
tial information. A printed name/mailing address
is recommended and a signed declaration that
all rules have been observed. Clearly mark all
duplicate contacts and remember they have no
point value. Please put the sum mary sheet at
the front of the log. Manual logs should Clearly
indicate total multiplier, WN E multiplier, and OX
multiplier.

Club Co mpetit ion : Any club that submits at
least three logs may enter the Club Competition.
The name of the club must be clearly identified
under club competition on the summary sheet,
or summary portion of the Cabrillo log. Club
Competition is "for fun- to foster more activity.
There is a separate listing for club scores .

Log Submissions: Mailing deadline for CW
entries is February 28 , 2006: for SSB entries
March 31, 2006. For manua l and diskettes logs
send them early to assure receipt by the dead·
lines. For a retum receipt enclose an SAS E or
SAE with postage or 1 IRC. Unreadable paper
logs will be put in as check logs.

Send CW e-mail logs to: <160cw@
kkn .neb; send SSB e-mail logs to:
<160ssb@kkn.neb .

All o ther log s go to CO 160 Meter Contest ,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
USA. Ind icate CW or SSB o n the envelope.

Visit Our Web Site
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It's a receiver you can't hear .. . and a spectrum analyzer that won 't
bust your budget. Contributing Editor Gordon West, WB6NOA, looks
at the RFSpace SDR-14, a software-defined receiver that feeds images
of spectrum activity, rather than sounds, to iust about any computer.

CQ Reviews:

RFSpace SDR-14
Software-Defined Receiver

and Spectrum Analyzer
BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

O
ne of the live-equipment high·
lights in our classes for kids is a
spectrum view of selected high

frequency ham bands. We have had
great success with band-scope moni
tors from leading radio manufacturers.
Occasionally, though, for short class
room demonstrations I might not have
the actual radio equipment on hand, but
still wish to show the HF radio spec
trum. I can now do that with a laptop
computer and the SDR· 14 software
defined receiver and spectrum analyz
er from RFSpace.

The SDR-14 is an RF spectrum ana
lyzer (contained in an extremely small
black box) that captures, displays, and
records HF radio activity on your com
puter. To monitor the high-frequency
band from 150 kHz through 30 MHz, just
add an antenna! For frequencies up to
230 MHz the SDR- 14 may be used
directly with radi os such as the ICOM
IC-R8500 or the AOR AR-5000, which
otter an IF output for a spectrum scope.

,

Looking at the radio spectrum is part of most of WB6NOA's demonstrations of
ham radio to schools and other groups. However, a printout such as the one the
kids here are holding can't compare with a "live" look at actual signals on the air.

No Sound Card Needed
Conveniently, the SDR-14 does not
require a sound card. The raw spectrum
data is routed digitally to your computer
without the use of any sound-card inter
face, greatly simplifying a quick class
room setup. To cover the HF bands, you
simply plug a modest antenna into the
.1-MHz to 3D-MHz SMA HF antenna
input port . This port contains a comput-

·CO Contributing Editor, 2 4 14 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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er-selectable 10-,20-, and 3D-dB allen
uator, plus a built-in pre-amp. The com
puter software controls the attenuator.

To take a spectral look at VHF, the
"direct input SMA" port will allow sam
pling of the 50-, 144-, and 222-MHz
bands. However, above 30 MHz the
SDR-14's direct-input SMA must be cou
pled with a bandpass filter to limit the
input bandwidth to the desired harmon
ic sampling band. Without filtering, the
SDR-14 harmonic sampling would bring
5,61 .67, 71 .67,128.33, and 138.33 MHz

on top of one another as AID harmonics
to the base frequency range.

"The Nyquist Theorem says you can
not sample the signal whose bandwidth
is greater than Fs/2, not the highest sig
nal frequency. So as long as the band
width of the input signal is limited to one
half the sample rate, you are okay,"
comments RFSpace founder Piete r
Ibelings, N4IP.

' Thus, the SDR-14 can indeed sam
ple signals beyond its 33.33-MHz Fs/2
sample rate using the technique called

Vis it Our Web Site



Students at a ham course watch the spectrum display of the SDR- 14 as it
monitors HF band activity in "real time . ~

The RFSpace SDR-14, at righ t rear, is a software-defined radio receiver that out
puts spectrum-usage information for a visual display on a computer screen rather
than audio to a speaker orheadphones. In this photo, students ina licensingcourse

are watching activity on 20 meters.

zero to 30 MHz without any additional
filtering. This cou ld allow you to actual
ly monitor up to 30 MHz of high-fre
quency activity!

At Field Day 2005 in June, the SOR
14 gave us an opportunity to take quick
looks at the 20-, 15- , and t o-meter
bands for a check of activi ty. Ten and
15 meters were relatively dead at the
time, but 20 meters showed plenty of
activi ty. We could look at a selection of
frequencies as a wa terfall display, a
two-dimensional spectral display, a
three-d imensional spectral display, and
a time-domain display. This real-time
display offers 150 kHz of instantaneous
response.

Installing the SDR-t4
Installation to you r laptop is simple. Plug
in the power supply, and plug into your
computer's USB connector. WindowS®
will detect the SDR-14 and witl request
the driver. Run the "Spectrav ue.exe"
program, and it should load quickly and
say "Idle" in the lower right-hand window.
This is an indication that the SOR-14 has
been detected and is now in the idle
mode. Now follow your frequency input
selections and marvel at the activity on
the different bands. Remember, using
the SDR-14 above 30 MHz will require
a bandpass filter (and a broadband pre
amp, if signals are weak) in most areas
of the country. I found that a dedicated
2-meter linear amplifier with pre-amp
worked quite nicely in giving me an accu
rate view of all that was going on over
the 2-meterband and slightly beyond the
band edges. Same thing with the 440
MHz band .. . I found that hooking in my
TE amplifier with its 432-MHz pre-tuned
circuits and then clicking in the
GaAsFET amplifier gave me a perfect
spectral analysis on 70 cm with no add i
tional big cavity cans needed.

For classroom demonstrations, one
of the SOR-14's best features is that
everything is controlled by the comput
er . This allows me to change frequen
cies, change bandwidth , and alternate
among the different displays to keep our
students fascinated with everything out
there on the airwaves.

The SDR-14 lists for $999.95 (which
may seem expensive, until you start
pricing standalone spectrum analyzers)
and can be ordered directly from
RFSpace, P.O. Box 3356, Lilburn, GA
30048, web: http://www.rfspace .com;
or from Universal Radio, 6830 Ameri
cana Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH
43068, phone 800-431-3939, on the
web: <http://www.universal-radio.coml
catalog/commrxvr/OO14.htmc- .

For frequencies below30 MHz on the
high-frequency SMA jack, get set for an
amazing spectrum analysis. The SOR
14 will support real-time signal capture
covering about 160 kHz of spectrum for
an instantaneous look at activi ty on a
specific shortwave or ham HF band. An
antialiasing filler is employed to mea
sure and display received signals from

harmonic sampling, which requires
bandpass filtering foreither6 meters, the
VHF 2-meter band, or 222 MHz,~ adds
Ibelings. He points out that every other
harmonic band folds back on itself, caus
ing the frequency spectrum to be invert
ed. Thus, simple bandpass filtering tech
niques will allow the SDR-14 to work on
frequencies above 30 MHz.
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An inveterate tinkerer, author Phil Salas, A D5X, subscribes to the old
ham tradition that there 's no product made that can 't be made iust a
little bit better. One of his particular passions is anything connected
with antennas. So, along with his review of MFJ's new line of loop
antenna tuners, Phil includes a circuit to make the units do even more!

ciatly on the higher frequency bands
(20-10 meters) , and no ground or radi
als are needed. However, TANSTAAFL
(There Ain' t No Such Thing As A Free
Lunch). Tuning generally wilt be very
sharp, and there are design considera
tions that must be followed or significant
efficiency penalties can result .

As noted above, a loop antenna is a
very high-Q circuit, and therefore ve ry

Visit Our Web Site

recommend that you review that infor
mation . Suffice it 10 say, though, that
small transmitting and receiving loops,
when properly designed, can approach
the performance of full-size antennas.
Also, due to their high-Q nature, well
designed loop antenna systems can
provide pretty significant rejection of
undesired signals and noise. Height
above ground is not that c ritical, espe-

Photo A- The MFJ-935B is one three models of similar loop antenna tuners intro
duced this year by MFJ. This photo shows the 935 with my SWR LED added (see

sidebar for details).

BY PHIL SALAS,' AD5X
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The MFJ-935B
Loop Antenna Tuner

(Plus a Modification)

W
hile wandering around the MFJ
area at Dayton 2005, I saw sev
eral new products that got my

attention. One series of products that I
found very inleresting were the Mf J loop
tuners. These are manual tuners
designed to tune small loop antennas
and are particularly useful for antenna
restricted and/or portable operation.

There are three models of loop tuners
available: The MFJ-933B, MFJ-935B,
and Mf J-936B. The actual loop-tuner
circuitry is identical in the three tuners.
The difference is in size and features.
Both the MFJ-9338 and MfJ-935B
tuners are fairly compact (61/4" x 9' /4"
x 5' /4") and cover 60-10 meters. They
are probably better for portable opera
tion due to their smaller size . The MFJ
9338 has no built-in metering, so an
external SW A meter is needed for tun
ing. The MFJ-9358 (see photo A) has
a built-in AF current meter fo r tuning.
The MFJ-9368 is physically larger than
the other two tuners (101/4" x 91/4" x
51/4"), but includes both a built-in AF
current meter and a built-in SWA/AF
Power Meter- plus it adds 80 meters to
the band coverage. The dimensions
given include all project ions (knobs and
connectors) and the carrying handles.

Some Basic Loop Information
The ARRL Antenna Book has plenty of
information on these antennas, and I

·1517 Creekside Drive, Richardson, TX
7508 1
e-mail: <ad5x @arrl.net>



Photo B- Antenna terminal interface to capacitor.

Photo e- Inside view of the 935 shows the tuning (center)
and matching capacitors.

high voltages will be generated across the tuning capacitor
on the order of many thousands of volts. Also, because the
loop is small compared to a full-size antenna, it has very low
radiation resistance. As an example, a loop with 1a-foot cir
cumference will only have a radiation resistance of about O.1
ohms on 20 meters. Therefore, very high current will flow in
the ideal loop. At 100 watts there would be about 32 amps
of RF current flowing. Even at 10 watts you would have 10
amps of RFcurrent flowing in the loop. Thus, it is critical that
significantattention be paid tominimizing losses in the anten
na conductor and the tuning circuit itself. This means that
you must use the largest conductor you can for an antenna,
minimize all loop connector interfaces, and use air-variable
tuning capacitors with no mechanical wiping contacts in
series with the loop.

The MFJ Tuner Design
Butterfly capacitors eliminate any wiping contacts in series
with the RF, and MFJ builds its own butterfly air-variable
capacitors for loop-tuner use. You can purchase these sep
arately from MFJ (MFJ-19 and MFJ-21 ) if you want to build

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

your own tuners. In order to reduce losses in the capacitor,
MFJ uses #10 brass screws both to hold the capacitors
together and to extend through the case and serve as anten
na connectors (see photo B). This makes the capacitor as
close as possible to being part of the antenna. In addition,
MFJ parallels the enti re capacitor plate connectors on all four
sides, as well as the brass screw, with separate bus wires to
further reduce losses. Finally, the only matching necessary
to the loop is another air-variable capacitor. Therefore, only
high-Q air-variable capacitors are used in the design; no
inductors are necessary. Photo C shows the butterfly and
matching capacitors .

Mechanically, the MFJ looptunersallareverysimilar.These
tuners are designed to be directly connected to the base of
the antenna loop itself. Therefore, the positioning of the rear
antenna connectors and the PVC top mount are identical on
all models, so the optional MFJ-58B Cross Antenna Kit (more
discussion below) will fit all the different tuners. Also, since
tun ing can be very sharp due to the high-Q nature of a well
designed tuner, MFJ includes a Vernier drive on the butterfly
capacitor.

The MFJ-58B Cross Antenna Kit
The MFJ-935B Loop Tuner manual does a great job point
ing out the best loop lengths for different frequency ranges
so that the user can build hislher own wire loop. Generally,
a specific wi re antenna length can be tuned over a 1.5:1 fre
quency range. In my case, I opted for a convenient solution
to the loop question and obtained the MFJ-58B loop anten
na kit. The antenna kit includes a PVC cross-mount assem-
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Tenna-Tune Modification

Photo 0- Rear view of the MFJ·9358 showing added switch and
socket for the Tenna-Tune interface.
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Photo E- I mounted my Tenna-Tune circuitry to some of the

available space on the inside of the 935 enclosure.

Cost
$2.78 ea

$1.02
$0.26 ea
51$0.99
151$1 .00

$0.75
$1.99

$1.49/pk
$1.49/pk

$1.19
$0.45
$OAO

0.0 1 uf

1!'\4148 10K

Sourc e
Mouser 684-MP915-50
Mouser 629-G F6426010
Mouser 75·5HKSS10
RadioShack 271·1 335
All Elect ronics 1N4148
All Electronics LED-94
RadioShack 276-1372
RadioShack 64-3010
RadioShack 64-3017
RadioShack 274 -224
All Electronics MJW-7
All Electronics PM P

50 0.0 1 uf

Sl\
IC7IJ6

Table 1- Tenna -Tune parts.

---o~IA Transmit S1~>--_ Loop
Tun.:iS WR Tun e

r
n

TX

Fig. 1- A n updated Tenna -Tune c ircuit.

Descript ion
50 0 15-watt resistor
4PDT Slide Switch
0 .01 IJF 500V capaci tor
10K _·watt resistor
1N41 48 swi tching diode
6000 moo red LE D
Heat sink grease
#2 screws
#2 nuts
4-pin Molex plug
3 .5 mm Mono Jack
3 .5 mm Mono Plug

IC7{)(j INTf.fJ

aty
3
1
2
2
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
1

Pin I : kev

Pin 2: start

I Pm.l , - u v
I

l
pm 4 gnd

.. RS274-224

I've recently begun worrying about pro
tecting the finals in my radios during tuning
operations. probably because I'm now
retired. so I want my rad ios to last a long
time! Let's lace it, unt il you get that anten
na tuner or screwdriver antenna close to the
proper point, a high SW A will be presented
to your radio during the tuning process. I
know- most current t ransceivers have
power turn -down circui try to protect the out
put devices under high SWA conditions.
However, why not be absolutely safe?

I recently added a resistive SW R bridge
into my MFJ-902 antenna tuner just for this
reason (October 2004 OS T) . In addition. I

described the Tenna-Tune. a stan,~:,a~l~on:e:....-==============~~~~~~~~========~resistive SW A meter, in the
December 2004 OST "Hints &
Kmks." Since there is plenty of
room inside the MFJ-935B, I
decided to add this ci rcuitry to
my uni t as well. Fig . 1 shows an
updated Tenna-Tune ci rcuit
wh ich simultaneously permits
monitoring of SW R, protect ing
the finals on my transceiver dur
ing tu ning , and keying my IC-703
or IC-706MKflG in the CW "tune"
mode. The "Key" output to the
IC-7031706G is th rough a 1/8_
inch mono-jack mounted on the
back of the MFJ-935B (see
photo 0 ). This is all accom
plished with the 4PDT slide
switch (three poles used) shown
in the parts list and schematic.
Photos A. D, and E show details
of this modification . Note that I
located the SW A monitoring
LED adjacent to the AF current
meter on the Iront panel.
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VERSIONS FOR

HOST RIGS

EZ-PSKUSB

UNMATCHID FUTUItIS

· usa Interface ~ No convee tv
• RIg control with optional able
• Audio Isolated In 80th DloectIo...
· No Extemal Power
• Weighs Under 7 oz.
• Wortts with All Digital Mode SW
• Includes Ham5cope • Diglpan
• One-Year Warranty
• Made In U.S.A_

• • •

MADE fOR HAMS NOT RC MODELS

• Displays V, A. AH, W • WH
• Programable votlage warning
• Timer
• Tracks high. low Volts I Amps
• Sense resistor on positive
• One-Year Warranty
• Made in U.S.A.

PowerPanel 6

PowerPane/8~~
....~- -.-
' .- ~ - -.'
',,,!! - - ~.'1" _-.
5_ - .. .

~ s - -,- ..-

PowerPanel 4

PowerPanel14

• M.d...... Pow. Pol. Conn. to.,..
· bted for 30 Amps:
• ARES/RACES Standard ConnecUon
• RF Supprz"ion
• Surge • PoI.rIty Protection
• One-Year W......nty
• M.de In the U.S.A.

SARATOG A
AMATUIII R ADIO P'IloclucR
467 Reynolds Orde
Slon Jose, CA 95112

bly which mounts directly to the top of any of the loop tuners.
Also included are 10-gauge flexible copper wi re lengths of
28 feet (for 60 and 40 meters), 13 feet (30 and 20 meters), 7
feet (20-15 meters), and 4 feet (17-10 meters). The 13-, 7-,
and a-toot wi res fit on the PVC cross-mount assembly, which
mounts to the top of the loop tuners as previously stated. The
28-foot wire, used for 60 and 40 meters. does not fit on the
PVC cross mount due to its length.

center of my home (ground floor). I was playing with tuning
the unit and checking SWR. However, then I heard K7AO in
Reno calling CO on 20 meters, and just for the heck of it I
answered him. To my amazement, he came back to me and
we had a pleasant 0 50. Not on ly was I using the loop anten
na system inside my home, I was just using my IC-703 at 10
watts output! Since then I've made numerous contacts with
the loop an tenna system setup on a table in my back yard.

Loop-Tuner Use
As pointed ou t in the MFJ-935B manual, you need to take
RF exposure precautions due to the high RF power density
of a small loop antenna system. The manual includes two
tab les that show the distances one must stay away from the
actual wire loop in order to meet the current FCC guidelines.
Basically, a distance of about 4 feet seems to resolve RF
exposure problems at the 1aO-watt power level.

Tuning and operation are quite simple. With the correct
wi re in place, set the MATCHING capacitor to minimum
capacitance and peak the TUNING control for maximum
receiver noise. Then apply low power and re-adjust both con
tro ls for maximum RF current or minimum SWR. Maximum
RF current corresponds to minimum SWR in all the models
due to the essentially lossless design of the tuners. I found
that I could easily achieve a 1.5:1 or less SWR with very lit 
tle eHort.

Performance
The actual performance of the 935 has amazed me. The first
time I used the unit, I just had it set up in my work area in the

Conclusion
There is no perfect antenna system, especially for portable
use. Also, generally the more wi re you can get into the air,
the better you r performance. However, the MFJ Loop Tuners
and associated loop antennas seem to work very well , espe
cially in antenna-restricted or portable appl ications. Take a
look at these units and see if they may be applicable to your
situation. •

List price for the MFJ-935B is $199.95; the MFJ-933B (with
no meter) is $179.95, and the larger MFJ-93SB is $249.95.
The MFJ-57B mounting cross (for 20-15 meters) is $29.95.
and the MFJ-58B cross (for So- l a meters- this is correct even
though the current MFJ catalog says 40-1a meters) is $49.95.
The butterfly tuning capacitors MFJ-19 and MFJ-23 are $S9.95
and $89.95, respectively. For more information, visit the
MFJ website at < http ://www.mfjenterprises.com/> or ca ll
(800) 647-1800.
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Is it possible For someone with a high school education and a parent
who's an active ham to pass the Techn ician exam without studying?
We conducted an experiment last summer to Find out.

The License/\
BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU

I
t was a noble experiment with only the best of intentions.
Oh, all right, it was a conspiracy ... but still with the best
of intentions. And the timing was pertect. It was last spring

and my son, Dan, was about to graduate from high school.
He was doing work at CO over the summer, as he'd done
the two previous years, and Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA,
and ' were talking about any spec ial projects he might take
on. That's when we came up with ... The Plan.

Was it possible. we wondered, for a young person with a
high school ed ucation (including physics), who had grown up
with an active ham for a parent, to have learned enough
between school and osmosis to be able 10 pass the
Technician exam without actually studying? We guessed it
just might be possible, and it would be good for a lot of peo
ple to know if it was. After all, many new hams come from
families which include at least one ham. How many more
might there be if it was actually easy?

This was the perfect opportunity, Dick and I realized, to
test our theory- Dan had completed high school, hadn't yet
started college, and had no summer assignments for school.
If he didn't pass, we'd be no worse off than when we started
out; if he did, we'd prove the theory and-not incidentally
get another young person licensed!

Obstacles and Motivation
One obstacle Dan had faced to getting a license earlier was
a very demanding workload throughout high school. There
was just no time to study a pool of more than 700 questions.
Another obstacle (as is typical with teenagers) was a vary
ing interest level. Certain aspects of the hobby appealed to
Dan-things like meteor scatter and moonbounce (it was he
who coined the phrase I steal so often, "What other hobby
lets you play with meteors?"), and the opportunity ham radio
provides to meet fascinating people from all walks of life. But
neither provided enough incentive ... until this summer (all
part of the conspiracy, although this part wasn't completely
in Dick's or my control).

One of Dan's more consistent interests is playing the gui
tar. In early summer, he'd gone with me to Customer
Appreciation Weekend at KJI Electronics and had a chance
to meet and talk (music) with Bob Hell. K9EID. A month or so

"Editor, CO
e-mail: <w2vu @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Dan Moseson holds up his CSCE (Certificate of Successful
Completion of Examination) at the CQ booth after passing
his license exam at the Huntsville Hamfest. Three days fater,

he was issued KC200M.

later, he was wondering about buying a certain accessory for
his electric guitar and I encouraged him to ask Bob for advice.
Bob responded that he just happened to get Dan's e-mail while
visiting Joe Walsh (WB6ACU and lead guitarist for the Eagles),
and asked Joe lor his advice as well. Needless to say, Dan
was suitably impressed, not only with the advice but with the
understanding that ham radio is a unique doorway through
which a beginning guitarist can end up with personal advice
from a guitar legend-now that's motivation!

Testing the Theory
Dan agreed to go along with the experiment and started out
by taking a few practice tests online (probably because it beat
indexing another issue of CO). He took three practice tests
passed the first then failed the next two. But the types of ques
tions he was missing were consistent and predictable: the
rules and regs-things like frequency privileges, power limi
tations and RF exposure rules -stuff you wouldn't learn in
school and wouldn't pick up from just hanging around a ham
shack. After a couple of weeks, Dan asked for a copy of a
license manual so he could look over those areas in which he

Visit Our Web Site
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Alpha Delta Broadband
(HF thru 3 GHz) Coax Surge Protect o rs

Tested and Certified to the Toughest Commercial,
Government and Military Wire less Standards!

Alpha Delta Model TT3GSO Coa x Surge Protectors installed on antenna
coax feedlines provide effective protection fro m atmospheric induced surge
vo ltages from sialic discharges and nearby lightning strikes. They are used
worldwide by OUf customers having mission critical applications in the toughest
and most severe environments.
How effective are they? We are tested, approved and in use by all U.S.
Military services and are registered with the U.S. Government Central Contractor
Registration (eCR), U.S. Navy Space and Nava l
War1are Systems Command (SPAWAR) , NSA, DOD,
SSA, UL Listed 10 spec 4978 and in use by overseas
agenc ies as we ll . Customers with serious
applications use Alpha Delta.

Want to know Why? Look at these unique features,
available ONLY on Alpha Delta Broadband
Surge Protectors:
• Broadband-Qne unit covers 0·3 GHz, instead of

multiple units required in bandpass designs.

• Unique Design- Allows control voltages to be
passed thru the Alpha Delta design, eliminating the
"wife around" requirement of DC blocked designs.
Customer approvals show performance is as good or
better than DC blocked designs.

• Field Replaceable ARC·PLUGT'" Module
The screw-in gas tube module IS easily removed!
replaced with the knurled knob with no tools required.
This feature eliminates a major maintenance issue since the protector doesn't
need to be removed from the coax connections, which are often sealed. Other
designs require the entire unit to be removed from the circuit and discarded.

• Weather Protected- Entire unit is weather protected using ~O" ring seals
under connectors and the ARC·PLUG module knurled knob.

• Variety of Connector Styles and Power Levels A v ailable-200 watt
and 2 kW power levels. Same price. Simply add suffix HP to part number for 2 kW
models. For OEMlbulk pack orders use Model Number TT3G50 series . Add s/h.
Call for OEM quotes.

Model ATT3G50 (200 watts, female N connectors, 0-3 GHz) $59.95 ea.
Model ATT3G50U (200 watts, female UHF connectors, 0-500 MHz) $49.95 ea.

Experiment Part 2: Huntsville
In m id·Aug ust, Dan joined me at the
H untsville (AL) Hamfest, working theCa
booth and covering for Ad Manager Don
Allen and me when we both had to be
somewhere else at the same time . We
d iscussed the possibility of his taking the
Technician exam while we were there .
Late Saturday morning, I told him that if
he was going to take the test, he'd need
to do it soon , since the schedule showed
the test sessions running only into early
afternoon . "The only thing you have to
lose is money," I sa id , handing him a $20
bill , "And it's my money, not yours ." He
disappeared for a while and returned
saying he didn't know whether he'd
passed . ' They said they'll call us on the
P.A . when all the tests are scored."

A little late r, the call came and off he
went ... and back he came with a
Certi ficate of Successful Completion of
Examination. He'd passed!

"Dumb luck," said Dan. "Nonsense,"
said Dad . "And besides, it doesn't mat
te r. The real learn ing begins after you
get your license."

W e return ed home a nd started
watching the inte rnet fo r FCC actions.
I've got to give a lot of credit to both the
C en tral Alabama VEC and the FCC 
Dan took his test on Saturday, and by
mid-day Tuesday, his license had been
issued! Now , that's quick work! His call
sign: KC20 0M.

Success?
So ... was the experiment a success?
It a ll depends on how you look at it.
Could he pass the test without studying
at all? No. Some studying is required , it
seems, at least in those areas that don't
come unde r the categories of common
sense, stuff you learn in school and stuff
you tea rn in living with a ham . Could he
pass w ithout having to study all 700+
q uestions in the pool, by taking practice
exam s and concentrating on his weak
er areas? Yes. Did he feel as though he
had really mastered the material? No,
but then I don't know too many of us
who felt that way right after taking a
license exam. And the key question: Did
he finish the summer with a ham
license? Yes. So even if the results of
the e xperiment were mixed, the con
spi racy was a complete success! •

hadn't done well on the practice tests.
Not a problem, says Dad. And I left him
to look at whatever he wanted, whenev·
e r he wanted. I was determined not to
pressure him . From what I could tell , he
spent some, but not much, time with the
book.
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What You 've Told Us...
Our July survey asked about your

experiences with demonstrating ham
radio 10 young people and helping with
licensing courses and exam sessions.

An amazing 92% of those who
responded said they have demonstrated
ham radio 10 one or more young people
(under 21 ) at least once. In addition, a
majority of you (60%) have demonstrat
ed our hobby to groups of 2-10 people,
while 37% have shown ham radio to indi
viduals, 25% to groups of 11-25 , 11% to
groups as large as 75, and 4% to groups
larger than 75 people.

On the question of how frequently you
demonstrate ham radio to young people,
the greatest number of you (32%) said
intermittently, followed closely by 28%
who show off the hobby more than once
a year, 21% who do it about once a year,
11% who have done a demo just once in
the past five years, 5% who have done
it just once, and 3% who said they never
have.

Next, 33% of you said there generally
is no follow-up to your (or your group's)
demonstrations with a licensing course,
while 30% report occasional follow-up
and 28"/" say they always offer a license
course after a demo. On a similar ques
tion about license exams as follow-ups,
35% said yes, always; 33% said no ; and
23% said yes, sometimes .

Nearly half (40%) of you say that you
or your group always follow up with newly
licensed hams by offering to help get
them on the air and answer their ques
tions; another 38% said they do that
sometimes, and only 15% said no.

Finally, more than half of you (54%)
have helped teach a licensing course at
least once, and nearly two thirds of you
(62%) have helped give licensing exams
at least once.

This month's free subscription winner
is Donald Backys, K9UQN , of Hoffman
Estates, Illinois.
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Reader Survey
November 2005

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and
returning it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month
and give that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription exten
sion) to Co.

The worl d has suffered three meqaoisasters in Ihe past 12 months -the com
bined effects of four hurricanes in Florida last fall , December's tsunami in South
Asia, and now Hurricane Katrina. This month, we'd like to know if all this has
improved your own level of emergency preparedness.

Please answer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card .

1. Do you feel that you and your family are prepared to protect your
personal safety and security in the event of an emergency or disaster?
Yes 1
No 2
Don't know 3

2. Are you better-prepared now than you were a year ago?
y es .4
No 5
Don't know 6

3. Have the disasters of the past year prompted you to make or improve
emergency plans for yourself and your family?
yes 7
No 8
Don't know 9

4, What steps, if any, have you taken to assure your family 's safety and
security in an emergency or disaster? (Circle all that apply)
Developed family emergency plan 10
Developed family evacuation plan 11
Designated meeting po int if split up 12
Designated single contact point out of area 13
Stocked up on batteries, candles, bottled water and non-perishable food ..14
Other 15
None 16

5. Do you feel prepared to help provide communications In the event of an
emergency or disaster?
Yes 17
No 18
Don't know 19

6. Do you feel BETIER prepared to help provide communications In the
event of an emergency or d isaster than you were a year ago?
y es 20
No 21
Don't know 22

7. Are you a member of an emergency communications-related group,
such as ARES, RACES, SATERN or SKYWARN?
yes 23
No 24

8. Have you taken any formal training in emergency communications?
(Circle all that apply)
AARL Level 1 Emergency Communications Course 25
AARL Level 2 or 3 Emergency Communications Course 26
Incident Command System course 27
SKYWARN training 28
Other amateur radio training 29
Other government agency training 30
None 31

Thank you for your responses. We'll be back with more questions next month .

Visit Our Web Site
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We never know how our lives, or the lives of others, may be affected
by seemingly minor choices . . . such as the day Ben W right's mom
decided to buy him a radio kit so he wouldn 't use the family radio to
listen to that accursed rock 'n roll . . .

It's All My Mother's Fault!
BY BEN WRIGHT; K9DID

A
s I approach my 50th year in ham
radio, I find myself reflecting on
what this hobby has meant to me.

This article is not a narrative of equipment
upgrades nor specific ham radio acccm
ptlsnments. Art Collins, Lloyd and Iris
Colvin. Danny Weil. and the like set the
bar 100 high for me. My reason lor writ ing
this article is to document the effect my
mother's seemingly random decision had
on my life.

As a youngster in the early 1950s. as
rock 'n roll was entering the world , I want
ed to listen to my own radio. No way was
that stuff 10 be played on the family radio .
My mother. knowing my penchant for tak
ing anything and eV6ry1hing apart,
thought, -I wonder if the kid could actual
ly build something rather than destroy tt?"

'As this issue went to press, we learned of the
sudden passing ofBen in lale September. I met
him for the first time this year at Dayton, and
his love 0' the hobby was plain for a/l to see.
May he rest in peace.- K2RED

She thus went a couple of blocks from
our house to consult wi th a radio!TV
repairman. Everyone within a half mile
knew of this guy. It seems he was a ' t ram
radio" operator , Erv, W90HR. He operat
ed a homebrew 15-meter, crystal-con
trolled , 300-watt AM transmitter, and thi s
was in the days 01 21-megacycle IFs in
the TV sets. His antenna was a ZL spe
cial on a windmill tower. Growing up in
Wisconsin, I had seen many windmill tow
ers, but none as magnificent as that archi
tectural wonder. The transmitter was in a
"'building- at the base 01the tower. It used
the four legs 01the tower as the side sup
ports and housed an old "pole pig- trans
former hooked up backwards for the plate
voltage. An innocuous lever switch locat
ed near W90HR's left knee remotely
operated all of this. This guy was really
infamous! He had more FCC letters than
I had OSL cards.

Erv suggested that my mother buy one
of the three-tube Philmore radio kits . ' t .et
the kid try to put it together; at least he'll

be quiet lor a few cays ." he said to her.
Mom and Dad thought this would be a great
idea. lillie did they know that there were
' nam bands" on the radio. in addition to the
AM stations. Their adventures with the kid
were just beginning!

A few blown fuses and a trip to see Erv
with my non-working creation under my
arm and I was ready to hear the world. La
and behold, ali i could hear was W9QHR
talking to the wortd . Curious as to what the
other side of these conversa tions was
about. I made another pilgrimage down the
street. After all , I only had to tum on the TV
at the right time to hear W9QHR's side 01
the conversation.

I then introduced the term "antenna" into
the family vernacular. I thought it would be
okay, because it had been weeks since the
TV went dead during one of my experi
ments. While my father, a WW II veteran,
had a fair understanding of radio, he appar
ently missed the antenna partofhis school 
ing . We overcame this, and a wire was
allowed to proceed from my radio to a con-

Ben Wright, K9DfD, as a
Novice (KN9DID) circa
1956. The equipment
shown (leh to right):
National NC-125
receiver, CONELRAD
receiver, and Heathkit
DX-35 transminer.
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ventent tree. Holy Maley! I could hear the
ends of the Earth , or at least California,
which some Wisconsinites still considered
the end of the Earth.

I muddled along like this until I reached
junior high school. Kids from all over town
were now thrown together. Among them
was another budding geek, geek being
what it was before geeks rose to promi
nence and gave the term new meaning. I
discovered he was learning Morse code
from a ham and intended to get a ham li
cense . II took me no time at all to thrust
myself in the midst of all th is and get my
Novice license, KN9DID. W9ADM wa s
our Elmer.

During a family trip to Omaha, Nebras
ka, I discovered that right across the
Missouri River in Council Bluffs, Iowa lay
ham radio nirvana- World Radio Lab
oratories. Loaded down with every penny
I could scrounge together, I made the trek.
After a recount of my finances, I decided
against a Globe Chief 90A usuriously
priced at $59.95, or a KWS-1at $2095.00.
I returned with a 6AG7, a tube socket,
some resistors, condensers, and an alu
minum chassis .

Now my folks were in real trouble . A
new word was again added to the fami
ly's vocabulary-TVI! I believe my father
added a few new words to my vocabulary
that I did not hear again until boot camp.
Antennas, transmitters, more fuses, "curt
ous" neighbors (remember the 21-mc TV
lFs), peeps, squawks, shrieks of pain
(high voltage), and joy of dubious accom
plishments ensued. I talked to the end of
the known Earth-California. I then be
gan to collect some dubious mail myself,
in the form of Official Observer notices. I
came to understand that under no ci r
cumstance was I to transmit during the
' t .awrence Welk Show" again, or I would
be relocated.

I managed to get through high school ,
sports, and girls, in spite of all of it inter
fering with my hobby. l ance got pinched
for reading OSTfolded into my geometry
book. Remember that OS T was in the
smaller magazine format then.

When the day came to fly the nest, I
decided I would enlist in the Coast Guard.
My scores on the aptitude test showed,
guess what? I knew enough about
radio/electronics to qual ify for Electronics
School. This got me around a bit
Connecticut, Texas, Louisiana, all to
some sort of radio stations. I even wound
up on the old-time LORAN station in
Korea for a year. It was decommissioned
the year after I left. I don't know if my stay
there accelerated or decelerated the mil
itary's decision. I tried to operate from
Korea, but it was 1961 and everything was
still under United Nations control and the
red tape was impossible. I did discover
that the military's knowledge of antenna
systems was inferior to mine, and I made

www.eq-emeteur-reetc .ecm

In July 2005 Ben, K9DID (left), helped his
lifelong friend Ron, KBDID (right), erect
his quad antenna. Ben became a Silent

Key in late Sep tember.

a few unauthorized changes. After this
tour of duty I was sent to Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin to serve out my time on a buoy
tenderlice breaker for seven months or so.

Now things got even weirder. Having
had two months at home to bUy a '53
Mercury and outfit it with a crystal-con
trolled DX-35 in the trunk with a PE-103
for power, a Gonset converter under the
dash, and the usual (for then) a-toot whip
with 75-meter loading coil , t made my
appearance at my new duty station.

Any arrival on the small ship Mesquite
(crew of 40 to SO)wa s greeted with curios
ity , to say the least. One guy, Ron
Gorzynski, exceeded the bounds of nor
mal, however . He hailed me as a celebri
ty. Before the whip even stopped sway
ing, he enthusiastically introduced himself
as a guy who had wanted to be a ' bam"
for as long as he could remember. Alas,
it wasn't my personality or prior military
accomplishments that attracted him. It
was the mobile rig. I was about to become
an Elmer whether I liked it or not.

I was pressed into service immediate
Iy-before my seabag was unpacked, if I
recall correctly- and invited to Ron's
home. He was married to a young lady who

• Only 4.4x2.5xO.9"

• 160-6 m, 20 W

• FT-817 band
tracking option

• Assembled
or kit

'V E L E CR A FT
www .e lec r aft.co m

announced after one of my visits, "That
person will never darken my door again.~
My days as a lifelong bachelor (I was all of
22 years old) made some of my social
graces suspect, I guess. Amateur radio
prevailed, however, and Ron got his
Novice license, WN9FN I.

In the course of those meetings, I was
privileged to meet what I thought were all
of the other members of the family: moth
er-in-Iaw, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, etc.
I figured I was in the clear, until I was intro
duced to Ron's wife's sister, who was work
ing out of town. We met and were married
within three months, five days after I left
the military. Sue, not having been part of
this hobby, sometimes had a hard time
coping with the idea that a new 6146 had
priority , in my mind, over the other mun
dane needs of the family, such as food and
clothes. (She stuck it out, though, and we
celebrated our 42nd anniversarylast year.)

I now had a hobby, a vocation, a Wife,
an extended family, and my lifelong friend
Ron (then WA8KEM) all traceable back to
my mother's whim .

For a long time now Ron and I have
lived on opposite shores of Lake Mich
igan, only 100 miles apart but separated
by the lake , far enough away from one
another to stay friends. Our hobby has
kept us close. We both chase OX- the
student has surpassed the teacher, as it
should be-and have been active on the
satellites since AO-B.

In 1998 Ron changed his callsign to
K8DID, his daughter Deanna's to K7DID
(I gave her her Novicetest), and Deanna's
husband Art's to K5DID.

Ron's wife Bonnie recanted her earlier
demands and allows me to visit once a
year for fishing-twice a year if her sister
accompanies me--ifonly briefly . Bonnie's
call is KA8DID.

Ron claims he changed all the callsigns
to honor his Elmer. I think the DID just had
a better ring to it on CW.

Thanks, Mom and Dad . _

Our Pocket-size T1 stand-alone
ATU can be used with all low
power rigs. wide-ranqe: tunes in
any mode. Features memories,

LED meter, internal battery.
$159 assembled , $135 kit.
Yaesu FT-8 17 adapter sets
up ATU's network on every
band change ($49).

(tl31) 662-1045 I' VISA ij .
!'>a lc~(alck'Cran .com _ __ 1!-1 •
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FCC Code Proposal
Editor , CO:

That is fine that the FCC is proposing no code testinq.
Really, in the world today is a need for one license that
does it all. I am a licensed radio broadcaster and ham.
One license does it all . ln my opinion, it's the way it should
be in amateur radio. This segregated license structure
is for the birds. I just do not like jumping though hoops
to ge l 10 a certain level.

If I had my way, you would test for one license,no code
test , and it' s good for all bands of amateur radio. Simple!
Today's real world demands it.

Michael Harvey. KBBUXX

More Responses to G40WY
Editor, CO:

My eyebrows were raised when I read the strange let
ter of Mr. Howes, G40WY, in your "Our Readers Say"
section of the August 2005 issue of CO magazine.

Apparently, Mr. Howes derives great relish in denying
American hams/servicemen in Iraq the ' pleasure of
working G4Q~ (himself). These servicemen are in
harm's way and it is shameful that a ham would not want
to give a contact to these brave people. II my history is
correct, Ido believe that G40WY (and other Englishmen)
may very well have been speaking German had it not
been for the gallant efforts of many American service
men in WW II.

It is most conspicuous that G40WY has very little
understanding of the OX world . Nearly half of my
5BDXCC were from contacts with amateurs who have
gone on OXpeditions. Roger, G3SXW (Mr. Howes' fel
low Englishman and an outstanding OXer), has put many
"new countries" on the air. Check out <www.G3AB.neV
dxped.ntm» and one will see the many wonderlul OX
places this Englishman has been. II would be foo lhardy
to avoid working KHGlG4ZVY or KHBlG4ZVY just be
cause they are Englishmen , not "Native Amertcans."

Similarly, recent amateur operations in North Korea by
Russian and Finnish hams are examples of ' pseudo-North
Koreans" on the air in that country . Perhaps Mr. Howes
ought to learn some basic lacts about the OX world.

Marvin Feldman, K4KEW

Editor , CO:
I have been an active ham radio operato r for nearly

thirty years. I have enjoyed working OX and have always
been of the impression that, when doing so, the objec
tive was to enjoy a contact with another country. Until I
read the letter in the August 2005 issue of CO written by
Mr. Howes, G4QWY.1 had no idea that the nationality of
the operato r at the other end was a concern . Sadly, I
have learned that many of my contacts , especially with
DXpeditions and contest stations, are only ' pseudo"
esos.

What nonsense! Although I may be "denied the plea
sure of working G40WY: I hope to have the honor of
working a YI sta tion operated by one of the Americans
over there defending the ways of hfe of the free world.

Wayne Greenough, VE3JSa

" Pardon the Bandwidth"
Editor, CO:

Thanks again for a great "Zero Bias" (July 2005 Co,
regarding the ARAL bandwidth petition. As usual, you
provide tremendous "common sense" and balance. I
complete ly agree with your points of concem about the
AAAL petition. I have been licensed for over 50 years
and an AAAL member for most of those, including now.
That you are able 10 acknowledge the AAAL for their

good works and also appropriately criticize areas in
which they are a bit off base is a credit to your fairness
and objectivity. CO magazine remains a great asset to
our hobby.

"Zero Bias" is the first th ing I read every month! The
second is Don Aotolo's column (in the alternate months
it appears) . You have assembled a great stable 01
authors. Keep up the good work. Thanks!

Bill Gerth, W4RK

Editor, CO:
I just finished reading "Pardon My Bandwidth" in the

July issue of CO.Thanks for the insightful comments and
your avoidance of AAAL-bashing.

I was particularly pleased to see your comments on
avoiding mixing mode and bandwidth and asking the
FCC to include in the rules that observing band planning
is a part of "good amateur practice."

You rea lly helped clear this concept up for me, ca lm
my fears. I think your ideas are a great step in fine tun
ing the AAAL proposal. which I would be happy to sup
port if these matters were addressed. I am an act ive ham
and althOugh I primarily QAP CWoI also currently oper
ate SSB, RnY, and PSK31 , so I'm very interested in
gening the rules written in a way that will allow us all to
sha re the bands in a friendly and equitable fashion.
Separating band segments by signal width and good
band planning should allow us to accomplish this.

Thanks again!
T . E. "Doc" Drake, W5TB

Editor, CO:
Thanks for a very well-written piece Ihis month (July

"Zero Bias"). I have been very vocal in the forums you
mentioned regarding this subject, and have tried to be
both pro-AARL and positive the whole time. There are
folks out there who , like you say, find something devious
in anything the League does. I for one th ink that there
are enough of us out there trying to enjoy ourselves on
the bands as peacefully as we can regardless of the
occupied AF bandwidth that most of the "noise" is heard
(and caused by) a very small minority.

Making anything more than 2 .5k SSB illegal is just not
a smart move . I was d rawn to AM several years ago for
two reasons: One is that I found some very technically
inclined fellows there who I still learn things from quite
often, and the other is that the actual sound quality of the
aso was much improved over typical SSB. I then stum
bled across the folks at 14.1 78 and met some guys in
this part of the country doing it (I live in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area) , and found the same two qualities in ESSB.

It would be a real shame and downright disappointing
to see these guys snuffed out. Should the proposal go
through as written, I'm sure some 01them will stay on
the bands running 2.5k SSB or high-quahty AM, but 1
know it will run many off as well. In a time when we need
to keep as many amateurs as we can active on the bands,
running people off doesn't seem to be the smartest th ing
to be doing. I personally run about 4k on SSB (band per
mining), and that's approximately half of what my AM
envelope uses. It seems awfully strange to me tha t 8 or
9k AM is okay, but 4k SSB is not. I can only hope that
you are correct in your assessment that th is was an over
sight. However, I'm not totally convinced . I anxiously
await the next word from the A ARL EC.

By the way. my check is in the mail. I haven't been a
subscriber of CO in quite some time, but seeing almost
nothing in OSTabou1 ESSB (one negative Op-Ed piece
and one rebuttal, if memory serves). I'm ecstatic to see
a more positive spin on it from you all . Now let's see more
of the technical stuff!

Joe Isabella, N3J1
(Continued on page 114)
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W4YO uncovered so many interesting stories behind the "entities" that
have been deleted from the ARRL's DXCC list that he iust couldn't resist
sharing a few more of them!

(More) Geopolitics and Amateur Radio
A Look at Some More Deleted Entities and Why

They Became Deleted

BY EDMUN B. RICHMOND· , W4YO

MINEIVA IEIF

M
" " " .. _-_._...._._ .._-

The only known
ham radio
operation from
Minerva was by
Don Mil/er in
1966, operating
as l M4A, an
unofficia l cal/sign
and prefix.
(All OSL card
images from hamgalfery.com website, courlesy
Thomas Roscoe, K8CX)

seven countries met in February, 1972, to discuss this turn of
events. At this conference, those in attendance expressed
their grave concern about the legal and politica l aspe?ts of
such an action. In June of that year, Tonga Issued a notice of
intent that it would seek jurisdiction over Minerva, and sent a
small contingent to claim the land and remove the Minerv.a.n
flag . Tonga's claim was recognized by the South Pacific
Forum in September 1972. In February 1973, Oliver fired his
president for behaving in a dictatorial manner, and the whole
project unraveled and collapsed. Nine years later, however,
a group of Americans tried forcibly to re-take the reefs and re
establish Minervan control, but they were repelled by Tongan
military forces. Michael Oliver apparently lo.st int,erest in the
project, but in October 2003, a government-in-exile was cre
ated with the hope of establishing legitimacy to their claim and
one day re-taking Minervan territory. 2 . . _

Minerva Reef'sonlyclaimto amateur radio activity appears
to be in April, 1966, when Don Miller operated there, using
the unofficial prefix and call sign, 1M4A. This was one of
Miller's expeditions sponsored by the World Radio
Propagation Study Association. My own OSL shows a date
of April 16th. I am unaware of any other amateur activity from
Minerva Reefs, before or since the deletion date.

Federated States of Malaya (VS1 . VS2). Sarawak (VS4).
and British North Borneo (ZC5): Only contacts made
September 15, 1963 and befo re, count for these entities .
Contacts made September 16, 1963, and after, count as
West Ma laysia (9M2) or East Malaysia (9M6, 9MB).

The story of these particular entities is the opposite of thai
of the French African federations,Which, after independence,
separated into twelve new countries and twelve new DXCC
entities. In the case of Malaya, Singapore, Sarawak, and

T
his is a follow-up to myarticle, "Geopolitics a~d Amateur
Radio: A Brief Look at the FCC Banned List and the
ARRL DXCC Deleted List," which appeared in the June

2005 issue of Co. The rationale for the Deleted List was dis
cussed in that article. and will not be repeated here. Since
there are 58 entities presently on the Deleted List, and only
eight were discussed in that first article, such a large number
of remaining entities gave rise to the possibility of a second
article which, again, would look for some of the more inter
esting histories and briefly recount them. They certainly don't
get more interesting (nor more off-the-wall) than the first!

Minerva Reef (1M4):Only contacts made July 15, 1972
and before, count for this entity. Contacts made July 16,
1972 , and after, count as Tonga (A3).1

Minerva Reef, actually listed in the geographical literature
in the plural, as Minerva R~efs , is/are located in the ?outh
Pacific, at 23" 23' south latitude, 178" 58' west longitude,
and some 260 miles southwest of the Kingdom of Tonga.
The reefs were named for the whaling ship Minerva, which
went aground and wrecked there in 1829. At high tide, the
reefs were submerged,while they could be seen abovewater
at low tide. They were not claimed by any nation because of
an international maritime law which prohibits claiming island
territory which was not at least one foot above the high-tide
point at aJl times.

In the early part of the 1970s, Michael Oliver, a Las Vegas
entrepreneur, decided that he wanted to start his own coun
try. He began looking for a tropical island on which to fulfill
his dream, and ran across some information on Minerva
Reefs. Since it was difficult (probably impossible) to find a
tropical paradise that was not already owned by some other
country, he decided to build up Minerva ~eefs and br~ng th~m

above the high-water line. In 1971 , he hired a dredgmg Ship,
along with several barges loaded with sand, all of which
arrived from Australia, and began bringing parts of the reef
to a status of being permanently above high-water. On
January 19, 1972, the "Republicof Minervavwas proclaimed,
the Republic's flag was planted, and a provisional president
was elected by Oliver and his backers.

A declaration of independence was issued in letters to sev
eral neighboring countries, including Australia, Cook Island,
Fiji, Nauru , New Zealand, Tonga and Western Samoa. These

* 11 Ocean Marsh Lane, Harbor Island, SC 29920-5002
e-mail: <w4yo@arrl.nef>
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Amateur activity from the FTT first consisted of operations
by members of the Ame rican and British Occupation Forces.
When I was an SWL in 1948, 1received cards from Sg!. Bob
Langlois, AG2AC and Maj. Bob Carragher, a Brit who was
probably the most active ham in the Territory, first on the air
with the call XAFG in 1947, and later with the call MF2AA.5
Other Brits were XAEG (1946), MF2AB (1950), and MF2AE
(1953). Another American active in 1949 was AG2AD. Several
Italian nationals were also active before Trieste became a
deleted ent ity, including, but not limited to, 11BCB (1950), 11NU
(1950), 110MO (1951), 14YCD (1952), 11YCG (1955), 11RC
(1957), and I1VE (1957). I never worked Trieste while it was
still a DXCC entity. On March 20, 1957.1 had to make a choice
to work either an 11 in Trieste or ZD6RM in Nyasaland (now
Malawi). I switched back and forth and called both, but decid
ed the ZD6 was a rarer type, so I made contact with him. By
the time I finished with RM, the Trieste station was gone, and
I never heard another until after the deletion date.

Panama Canal Zone (KZ5): Only contacts made
September 30, 1979, and before, count for this entity.

The Panama Canal Zone was a United States territory with
in the Republic of Panama, and was administered by the U.S.
under a treaty signed in 1903. The Zone was 553 square
miles and included the Panama Canal itself, plus an area
extending five miles on either side of the canal. U~der t~e

terms of a later treaty in 1977, the Zone was abolished In
October 1979 and returned to Panamanian rule. The canal
itself was ceded to Panama on the last day of December
1999. The Canal Zone was separated from the Republic of
Panama by a fence. Panamanians who worked in the Zone
lived in the Republic and had to cross into the Zone and back
every day through checkpoints. Much has been written about
the construction of the canal and the staggering difficulties
which had to be overcome; this will not be repeated here.

During the American ownerst up. the land, apart from the
canal itself, was used mainly by the military and the Panama
Canal Zone Authority . Many bases were set up with depen
dent housing, schools, shopping, medical and leisure teeth
ties. The Zone even issued its own postage stamps beqin
ning in 1904 and continued this practice until October 25,
1978, when Panama assumed the administration of the
postal service. .

Amateur radio always played an important role here, Wi th
K8CX's hamgallery.com website showing activity back to the
1920s and pre-WWII prefixes including K5, NO, NZ and
NY1/NY2 (NO and NZ had no numbers). After the war, hams
in the Canal Zone had calls with the KZ5 prefix . There was
always an active group of KZ5s, especially on the top end of
15 meters running phone patches back to the States. Many
of the stations were on military reservancns. others were in
private residences. Licenses were not issued by the FCC,
but were issued by the zonal military authorities . Although
the rules and regulations paralleled the American model,

___ _ _ .. ,.-.-U-_., -~---........ ._-- . < <1 _
..... _ _ • <I , • "'....... ' -.cT .. <I

-The city of Trieste and
surrounding areas were
officially the Free
Territory of Trieste for
several years after
World War II. A variety
of pre fixes and callsigns
were used from the
territory, including XA
(with no numeral)
andMF2.
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British North Borneo, these four DXCC entities merged into
the present entities of West Malaysia (9M2) , East Malay~ia
(9M6 and 9M8), and the Stale of Singapore (9Vl). British
interests in the area grew in the 19th century. In 1819, the
Brit ish established a trading settlement on the island of
Singapore, under the control of the British East India
Company. In the 1880s, Britain es tablished protectorates on
the Malay Peninsula , and on the island of Borneo. These
areas were known respectively as the Straits Settlements ,
Singapore (which later became a British Crown Colony in
1946), Sarawak. and British North Borneo. After World War
II , a growing movement for independent rule arose th ~ough

out the local population. In an attempt to combat this . the
Brit ish established the Federation of Malaya, in 1948, which
granted semi-autonomous rule to the region. Singapore
attained full internal self-rule in 1959. A war of liberation was
initiated by Communist guerrillas, causing the British to
declare a state of emergency, which remained in effect
until 1960.

On September 16, 1963, the independent state of Malaysia
was constituted as a federation of Malaya and Singapore,
along with Sarawak and North Borneo (known locall y as
Sabah). However, on August 9, 1965, Singapore withdrew
from this federation, and proc laimed its own independence a
month later . Since 1966, the remaining constituent states on
the Malay Pen insula have been known as West Malaysia,
while Sarawak and Sabah have been known as East Malaysia.

Amateur activity from VS 1 and VS2 was quite plentifu l over
the years, and remains so today in the forms of 9V1 for
Singapore, and 9M2 on the Malay Peninsu la. VS4 and ZC5
were more than moderately rare , although VS4 was active
from time to time, including, but not limited to, VS4JT (1957
1959) and VS4RB (1962).3 I wo rked Ron , VS4RS, in
February 1964, but it was too late ...he was already deletedf"
ZC5 was active with ZC5VS (1953), ZC5WT (1 957), ZC5AB
(1958), ZC5Al (1958) , and ZC5AF (1959).

Trieste (11): Only contacts made March 31, 1957, and
before, coun t for this entity.

The Free Territory of Trieste (FIT) was formed after the
end of World War II. It was a neutral state and consisted of
the city of Trieste, a narrow strip of land on the Adriatic coast
which connected it to northeastern Italy, Slovenia, and Istria.
On May 2, 1945, Yugoslav troopscaptured Trieste. American
and British troops arrived in the city the same day. The FTT
was established in February 1947, as part of the Treaty of
Peace with Italy. It was divided into two zones. Zone A, which
included the city of Trieste , was administered by American
and British forces. Zone B, which included lstna . was admin
istered by the Yugoslav National Army. Although the FIT
never really functioned as an independent state, its formal
status was acknowledged. including the issuance of its own
postage stamps and currency. The territory w~s.later dis
solved and divided between Italy and Yuqoslavia In 1954.

Trieste was the location for several spy and murder mys
teries over the years. Dame Agatha Christ ie, Graham Greene,
and James Joyce all were familiar with the city. Because of its
geopolitical si tuation after World War II , an~ its. I~tion near
the Iron Curtain , it became a popular destination In several
f ilms of the period. The Brit ish spy thriller, "Sleeping Car to
Trieste ," was released in 1945, and starred Jean Kent and
Afbertlieven. In 1952, "Diplomatic Courier" was released star
ring Tyrone Power and Patr icia Neal. In the 1963 film, the city
was a stopoveron the Orient Express for James Bond in "From
Russia with Love," and in 1988, Peter Ustinov and Lauren
Bacall starred in "Appointment with Death ."
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KZ5s had a di ffe rent set of regs including different frequen
cy allocations than U.S. hams, and on many bands, could
operate outside of the American phone subbanos.e

Serrana Bankand RoncadorCay(KS4, KP3, HKO): Only
contacts made September 16, 1981, and before, count for
this entity. Contacts made September 17, 1981, and after,
count as San Andres.

This was a combination DXCC entity consisting of the
above two sea banks which were claimed by the United
States under the Guano Islands Act of 1856.7 The Serrana
Bank is a large atoll- like reef conglomerate consisting of five
uninhabi ted islands in the southwestern Caribbean Sea,
about 11 0 miles northeast o f the Colombian island of
Providencia. It is approximate ly 30 miles long and varies in
width, reaching a maximum of eight miles. Several of the out
lying cays are sandy and support vegetation. The largest of
the islands is Southwest Cay, about eight-tenths of a mile
long by a half-mile across.e Roncador Cay, located at the
northwest tip of the low-lying Roncador Bank, is approxi
mate ly 40 miles to the southeast of the southern tip of
Southwest Cay in the Serranas. Both the U.S. and Colombia
had laid cla im to these banks, but in 1972, the two countries
reached a consensus and signed a treaty recogniz ing
Colombia's sovereignty over the area. The treaty became
effec tive on September 17, 1981. Today, Serrana Bank is
occupied by the Colombian military and any landing and sub
sequent stay requires a special permit from them.

Amateur radio activ ity began in March 1959, with an expe
dition by Don , W4KVX;9 Dick , W3PZW; Vic, YN4DLS; and
Mac, W9EVI; with the call sign KS4BB, operating from
Southwest Cay, in the Serranas. It took the expedition two
attempts to reach Se rrana Bank after they almost became
lost at sea and were dangerously low on diesel fuel during
their first try. KS4BB was activated on March 20th and c losed
down on the 25th. Several o ther expedi tions took place over
the years , including, but not limited to, KS4BF (1962),
W9WN V/HKO (1965), W9FIUlKS4 (1970), KS4KZ (1972),
HKOAB (1974), and HKOAA (1974, 1975, and 1980).

Walvis Bay (ZS9)10: Only contacts made from September
1, 1977 to February 28, 1994, coun t for this country.

This is another of those entities with a diverse and chang
ing geopolitical history. The name, meaning Whale Bay in
English, refe rs to the multitude of whales often found in the
plankton-rich waters of the bay and along the South Atlantic
coast of presen t-day Namibia. The bay has always drawn a
large number of sea-going vessels due to its natural deep
water harbor which provides a safe anchorage for ships on
their way around the Cape of Good Hope.

The Portuguese discovered the bay in 1487, but they did
not formally claim the area. The bay had a quiet life until 1840
when Britain annexed the harbor and surrounding region in
order to hinder German interests nearby, as well as to main
tain and ensure safe passage for British ships around the
southern tip of the continent. In 1910, Walvis Bay became
part of the Un ion of South Afr ica. At the end of World War I,
as a condi tion of the T reaty of Versailles, Germany lost all of
its overseas colon ies, and , by League of Nations mandate ,
South Africa was awarded control over the former German
co lony of Southwest Africa. After civi lian rule was re-estab
lished in 192 1, Walv is Bay became part of that colony.
However, in 1971 , South Alrica transferred power over
Walvis to its Cape Province, in the an ticipation of having to
give up control of Southwest Africa, but not wanting to lose
control over Walvis Bay. Nevertheless, in 1977 there was a
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possibi lity that South Africa would lose control of Walvis Bay
to an opposing independence-minded government for
Sou thwest Africa. As a resul t, the South African government
re-claimed its control over Walvis from Cape Province , based
on orig inal annexation. Southwest Af rica gained indepen
dence in 1990, and a new country, Namibia, was born. Walvis
Bay, however, remained under South African control until
1994, when the local business community put enough pres
sure on the Sou th African government to settle Walvis' pol it
ical futu re. Sovereignty was finally and formally transferred
to Namibia on February 28, 1994.

Amateur activity from Wal vis Bay was bountiful and many
stations hit the airwaves from this entity, including, but not lim
lied 10, ZS3WBC (1978), ZS l lS (1989), ZS9A (1990 and
1994), ZS9/DK7PE (1990), ZS9/KP2BE (1991), ZS9/DL3ECK
(1992), ZS9/DJ2ZS/p (1993), and ZS9Z (1994).

Tangier Zone (CN2, EK1. KT1): Onfy contacts made June
30, 1960, and before, count for this entity. Contacts made
July I, 1960, and after, count as Morocco (eN).

Tangier is a port city on the Moroccan coast at the west
ern entrance to the Strai t of Gibraltar, not far from where
Africa and Europe overlook each other. Probably founded in
the fifth century B.C. by the Carthaginians, it later came under
the control of the Romans, Vandals, and Byzantine Greeks,
before passing to Arab Moorish and Berber dominance in
702 AD. They maintained control for over 700 years. Then,
for nearly three centuries that followed, the town changed
hands among the English , Spanish, and Portuguese.

The Portuguese took the c ity from the Arabs in 1471, and
presented it to Charles II of England, as part of the marriage
dowry of Catherine of Braganza. A local sultan tried to take
back the town from the British in 1679. He was unsuccessfu l,
but he was able to organize a protracted blockade of Tangier
which led to the demise of Engl ish influence there. The Brits
abandoned the area in 1684, but destroyed the city and port
before leaving. Tangier was then returned to Arab contro l.

Starting in the 1840s, Europeans, especia lly the French
and Spanish, again became interested in co lonizing the area.
A period of local tribal unrest in Moroccan territory, along with
a visit by Germany's Kaiser Wilhelm t in 1905, precipi tated a
secret meeting by the French and Spanish to form the area
into two protectorates against possible German incursion .
The British insisted that Tangier should be treated as an inter
national zone, separated from Morocco. The city, along with
a surrounding zone of 140 square miles, was "temporarily"
internationalized. In 1912, Morocco was partitioned between
France and Spain (forming the territories of French Morocco
and Spanish Morocco), and in 1923, Tangier was made an
International Zone being jointly admin istered by Brita in,
France, and Spain. A protocol was signed by these three
European powers to provide permanent security of the city,
but in 1929, Spain was given pol ice control while an inter
national commission was established to rule Tangier. Spain

The Mediterranean city
of Tangier was made an
international zone both
before and after World
War If, before becoming
an official part of
Morocco in 1956. Prefixes
used there during its
international period includ
ed EKI and KTt , used by American forces based there
after World War If.
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Wrap-Up
The few short lines of a deletion announcement don't really
paint an accurate picture of the real-life events that lead to the
deletion. One must go beneath the words of the deletion
announcement to uncover the underlying story. Sometimes it's
as incredible as the Minerva Reefs saga, which probably would

had full control during the World War II years, but the status
of an international zone for the city was re-established in
1945. The international status of the Tangier Zone was
rescinded and abolished in 1956, and Tangier became part
of Morocco that same year.

Amateur activity in the Tangier Zone began after World War
II with the use of the prefix, EK1 . Later, that prefix was dropped
by U.S. forces in the Zone who were assigned KTl as their
prefix. When I was still an SWL, I received a card in 1951 from
Willy Wilcox, EK1WX, who was with the American Legation,
and who later showed up on the bands as KT1 WX. The CN2
prefix was used after Tangier's re-integration with Morocco. I
have two aSLs Irom Tangier, CN2BK and CN2AK , both for
contacts in July 1957. K8CX's website shows cards from
EK 1GW (1948) , EK 1AQ (1950), EK1AO (1951), EK1 CW
(1951), KTlOC (1952), KT I LU (1953), CN2AE (1956), and
CN2BK (1959).

Some Statistical Information about Deletions
A simple stat istical examination of the 58 entitie s which are
presently on the ARRL DXCC Deleted List reveals some inter
esting facts. The basic information on that list was collated
and analyzed in terms of Deletions per Continent (Table 1)
and Deletions per Year of Occurrence (Table 2).

The greatest number of de letions occurred on the conti
nents of Africa and Asia, each with 18, followed by Oceania
with 11. This can be explained by the fact that these three
continents conta ined the greatest number of possessions,
colonies, and protectorates which had been established dur
ing the colonia l expansion of European powers from the 15th
th rough the 19th and into the early 20th centuries. Colonialism
gave way to the formation of independent countries in the
second half of the 20th century. Most of these emerging coun
tries became part of what was called "the Third World . ~ It is
also interesting to see that South America has had no delet
ed entities over the years.

The year 1963 had by far the most deleted entities with
nine (eight in Oceania , one in Asia), followed by 1960 with
six (five in Africa, one in Europe). Both 1975 (one in Asia, two
in Africa, and two in Oceania) and 1976 (three in Africa, one
in Asia, and one in Oceania), each had five deletions. Most
of the years listed in Table 2 contained from one to three dele
tions. The absence of some years in Table 2 indicates that
during those years, there were no deletions. The first de le
tion occurred in 1949 (Newfoundland & Labrador), while the
last deletions were in 1994, with three that year (Southe rn
Sudan, Penguin Island and Walvis Bay). There have been
no deletions since 1994.

Table 1. DELETIONS PER CONTINENTS

AF
18

Table 2, DELETIONS PER YEAR OF OCCURRENCE
(Years not listed had no deletions)

No. of deletions Year No. of deletions
1 1973 1
1 1974 2
1 1975 5
3 1976 5
6 1979 1
1 1980 1
1 1981 3
9 1982 1
2 1990 3
1 1991 1
2 1992 1
3 1994 3

Year
1949
1950
1954
1957
1960
1961
1962
1963
1967
1968
1969
1972

have made a great motion-picture comedy, or a TV mini-series.
Other times, it's more serious, complete with spilled blood and
lost lives. In between these two extremes are those changes
which occur diplomatically, merely with the stroke of a pen and
by mutual agreement between , or among, the parties con
cerned. There is no way to predict what the next deletion might
be. Geopolitical events can move swiftly and unexpectedly, or
they can move at a slow and deliberate pace. Our present hia
tus of no additiona l deletions could continue for years.
Eventually, however, there will be some other deletions. We'll
just have to see how world events play out.

Source: ARRL DXCC Deleted Entity List

Notes

1. These, and subsequent quotes at the beginning of each dele
tion, are the phrases as written in the ARRL DXCC Deleted List.
For the complete list and associated notes, see cwww.a rrl.
orq/awaros/dxcc/deletedjlst.h tmb- and <www.arrl.orglawardsJ
dxccJdeleted_notes.html#36>.

2. The group maintains its own website at <www.
minervanet.orq».

3. My thanks to K8CX and his website, <www.hamgallery.
com/qsl> for the source of additional call signs and the dates of
their operations (in parentheses) mentioned in this article .

4. I actually met Ron Skelton by pure chance at the Georgia
State Hamvention in the early 1980s. While rummaging through
the boneyard (flea market), I ran across a Brit who had moved
to the Atlanta area some years previously, and who had sever
al pieces of vintage gear for sale. As we talked , he told me his
name, and I knew immediately who he was.

5. Bob was always an active ham from several areas 01the
world . His British call was G3BOZ. Bob worked lor Interpol, the
international police agency, and after his tour in Trieste, he was
stationed in Bahrain, where he operated as MP4BCC. From
there , he operated in the Seychelles, as V09MC and, after
Seychelles' independence, S79MC. He later retired there. While
visiting the Seychelles in 1982, and after many contacts over the
years, I had the pleasure of visiting Bob at his home. He has
since become a Silent Key.

6. A friend and former Zonian, Ike Price, KZ5IP, now K8IP,
once told me of the joys of operating from the Canal Zone.
According to Ike, even 40 meters was open to OX all day.

7. The Guano Islands Act is listed in federal statutes as U.S.
Code, Title 48, Chapter 8, Sections 141 1-141 9.

8. A beautiful image from space of Serrana Bank can be found
at <www.oceandots.comlatlanticJsan-andreslserranabank.htm>

9. Don Chesser is perhaps better remembered as the original
editor of the OX Magazine.

10. Old-timers might remember the ZS9 prefix as belonging
to the former Bechualand Protectorate, which, after indepen
dence from South Africa, became known as Botswana. •

OC
11

AS
18

Continent: NA SA EU
# of Deletions 5 0 6

Key:
NA=North America AF=Africa
SA=South America A5=Asia
EU=Europe OC=Oceania

Source: AA RL DXCC Deleted Entity List
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Thousands Express Their Views
on Morse Code testing
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t took more than a month after it was released ,
but the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking seek
ing to change the Amateur Radio Service rules

to eliminate the requirement that individuals pass
a telegraphy examination in order to qualify for a
license was published in the Federal Register on
August 31, 2005. You will find the NPRM on the
web at : <http://www.regulalions.gov/fredpdfsl
05-17226.pdf>

At press time, more than two-thousand com
ments had poured into the FCC's onhne Electronic
Comment Filing System (ECFS) and more were
coming in every day. Most are brief one page or
less comments, while some are two or three
pages. However. at least one was 16 pages long.
Most favor abolishing telegraphy testing.

Those in favor of the NPRM say that Morse
commun ications is archaic, primarily recreational
in nature, not a requirement in any other radio ser
vice, can be more effectively decoded by machine,
and has been superseded by more modern, reli
able, accurate, faster, and efficient means. They
point out that WRC-2003 elim inated the need for
code testing in the Amateur Service.

Commenters wanting a demonstration of teleg
raphy proficiency to remain say Morse is traditional
ham radio which should be retained. They point
out that telegraphy is needed for emergency com
munications, that redu ced qual ification s attrac t
lower quality operators, that CW filters out unde
sirable individuals, makes effective use of spec
trum ... and CW equipment is easier to construct.

So far our tally shows that 55% of all amateurs
taking a position on the NPRM want an end to all
Morse exams. Forty-five percent want telegraphy
testing to continue, with half of those wanting code
tests only for the Extra Class license. (More than
a hundred commenters did not take a position
either way and just made an observation.)

Code Tests and the IARU
As of July 5, 2003, Article 25 .6 of the International
Radio Regulation s requires only that countries
verify the operational and technical qualifications
of any person wishing to operate an amateur sta
tion . The FCC believes this requirement is satis
fied by requiring appl icants to pass written exam
inations covering relevant subject matter.

The ARRL's current position that applicants for
the Extra Class license should pass a Morse code
exam conflicts with a 2001 decision by the Inter
national Amateur Radio Union, a federation of
global amateur radio societies. Thi s is particular
ly interesting, since even thoug h IARU officers

' 1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

come from all lTU Regions, the ARRL substan
tially funds and manages the IARU and the
League's CEO, Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, is also the
lARU secretary. Furthermore , IARU presidents
have always been previous high-powered League
officials and the global perception is that the IARU
is ARRL-controlled .

Aher surveying the world's amateur radio soci
eties, the IARU's govern ing body called for "... the
removal of Morse code testing as an ITU require
ment for an amateur license to operate on fre
quencies below 30 MHz ." The IARU urged mem
ber societies "as an interim measure" to seek
Morse code testing speeds ' not exceeding five
words per minute." This is exactly what most coun
tries did .

The IARU resolution to completely end all teleg
raphy testing in the Amateur Service was adopted
during an IARU policy meeting held October 6-8,
2001 in Guatemala City, Guatemala. At that time
the IARU said that while Morse is "an effective and
efficient mode of communication" its requirement
for an HF amateur license " ... is no longer rele
vant to the healthy future of Amateur Radio."

One thing appears clear. While the majority of
the world's amateur radio societies wanted to end
demonstrated Morse proficiency, the ARRL and
its aging membership did not. The League's
answer was to request Morse testing for the Extra
Class license only.

Submitting Comments on the NPRM
Comments may be submitted on or before October
31,2005. Reply comments are due by November
14, 2005. A reply comment addresses comments
made by others. You can file comments on paper
documents or electronically . Commenters who
chose to file paper comments must file an original
and four copies. All paper filings must be sent to
the Federal Communications Commission, Office
of the Secretary, 445 Twelfth Street, SW., Room
TW-A325, Washington, DC 20554. See the box
for instructions for filing comments electron ically.

It probably will be mid-2006 before a final Report
& Order is issued . That's if the FCC chooses to
end Morse lesting in the Amateur Service, which ,
based on previous Commission positions, seems
assured . The FCC is on record as saying the only
reason telegraphy exams are required for U.S.
high-frequency amateur operation is because it
was an international regulation.

Many radio amateurs are already passing the
General Class written examination in hopes that
they will be able to trade in their Element 3 Cer
tificate of Successful Completion for a Codeless
General Class ticket. CSCEs are valid for 365
days, so all of these hams are hoping the FCC will
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Learn ing Morse code has ram if ica
t ions far beyond the ability to use that
mode alone . The future can only be
understood if we cherish our past. If that
means learn ing a little Morse (or Latin,
for that matter), so much the better! It is
my opinion Element 1 should re tained
fo r a ll grades of license, especia lly at
the entry leve l. ... Charles Schenck,
W1EH, Arlington, VA - Extra Class

The only reason cited by the Com
mission for maintain ing the Morse code
requirement was the conti nued pres-

nomic

RIGrunners
The orig inal Powerpole DC
power panels. No equal in
quality or performance. Four
models to choose from. Make your 12
VDe wiring neat, safe , and convenient
now.

The original sound card inter
face for all ham sound card
programs, any radio, any com
puter and all hams.

Any RIGblaster will work with
over 2000 radios, over 100 pro
grams and over 23 operating
modes!

Eliminating the Morse code test in ama
teur radio license requirements w ill not be
the end of the world . It won't even be the
end of Morse code . It will be the end of
countless hours of frustration for those
who, like myself, have passed all written
test requirements through Amateur Extra
Class operator, and have struggled for
many mon ths to learn Morse code , with
no intention of ever using it later, just to
get access to a wide range of amateur
radio freq uencies all ocated below 30
MHz. ...Chris Wendling, KI4KHW,
Virginia Beach, VA - Technician

RIGblasters

Discover true battery performancel The first easy to
use battery lab tester. Tast any type of battery, NiCad,
LiPoly, Lead Acid etc. USB interface with Windows®
software. Measure and graph battery capacity with a
constant current discharge of up to 40 amps or 150
watts. Graphs may be overlaid saved and printed. Test
label printouts too.
New CBA II with 12 bit resolution 0-3 Amps.

How to File FCC Comments
Electronically

In recent years, sending comments to
the FCC from personal computers has
become the most prevalent way of
expressing one's opinion on proposals
before the Commission. It is a two-step
process. The first step is to complete the
Cover Sheet. The second step is to choose
one of the two transmittal methods: send
ing a file, or sending a short message that
you type into your PC.

Instructions for filing comments: You
may submit comments, identified by WT
Docket No. 05-235, by taking the follow
ing steps:

1. Go to the FCC's website at: <hnp:/1
www.fcc.gov/cgbJecfs/>. Click on the
"Submit a filing" link in the upper right cor
ner of the page.

2. Enter "05-235~ (without the quotation
marks) in the "Proceedinq" field.

3. Include your name and callsign on
Line No. 3.

4 . Include your address, city, state, and
zip code on Lines 7 through 10.

5. Line No. 12 should contain the word
~COMMENT.~

6. At the bottom 01the page select either
"Send Comment Files to FCC" (Anach a
Microsoft Word, Corel WordPerfect, or an
ACSII Text tile) or . ..

7. You can type in your comments by
selecting: "Send aBrief Comment to FCC.ft

8.When you are done,cnckon the 'Send
Attached File" or "Send Brief Comments"
button at the bottom of the page.

You can read comments thai have
already been filed by going back to the
Electronic Comment Filing System page
at: <hnp:/Iwww.lcc.gov/cgbJecls/> and
clicking on the "Search for Filed Com
mente" link. Be sure to enter "O5-235~ in
the "Proceeding" blank and click on the
"Retrieve Document usr' button at the bot
tom 01the page.

drop the code exam before their exam
m ust be retaken.

Samples of Filed Comments
We'll close this month with a sam pling
of comments filed to date w ith the FCC:

If we learn anything from Hurricanes
Charlie and Katrina , let it be that the
remov ing of a valid type of com m uni
cations from the p re requisites for the
primary backup to Civil Defense is
counter-productive . [Wh ile] mo st emer
gency comm unications are in the bands
above 10 meters ... Hams wi th basic
Morse Code p roficiency cou ld also be
the first to prov ide comm unications with
the m ost basic types of radio and anten
na . .. .Arthur T. Nickel, KfJART, Lehigh
Acres, FL - General Class

I'WRgales
, .

Emergency backup power systems to safely ~••
have both a sealed lead-acid battery and a 'i'i;;
13.8 volt power supply always connected to your s ta 
tion. Tw o models, one with a maintenance charger,
and our new model PG40S, Super PWRgate, with a full
four-stage selectable 1 to 10 amp fast charger.
Gel/AGM batteries available from WMR for great prices.

PWRcrimp
Powerpole crimp tool that perfectly
crimps 15, 30 and 45 Amp contacts.
Ratcheted with an excellent contact positioner.

www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio
18 S hee ha n A ve . , N or wa l k , C T 06854 (203) 853 8 0 8 0

Dealer
inquiries
invited
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ence of the requirement in the [Inter
national] Radio Regulations. Since such
international requirement no longer
exists, the sole remaining rationale for
maintaining a Morse code requirement
has been removed. Thus, any other
argument for retaining the requirement
is moot, and the Commission need no
longer burden itself with further review of
the issue. ...Eric R. Ward, NfJHHS,
Durham, Ne - Extra Class

Morse code has been a mainstay in
amateur radio from its beginnings. It pro
vides a digital mode of communications
superior to voice modes during severe
atmospheric conditions rendering radio
voice communications difficult, if not
impossible. ...Lorne W. Gustafson,
K8KOD, Eustis, FL - Extra Class

When and what event was the last
time CW was the one and only means
of communication during an emer
gency? Was it a long duration or short
time emergency? Was it truly the only
mode that was available? Is there any
documentation to support the claim?
Even during the hurricanes and listen
ing to the nets, all traffic is passed with
phone. We need to encourage people
of all ages to remain or become involved
in ham radio and the CW requirement
does not do that. In fact, it chases peo
ple away. ...Daniel Walz , KODLW,
Beach, NO - Technician

The elimination of the S-words-per
minute code requirement will not result
in the Amateur Service turn ing into
another t t -meter debacle....many of
those who "passed" the code require
ment act worse than those on 11
meters. ...Scott R. Newfer, W8SRN,
Okemos, MI - Technician

Morse code is not a demonstration of
intelligence. A brief examination of the
misspelled, unformatted, rambling
commentary should be self-convincing.
...Christian Reynolds , KClJARF, Mus
kego, WI - Technician

... Morse code remains the simplest,
most easily deployed communications
mode available to amateurs worldwide.
To drop this requirement simply be
cause military or commercial users no
longer use it is foolhardy. However, Iam
in favor of allowing access to the HF
allocat ions without the benefit of a
Morse code examination with the
restriction that non-Morse tested ama
teurs not be allowed access to those
parts of the spectrum wherein voice
(wideband) modes are not permitted.
...Steven J. Robeson, K4YZ, Win
chester. TN - Extra Class
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The discussion and debate on the
need for any code testing was fully cov
ered some five years ago by the FCC
with not one compelling reason identi
fied that could justify continued code
testing except for the international
treaty to which the USA was a party. As
the FCC clearly notes, that treaty has
now eliminated (via WRC-2003) any
required code testing and now clears
the path for full deletion of code testing
for USA amateurs. ...BiII Sohl, K2UNK,
Budd Lake, NJ - Extra Class

History has shown that most of the
electronics community major techno
logical developments have been first
initiated and tested by skilled hams. My
main fear is that todilutethat skilled and
educated group of people with those
who just want to "play" on the air using
current new technology would stifle that
group of serious-minded men and
women who will carry technology fur
ther into the 21st century. ...Jim Gei
singer, K3QQN, Virginia Beach, VA 
Genera' Class

I've been referred to as a "no-code
extra" since I upgraded when Morse
code at 5 wpm was the standard. Iwould
liketo see the5 wpm requirement remain
when advancing to the Amateur Extra
Class, as a demonstration that an ama
teur wants to take that extra step to make
Extra Class. ...Daniel Guyor, NC8D,
Camp Lejeune, NC - Extra Class

I agree with the decision to eliminate
Morse code testing for higher license
classes of the Amateur Radio Service.
As one of the many people who suffer
from hearing loss, this is welcome
news. I also applaud the FCC making
the decision which would have been
made a few years ago when the code
speed was dropped to 5 words per
minute. At that time the Commissioners
wanted to drop code testing but couldn't
because of the international require
ment which mandated it. I believe this
move by the FCC will only attract more
people to the Amateur Service and will
more than likelymake Morsecode more
desirable because it will now be a mode
of choice rather than a mode of neces
sity.... Chris J. Smith, K1CJS, Fall River,
MA - Technician

What we need are more people who
are able to provide real technical skills
and services to the community. If some
one really would like to get into amateur
radio, they will spend a few hours learn
ing the code. After all, it is not much dif
ferent than memorizing the current test

pools . ...Timothy F. Miller, walJRXX,
Montevideo MN - Extra Class

Until last weekend , I had not operat
ed CW since Ipassed my GeneralClass
code element in 1980. However, when
the FCC announced the proposed elim
ination of the CW requirement, it
prompted me to revisit my stance on
CWo Instead of causing me to jump on
the "good riddance to CW ' bandwagon,
it led to a rekindling of my interest in the
mode. In fact, this week I actually made
my first CW contacts in 2S years. I will
continue to operate CW (and to en
hance my proficiency) in the future-s-not
because it is a test requirement, but
because I enjoy it. ...Wifliam "Rick "
Murray, WF4 Y, Hendersonville, TN 
Extra Class

I have no objection to removing the
CW requirement but it may make a lot
of sense to consider replacing it with a
typing requirement. Digital communica
tions is becoming increasingly impor
tant and typing skill today is perhaps as
useful as CW skill has been in the past.
... Timothy Cotton, N4UM, Islamorada,
FL - Extra Class

I was counting on taking the Morse
code 5 wpm test to upgrade to General
Class. However, if the aim of the
Commission is toeliminate it, I and other
Technician Class operators I have dis
cussed this issue with. agree to await
the Commission rule making to take the
General test without the code. I hope
the Commission re-considers this
aspect of amateur radio communica
tions, and does not change the rules on
testing for CW -Morse Code for General
and Extra Class licensees, to suit the
whims of a few who wish to discount the
importance of keepingthe code require
ment. ...Robert A. Rice, KG4RRN,
McLean, Virginia - Technician

I would like to dispel two myths that I
have repeatedly heard/read in the argu
ment dropping Element 1. "The current
Element 1 test acts as a filter to keep
out CBers and other 'insufficiently-ded
icated' individuals" and .....acts as a
deterrent to newcomers to the hobby/
service." Along with being an amateur
radio "newcomer," I am also a CBer and
Element 1 did not deter me in any way,
shape, or form from upgrading my
licenseclass and earning HF privileges.
Morse code testing is part of our culture
and tradition and should not be
removed entirely from the curriculum.
...Egbert C. Craig. Jr. , WA2SI, Port
Jefferson, N Y - Extra Class

Visit Our Web Site



Many No Code Techs are MARS
(Mifitary Affiliate Radio System) opera
tors and operate HF with their MARS
license provided they pass the MARS
basic training course. MARS service
dropped the code requirement a long
time ago. Its time for amateur radio to do
the same. ...Edward A. Rainsberger,
KD4CBD. Woodbridge. VA - Extm
Class

Simply stated, it is my conside red
opinion that continuing to test for Morse
proficiency as a prerequisite for licens
ing in the Amateur Radio Service is not
in the public interest. Furthermore. the
requ irement serves no useful regulato
ry purpose, and is not consistent with
the goals for the Amateur Radio Service
as stated in the Basis and Purpose sec
tion of the Commission's rules set forth
in Part 97. ...John D. Kasupski,
KC2HMZ, Tonawanda. NY - General
Class

If you want to operate on DXpeditions
or in contests, CW satis fies the key
requ irement for a high aso rate. CW
also makes better use of limited ama
teur spectrum than most other modes.

If you have a limited budget or power or
antenna restrictions, then CW provides
you with better intelligibility under poor
signal conditions than any other com
mon HF mode. If you want to construct
your own equipment, then CW allows
simpler and less expensive transceiver
projects. If you want to operate from
remote places using battery or other
alternative power, then CW is the most
power-efficient mode. And under cer
tain emergency conditions, CW may be
the on ly mode possible. For these rea
sons I believe that no one can honest
ly claim that CW is no longer a useful,
or even an important, mode of commu
nications.... Thomas M. Walsh, W2CO,
Longmont. CO - Extra Class

CW operation has its place in the
Amateur Radio Fam ily and those who
use it are to be commended for their
effo rt. The Morse code, like the spa rk
gap transmitter and the crystal receiv
er,has seen its day and it is time to move
on into this century looking forward to
new and inventive ways of amateur
radio communications. ...John R. Martin,
WA 6YVL, Lancaster, CA - General
Class

I ask the Commission to at least keep
telegraphy testing for Extra , if for no
other reason than to offer some thanks
to CW operators who continue to enjoy
the service as good operators. and as
a compromise so for once, the lazy
underachievers of the world do not com
pletely win in wrecking the Amateur
Service . If two-thirds of your comments
favor removal , then that is reasonable
since two-thirds of the license classes
are code less. ...John White, KC5ASD,
Hoover, AL - Advanced Class

I agree with the elimination of the
Morse Code requirement for testing--
with caveats.When something costs you
nothing, whether monetarily or through
personal effort, the tendency seems to
be to assign that zero value to the item.
That seems to be where amateur radio
is heading. Today, the effort to obtain an
amateur radio license has now reached
the point where no, or very minimal,
effort is required. I offer a suggestion to
both add value to the amateur radio
license and improve the necessary
knowledge level of the service as a
whole....G. Bryson Lewis, W4JYV,
Hermitage, TN - Advanced Class

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General, Extra, Commercial study manuals, audio courses, software & more
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Let Gordo hel p you get your
top ham ncket , Amateur Extra
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100 project.. you can build .
and great experiments that
demonstrate how elcctrtctty
......o rks! GSTD $19.95

General Class
Upgrade to the HF bands by
earning your Ge neral Class
ticket. Gordo's NB V book
includes all t he Q&A along
with hi.. fun explanatio ns

l j1g~~J that make lea rn ing easy. His
1·- - audio COUfS(' is a grea t way
to learn if you spend a lot o f time in your
car or truck. The W5\'1 interactive study
software gets you ready for the exam - and
to get o n the HF ba nd..!
General Closs book GWGM $17.9S
General Ciass audio theory course

on 4 audio CDs GWGW 524.95
Book + software pdckage GUS 539.95

Learn Morse code
for your upgrade to General!

Morse code l earn ing Course
on 8 aud io CO.. GW05539.95

CN Teacher on 2 audio CDs ewer 514.95
Code software 0-48 wpm WMC 514.95
Morse code 5-1 6 wpm - tape Gwn 529.95
Morse code 1) -20 wpm - tape GW20 529.95

Get your commercial license!
GROt·Plus book - FCC Elements 1, :\ N. 8
for ~IROI~ GROI.. N. radar GROl $39.95
GROt -Pius book + software GRSP S69.95

Technician Class
Get in to ha ITI rad io the right
way - studying with Gordo!
His new Technician CfilH
book reorganizes the Q&.A
into logical topic groups for

~~ easier teaming. His audio
~ '~DJ theo ry course brings ham
radio to life and is a grea t study companion
to his book. W5\"1 sof twa re includes
Gordo's a nswer explanatio ns fro m the
book, making learning easy and fun !
T«hnician Class book GWTM 515.95
Technician audio theory course

on 6 audio CDs GWTW $34.95
Tech book + software packaqe NCS 539.95

Tech + General Value Package
'lec hnicla n &. Genera l Class books + W5YI
software P..ackagc. Inc ludes 2 Gordon west
study manuals, W5YI Mo rse code software
&. rrce Part 97 book. TPC $59.95

W SYI Ham Operator Software
Includes all written a nd code exams, r im
W5Yl CW software on a CD-RO~I, wit h
free Part 97 boo klet.
HOS (no boc:>ks) $39.95
H0 5B(with 3 study manuals) 579.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yl.org
The W5YI Group· P.O. Box 565101 • Denas, TX 75356
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It is generally agreed that the Com
mission should allow code-free HF
access at greater levels. But at the
same time, it should recognize that
Morse is a historica lly significant part of
the amateur-testing regime. I believe if
the Commission adopts the NPRM as
proposed, it will be doing so without fully
tak ing into account the far-reach ing
lonq-term impact of the loss of some of
the most experienced amateur opera
tors disenfranchised by this decision.
Just because we can do something,
doesn 't necessarily mean we should.
...Steven E. Matda, KE4MOB, Bristol,
VA - Extra Class

Congratulations! It appears that the
FCC is truly working to help put ama
teur radio operators back on the lead
ing edge of our craft. Morse code, while
very useful at one time, has been sur
passed and should be discarded as a
requirement for licensing. Just as old
algorithms and methods have been
replaced by new ones in commerce
(think NRZI tape decks, LPs, a-tracks,
etc), it's time to move on. Amateurs
should be experimenting with new con
cepts and technologies. not living in the
past. ...Paul Rikkonen, N6PAR, San
Jose. CA - Technician Class

I was a No-Code Technician for a
decade before upgrading my license.
The 5 wpm code requirement did take
some effort, but certainly was not an
insurmountable hurdle. I gladly prac
ticed because it was the price of obtain
ing the General license . Now I use it to
makecontact when the atmosphere has
all but eliminated any other mode. What
a shame if I had not been made to learn
this skill. But, I concede in light of the
international rule changes. that perhaps
not everyone needs or should be re
quired to learn the code. As such. I sup
port a compromise that allows growth

of the Amateur Service whi le maintain
ing a reserve of cede-proficient opera
lars. As a part of the incentive licensing
structure, a 5 wpm code requirement to
obtain the Amateur Extra license would
serve our nation wel l. ...Ronny D.
Risinger, KC5EES, Round Rock, TX
Extra Class

I commend you on the proposed rule
making. It never made sense to require
a proficiency increase in one operating
mode to receive more privileges in
another. ...James R. Stutesman,
WABGRI, Saginaw, MI- General Class

The American Radio Relay League
was founded on the assumption that
those wishing to join will make the effort
necessary to pass the entrance require
ments. To this day there are many orga
nizations whose entrance requirements
don't always seem sensible to out
siders.... But it is those entrance re
quirements that define the organization.
Remove those requirements and the
organization loses meaning and sub
stance. ...Donald L. Smith, N6NAX,
Phoenix, AZ - General Class

Because it is no longer in general use.
because the Commission has previ
ously found that it serves no useful reg 
ulatory purpose, and because there is
no longer any applicable international
regulation. continuing the requirement
for new licensees to demonslrate man
ual telegraphy skill could be construed
as arbitrary and capricious and unsup
ported by the substantial ev idence pre
viously reviewed by the Commission. In
eliminating telegraphy test ing the
Commission would be taking positive
action 10 meet its statutory obligation to
"qeneralty encourage the larger and
more effective use of radio in Ihe pub
lic interest.M .. . W. J. J. Hoge, W3JJH,
Westminster, MD - Extra Class

If you eliminate Morse code testing.
what's next? Changing or eliminating
some of the harder questions on the
wr itten test? I am also not in favor of the
Commission making reference to (and
using as a basis for change) that some
thing in the "international requirements"
fo r a particu lar proficiency has been
eliminated . When I hear that, Ileel like
we as a nation are followers rather than
leaders. ... Terry W. Yarborough,
W5TWY, Tularosa NM - Extra Class

Required Morse code proficiency is
not a deterrent to undesirable operators
entering the Amateur Radio Service.
There are at this time many undesirable
operators on the amateur rad io fre
quency allocations who have entered
the service through the existing testing
requi rements. . .. Testing for Morse
Code proficiency did not screen this
particular scofflaw from the service.The
requirement of Morse code proficiency
is an unnecessary burden of entry to the
service. This Proposed Rule Making is a
step in the right direction. Morse code
proficiency as a requirement for amateur
radio licensing is nothing more than a
hazing ritual. Amateur radio is a public
service, not a clique. club, or fratemal
organization. The licensing regulations
must be relevant to today's world and not
used as a method of preserving tradi
tions. ...Harold L. Snyder, Jr., WD5KCA,
Houston, TX - General Class

Deregulation of the Citizen Band was
a mistake. It allowed anyone with a few
dollars to purchase and operate a CB
radio. I believe we are starting down that
same road by allowing people to mem
orize the question pool to pass an exam.
With a little effort and pride of acccm
plishment. a person can learn 5 word
per-minute Morse code, especially. if
he/she has taken the time to memorize
the mult iple choice question pool
answers. ...Allen "Buddy" Walker,
AC5Z0. Gilmer, TX - Extra Class

As a Volunteer Examiner and Ama
teur Extra Class licensee in the Amateur
Radio Service, as well as a General
Radiotelephone Operator, I am in full
and complete agreement with [the
NPRM.) I have full faith that those of us
who use CW now will continue to use it.
We will teach its utility to many other
radio amateurs. Whether CW use
grows has little to do with how the FCC
regulates the Amateur Radio Service.
The Amateur Radio Service is what we
radio amateurs make it. Its future is
ours. ...Kenneth M. Beck, WI7B,
Kennewick, WA - Extra Class

.,'"

1-404·806·3n6
Personal assistance and tech suppor1

www.cloningsoftware.com
Ordering... Updates...Answers to Frequently Asked ooesncos

Now Available For The New Yaesu VX-6

Radio Programming Made Easy
with RT Systems Software

Order on-line or from your lavorrte radio dealer. FT"'7
Since 1995, the original amateur radiO programming software.

Know what you're getting. look lor RT Systems Software on the label.
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J;} A8TR N 9 Aulry Irvine, CA 92618

J.!:!A v .~,1 v ~ (949 ) 458-7277 ' (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115V"C~

OR 220 VAC SQ!6OHZ
SWITCH SElECTABLE
13.8VDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT lMTlNG
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PAOTECTION.
• OVER TEMPE RATURESl-lITClOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE:

OUTPUT VOlTAGE:

SPECiAL FEATURES:
• HIGl EFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOlOOY

SPEClFJCAU.YFl.TERfOF~ USE WITH
~ICATlONS EQUlPl,lENT. FOR AU.
FREOUENCIES INCll()lHG t:E

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW~U. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FUER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL S$·12IF

MODEL SS-10TK

OESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·1 0 7
55- 12 10
55· 16 15
55-25 20
55-30 25

ICS
to
12

"2S
30

SIZE (inctl es)
l Jl, x6 x9
1%x6 x9

'''''.6 .9
2''' .7.~

3'1,.7.9%

WI.(lb• .)
3.2,.
3.

"50
MODEL 5$-18

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOPSWlTCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) lCS SlZE (nellnJ
55-291" 20 25 2''' . 7 I 9'!0
S5-3l&r 25 30 3'1'• • 7. 9'>lo

wt.(1bs.1.,
50

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
UOOEL CONT. (Arnps)

SRM-25 20
SRM·3l) 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT l AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SAM·25M 20
SAM-30M 25

ICS
2S
30

ICS
2S
30

SlZE (Wlehn)
3'.h 19 .9%
3'oi. 19. 9'!lo

SIZE (Inc hes)
3"h19 .9%
n . 19 . 9%

wt.(1bs.I
.5
70

W1.(lbs.)

' .5
7.0

MODEL SRM·3D

2 liS SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACk PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) lCS

SAM·25-2 20 25
SAU-30-2 25 30'----- - ....~_.

-- -- WITH SEPARATE
llOOEL

SAU·25M·2
SAU-3lJU·2

VOlT a AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
2S

ICS
2S
30

SIZE (Iroche's)
3'~ . 1 9 .9%

3~. ' 9 .9'!lo

SllE (Inches)
3·~ . 1 9 . ~

3'~ . 19. 9'10

Wl.(lbI.)
10,5
11 ,0

""....1
10,5
11 ,0

MODEl SRM·30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ·98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPtJES FOR RADK)S BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GXMC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·UW
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
oe MARC SEAlES
GE MONOGRAM SERIE5 a MAXON SU--'OOO SERIES
lCOM IC·Fl l020 " IC·F2020
KENWOOO TK760. 762, 840. 860, 940. 941
KENWOOD Tk 76OH, 762H
MOTOROLA l OW POWER $1.450, $M1 lO . & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O, 5 1.4120, & GTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS" GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS a GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMHl 525. SMUA525
VEATEX - FTL·10 ll , n ·lol " FT·20l1 , FT·7011

CIRCl£ 134 ON REot.OER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrTCHING IIOOElS

S5-l00X, S5-12GX
S5-18GX
S5-12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
SS·lo.EFJ·98. S5- 12·EFJ.98. SS·18· EFJ.98
SS·l2M<:
SS·lOMG. SS·l 2M(}
S$- lOl F, S5- 121F
5S·10Tk
5S·12TkOR SS·18TK
SS·10SM'GTX
SS·10SMiGTX, S$- 125MfGTX, S5·18SWGTX
5S·10AA
5S·12RA
5S·18RA
5S· 10SMU. SS-12SMU. S5- 18SMU
5S·10V, 5S- 12V, S5- 18V

·ICS - ....." II .~s.r-



lUISCOPlNG lID lUBiNG
IllIWl6ll63-1132 1.250· 51 .651ft

.375· 5 801ft 1.375· 51 .851ft

.5OO· 5.901ft 1.500· 52.05lft

.625· 51.00lft 1.625· 52.351ft

.75O· 51 .1 01ft 1.75O" 52.601ft
. 875~ $1.2OIft 1.875" $2.851ft
1.000 ..•..........51 .3OIft 2.000· S3.1 01ft
1.1 25 $1.451ft 2.125M

••••••••••• $3.6OIft

lITIa (UaSH. .188· rod 5.351ft
.250" rod .....•...S.501ft 4"x.375" bar . $6.50.11:
2"x.125".......•.$4.5O/ft 2")(,250".....•.. $8.0011:
6' OR 12'LENGTHS. 6' LENGTHS SHIPUPS.

Ca.OUTDlW
GP3. 2mJ70cm Vertical $99
GP6, 2mf7Ocm Vertical $149
Gpg 2mf70Cm Vertical $189
GP15. 6m12m17Ocm Vertical $159
GP9B, 2m/70cm /23cm Vertical $189

DI1IIDI UTDlW
X50A. 2m170cm Vertical S109
X200A, 2m17Ocm Vertical $149
X510MA 2m/70cm Vertical $195
XSOOHNA 2m/70cm Vertical S259
X700HNA 2m/70cm Vertical $399
V2000A 6m/2m/70cm Vertical $172

.2VIII/UHf mUlas
6M5X16M7JHV $219/289
6M2WlC/6M9KHW $489/529
2M4/2M7/2M95SBFM $105/11 9/1 39
2M12/2M5WL. $179/21 9
2M5-440XP, 2m170cm $189
440-470-5W/420-450· 11 $149/1 05
432·9WU432·13WLA 5189/255
440·18/440·21ATV $1 35/159

.2 SITlllITlIlTllllS
2MCP14/2MCP22 51 89/259
438CP30/438CP42UG 5255/299
CALL FOR MORE IN·STOCK M2 ITEMS.

HlGllllml1lAS
AV18HT Hightower $739
0 15 71172 $2691569
TH3JRS/T H3MK4 $319/399
TH5MK2fTH2MK3 $849/319
TH70XITH11 OX $749/995

.n
259B1269. Analyzers $219/319
948/949E. Tuners $129/149
969. HF-6m Tuner .......•.................... $179
986, 3kW Tuner $299
9890, Deluxe 3kW Tuner $319
9911993 Autoluners $1991229

IJITI..I RDlITDRS
M2 OR-2800POX 51279
Hygain HAM IV $499
Hygain T2X Tailtwister $569
Yaesu G-450A $249
Yaesu G-8ooSNG-800DXA $329/409
G-1 OOODXA $499
Yaesu G·2800S0X $1089
Yaesu G·550 $299
Yaesu G-5500 $599

RDlITO. CAlU
R62 (#18), HO 6 conductor $.351ft.
R81/82184. 8 cond o..... $.291ftJ.451ftJ.89/ft.

CDUCAIU
RG-2131U. (#8267 Equiv.) $.451ft
RG-8X. Mini RG-8 Foam $.251ft
RG-21 3IU Jumpers Please Call
RG-8X Jumpers Please Call
CALL FOR MORE COAXICONNECTORS.

n.1S .ICRDWIVlIII CDAl
LMR400..........•....................•.•...•.... 5.591ft
lMR-400DB Direct Bury $ .74/ft
lMR-400 Uttraffex $ .891ft
LMR-600 ......•....................•............ 51 .1 91ft
lMR600 Ultraflex $1.951ft
CALL FOR MORE szss & CONNECTORS.

TOWIR HARDWARI
3J8~ EElEJ Turnbuckle $15116
1 /2~x9~E ElEJ Turnbuckle $21123
1 /2~x 1 2~E ElE J Turnbuckle $24126
3/ 16~/ 1 /4~ Big Grips $5/6
3/16"EHS·500'/1/4" EHS·500' $119/149
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE HARDWARE.

HIGH CIRBDI STIll .ISTS
5 FT x .12" 15 FT x .18" $45/59
11 FT x . 1 2~ 111 FT x . 25~ $80/199
12 FT x .18w 1 17 FT x .12" $ 159/149
20 FT x . 1 8 ~ 122 FT x . 1 2 ~ $249/199
23 FT x .25~ I 24 FT x . 1 8~ $369/299

PHIUYSTlIAJI GUY CABU
HPTG12001 $.45/ft
1200 ENO KIT 53.60
HPTG21001 $.59/ft
PlP2738 Big Grip (2 100) $7.00
HPTG4000l $.89/ft
PlP2739 Big Grip (4000) $9.50
HPTG67001 51 .291ft
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $13.50
HPTG 11 200 $ 1.89/ft
PlP2758 Big Grip (11200) $16 .00
PLEASE CAl I FOR HElP SELECTING lliE
PHIll.YSTRAN salE FOR YOUR PROJECT.

RDHITDWIR
25G/45G/55G 59912091259
25AG2I25AG3f25AG4 $11 9/149/129
45AG2I45AG4 52491249
AS25GIAS455G 54911 09
BPC25GI8PC45GIBPC55G $89/11 911 29
BP125G/BPl45GIBPL55G $99/1891219
GA25GDIGA45GDIGA55GD 59911 391159
GAR3OIGAS604 .•.................•......... 539149
5 B25G/45155 $59/1 09/149
5 B25G5/SBH25G $79/1 39
TB3!TB4 51391159
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE ROHN ITEMS.

TlnDI"TIT'" TDMBS
SELF·SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS

T20Q.64 64·.15squarefeeL S1319
T200-72 72'. 15 square feet $1599
T200-80 80·.15squarefeel $1899
T200-88 88'. 15 square feet $2239
T200-96 96'. 15 square Ieet .. $2639
T300-88 88', 22 square feet $2549
T40Q..8() 80", 34 square teet .. $2469
T500-72 72',45 square feet $2079
T600-64 64'.60 square feel $2229
HOO-56 56',80 square feet $1799
MORE TRYLON TOWERS AVAILABLE.

UIIVIRSIlIlU .IU. TDMRS
4-40'/50'/60' $569/809/1149
7·50'/60'170' $1039/1499/1969
9-40'/SO'/60' $809/1149/1 61 9
12-30·/40· 55991949
15-40'/50' $1069f1529
16·60'/80' $221 9/3389
21 ·50'/60'170' $175912339/2929
23·30'/40' $959/141 9
35-40' $1649

BOLO IN PART NUMBER SHOWS WIND
LOAD CAPACITY. SHIPS DIRECT FROM
THE FACTORY TO SAVE YOU MONEYI

USTDMR CRINK-UPS
MA40/MA550 $1099/1699
MAnO/MA8SO $2799/4349
TMM433SS/HD $1479/1789
TMM541 SS $1939
TX438. 38' Crankup Tower $1379
TX455. 55' Crankup Tower $1899
TX472. 72' Crankup Tower $3139
TX489MDPl. 89' Motorized HD $8239
HOX538. 38' Extra Heavy Duty $1649
HDX555. 55' Extra Heavy Duty $2889
HDX572MDPl 72' Motorized $7549
SHIPPED DIRECT TO SAVE YOU MONEY!



• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive

HOX·~36 38' ".. eco $1.807 $1.6..9

HDX-555 se " ." 53 .162 52.'"

HOX·~72MDPL " 22'6' ,eco $8,281 $7,S049

HOX·589MOPl •• 23'8' '«0 $10.8041 $9 ,899

HOX-MllMOPl .. 23'8' '"'' 520.9043 SI9.129

HOx·5106M0PL ,,.. ".. "00 sn.lil S20.799

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

• MDPL models include motor drive

• Heavy duty, handles 44 .7 square feel of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

HDX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

• All models supll ied with hinged 'r-eese.
anchor botts, hand winch (except matOf drive mod

e ls), top plate, and rotor plate .

• octcne include coax arms, raising fixtures. masts,
rroto- drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

72' 278" 1040 S3,~2 $3. ' 39

55' 22' 610 S2.101 $1,899

lW 23'.' 1800 59.034 se.23!l

38' 21'6" 355 $1.523 $1.379

12' 22'S" 1210 15.571 15.049

TX-4S5

TX...38

TX... 72

MASERIESCRANK-UPMASTS

• All models supltied with hinged T·OOse,
anchor bolts. hand winch (except motor drive mod

els), lop plate . and rotor plate ,

TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feel at 70 MPH.

• Options include coa x arms. raising (lI(tures. masts.
motor drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

cus tomers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square feet of antenna Ioad _
(See chart below) • Handles 20 square feel of antenna load at 50 MPH,

8 square feet at 70 MPH.
• MOP mooers include motor drive.

• All models supUied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact deSign is great for areas with
tower restrictions. Of where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures, motor
drives, self-supporting and rotator bases, remote

control panel , and more!

• All models suplhed with hinged r-eese.
anchor bene. load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast. top plate, and rotor plate.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce fre ight cost!

• Options include coax arms. raising fil(tures, matOf
drives, thrust bearing.

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cue-
tomers, and KS for eas t coas t and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

""" '" ".. '" 18~ .. "209 $1.C199

........, ss zn- m " • Sl .875 $\ .699

MAMOMOP ,"' " ,- eao " • mo• 53.2"9

......no '" z-ro- '" rss " 53.091 52,,," TMM~33SS aa 11·.. • '" $1.826 5U79
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CW or No CW? by Uncle DX

S
olar flares and noisy bands .. . sound Iamil
iar? September sure had its share of those
conditions. Then there was the horrible dev

astation of the U.S. Gulf Coast by Hurricane
Katrina. Many of our DXer friends in Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama were seriously aHected,
with some losing thei r homes. I can only pray that
they have made good progress by the time you
read this. You will nole, too, that this month there
are no WAZ and 5-Band WAZ award charts. Floyd,
N5FG, the CQ WAZ Award Manager, who lives in
southern Mississippi, left his home to go farther
north before Katrina hit the Gulf Coast. As of this
writing, he and his family were still up north and
Floyd was without his files and internet access. We
hope that he will be able 10 go back home soon,
and we should have updated charts next month.

Most of us have already contributed in one way
or another to aid the victims of this disaster. It will
take a very long time before that part of our coun
try recovers, and those who were displaced will
require our help over the long haul. Please con
tinue to help in whatever manner is appropriate
for you. You may never know where your help
goes, but you can sleep better knowing that you
made an effort. Thank you!

OXing has definitely been a challenge this year,
and if I read the reports correctly, it will be at least
another year before we hit the bottom of the cur
rent solar cycle. What do you do? Well, you can
listen a lot.work on those projects that you've been
putting off for some time, and work the occasion
al OX that comes your way.

·P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa @cq-amareur-radio.com>

At the Huntsville Hamfest this past summer Floyd,
N5FG, CO's WAZ Award Manager (standing,
left), presented Tom, N4TV (right), with his 5
Band WAZ cerlificate. Seated atbottom left in the
photo is Bill Moore, NCtL, of the DXCC desk at

the ARRL. (Photo by George, N5GH)
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Atthe DXlQCWA breakfast in Hawaii (left to right),
shown here are Willie , AH7XD; Lee, KH6BZF;
Doctor John, KH6HAM; Tom, KH6AAA; Tets,
AH7C; Bill, NIJCOIKH6; Little Ray, WH6ASW;
and Little Ray 's rela tive from New York City, Big
Ray, KH6/EL. (Photo by KH6HAM, and courtesy

of Lee, KH6BZF)

Many DXers are scanning those old logs lock
ing for long overdue QSL cards. Others are tak
ing the time to learn how to use the LaTW
(Logbook of The World) and get credit for many
contacts using that method. Speaking of LoTW,
recently I finally got around to using it. Amazing
. . . I got over 100 DXCC credits from the 10,000
QSO log that I uploaded. It isn't all that difficult,

DXCC card checking at the JARL Ham Fair 2005
in Tokyo. DXCC card checkers checked 247
DXCC applications, along with four WAS appli
cations and one VUCC application. Left to right
sitting at the table are: Vicky, AE9 YL; Carl, K9LA;
Sam, JJ ISKG; Masa, JA1DM; Masao, JA2TBS;
and Hiko, JA2MNB (behind the pole). Standing
with her back to the wall is Sachiyo, JARL admin
istrative assistant. Sitting with his back to the wall
is Hiro, JA ISLS. To the right, not shown, were
Ketsu. J/1JMK, and Yama, JA 1SGU. (Photo

courtesy of Carl, K9LA)

Visit Our Web Site



The WPX Program
vention on October 1st, so I'll have more
on them in the next column as well .

SSB
"., ••.N2TDT 2943 _._••. .•_ ••.••.••.•• .N2VRA
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and as I found out, it can be very prof
itable in picking up a lot of credits.

OX Happenings
The K7C DXpedition should now be his
tory. and I'm looking forward to reading
the story from the team who put Kure
on the air for three weeks. Afte r spend
ing nine days on board a ship-each
way- I'm sure they were glad to reach
their destination . and then especially
the retum to Hawaii and home. It should
be interesting to observe the DXA web
interlace and see just how it tums out.

Hopefully, the French team will be
able to reach Glorioso by the time you
see this. They had to postpone the trip
once, but expected to be able to make
it happen in the OctoberlNovember time
frame.

The OX Conventions in Chicago and
SEDCO in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee
are expected to draw large crowds as
of this writing, and I'll be able to report
on both of those in the next column.

Ohartes. S9SS. received official per
mission to operate in the 7.1 - to 7.2-MHz
segment of 40 meters in early Septem
ber. He had to put his antenna, a half
square hanging from tall trees, back up
on a reasonably calm day with his sling
shot. His first night on 7185 and 7160 he
generated huge pile-ups and stayed at

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com
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RAl"'oe
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__,.._ Art/flldoi E. M _._~,

it for a long time in spite 01a local high
noise level and the typical aRM from
those calling him. Way to go. Charles!
You made a lot of folks happy with that
OSO. Oh yes, Charles and his wife
Lesley, S9YL. will be at the SEDCO con-

Horacia (Henry). LU4DXUIAY1ZA,
shown here at Argentina 's South
Orkney Antarctic Base. The base cel
ebrated its 1DOth anniversary while he
was there last year. (Photo courtesy of

Rick, NE8Z)

Uncle OX Returns
Uncle ox has put his pen (keyboard) to
work again, and like the old E. F. Hutton
TV commercials, when he speaks, I lis·
ten . With all the recent talk about drop
ping the CW requ irement for obtaining
a license, this piece is particutany sig
nificant. Here's Uncle OX on CW;

CWorNoCW
By Uncle DX

Some of us equate the question of a no
code requirement in U.S. licensing policy
with -cW or no CW.~ Many of us who are
passionate about CW are up tight, recall ing
how we studied and were tested on CW in
a past life . Aher we calm down (some are
working on this phase!), we may take a
savoir faire attitude, or, as a friend used to
say , a "cavalier" approach, to the subject.
Another thought may be that we can't do
anything about it and mat's life.

Perhaps there is more . though , I'm not
going to try to change anyone's mind on this .
I'm just laying out wha t Uncle OX now feels
about this plank on our back porch.

I want to say first exactly where I put CW
operators who enjoy CW and are proud 01
their ability to use the mode and enjoy it, and
even call it music. We are proud 01 it peri
od. We know iI's a better way to move intel-
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor RoI recogllizes those OXers who have submrtted proof of coohnnabon WIth 275 or more ACTIVE c:ounlnes. WJltllew excepbOnS. !he ARRL
oxec Countnes Us'! is used as Itle country standard. The co OX Award currently recogniZes 335 countries. Honor RoIlistJng is aulomatic when .... app!ic:atiOn is
received and applo>i9d for 275 or more aetrve countries. Deleted c:cuntnes do not count and al totals are adjusted as deletIonS occur. To remain on the CO OX
Honor RoI. annual '4lda1es are required. AI updaln must be aa:ompanied by an SASE if oonl"mation of lotaI is required . The lee lor endofsemen1ltJCkers is S1.00
Nth plus SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager. BoIy F. Wiliams. AI updates should be mailecllO P,O. eo.. 9673. Jac:lUofMIe. FL 32208.
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A beautiful picture of birds flying across the sening sun on
Christmas Island (VK9). Charlie, WOYG's next trip to
Chris tmas & Cocos Keeling will be in late October to early
November. He especially likes the low bands and has spent
a lot ot time (and money) puning together bener than usual
antennas tor those bands. (Photo coutfesyof Charlie, WOYG)
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Iigence Irom point A to point B. Many of us feel receivers are better
at hearing CW than SSB, and lor the hearing challenged, like Uncle
OX, CW offers a big advantage.

For many "'CW types- this was the made of their first esOs, and
they recall the wondertulleeltng 01 the ots and dahs. Perhaps it was
just exhilarating knowing you could do something that Mom and Dad
coekin't. Remember? laugh if you will , but I for one felt this in a kid
sort of way and will bet a pension Check that some 01 you felt it, too.
Our-powerfur stations could work OX, be it KP4 or a VE. with those
6l6s1607s while watching VR-105s flashing. making us leel we con
trolled the media of the free world when we couldn't spell "media."

Another thing. and this is subjective I admit, but work with me
here, please. I have such a high reverence lor good CW ops that I
think we can rise above the Iray with all this business 01 changing
the code requirements. We are above letting it atter our pleasure in
the hobby and CWo We are and have been on the CUlling edge 01
moving traHic, saving lives, working the weak ones, and being good
Eimers, teaching good practices and respect tor other operators and
showing we are proud 01 the made. Therefore , we can and must be
above the hoopla and hype we are seeing these days.

So what if they change the requirement? The hobby has moved
away trom CW to- the newcomers. no question. like it Of not, it's hap
pened. which doesn'lmean weCWtype5 are wrong. behind the times,
or has-beans. We are smart enough to recognize that the numbers
are in SSB and the digItal modes. This is tine with Uncle OX. and I
venture into that world on occasion, too, as do many at you.

Viall Our Web Site
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ICOM

IC-VB

The Icom VB 2 meter HT featu res mili
tary grade construction, encode/decode,
tone scan and a big 5 .5 watts out with the
supplied BP·222 battery. Enjoy 100 al
pha memories , 3 scan modes, OTMF
memories and backlit LCD. With NiCad
pack, orop-m trickle cha rger, bett clip
and BNC flexible antenna. Your new
lcom VB will come with a free can of V8®
ju ice for a limited ume. The price shown
is after the ' 10 lcom customer rebate.

Order #0088 ' 118,88 (+'9.95 UPS)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH4306a
e Oroers: 800 431 ·3939
• Info: 614866-4267
www.unlven.8kadio.com

unhl~rsal
radi~ Inc.

(The tabfe 04 OSL AAarwgers is
COIJffs$y 04 John SheIIot't. KI XN.
edttor 04 "The Go Ust. - 106
Dogwood Dr., Paris, TN 38242;
phone 731-64 7-4354: tt-mai/:
<goIis/Ogoiist net>.)

N1FOC via GOTPO
N2MO via N2CKH
N6V via wnsa
OD5/N4ISV via N4JR
OD5RY via N4JR
OD5UH via EA7FTA
OD5WPX via 11HJT
OE4A via OE1 EMS
OE50AJT via OE7AJT
OE50VIE via O EBVIE
OHOZ via LY2TA
OH 1F via OH1AF
QJOJ via OHORJ
ON 4CAT via KT6YL
ON4TMB via F40CG
ON9CPI via N4JR
00175B via ON4U N
007BS via O N7BS
OROOST via ON4RU
OY/OK2SG via OK2SG
OY10F via ON5UR
OZIDB3lSP via DB3LSP
OZIDl1AZZ via Dl1 AZZ
OZIDl3ARK via OL3ARK
OZl RDP via Ol9BCP
OZ2DOHCA via OZ3FYN
OZ5HCA via OZ3FYN

aSL Information
JE5HXUS via JE5HXL
JJ4VOUl4 via JJ4VOU
JN2TZBf2 via JN2TZB
JN4B BM/4 via JN4BBM
J07KJC via W9NZ
J06KJAl6 via J06KJA
JR5DPB/5 via JA5DPB
JW9TKA via LA9TKA
K60 via KM6HB
KG4WW via KX4Wr1'1
K HOIKH2K via JA1 RJU
KP2IN3DVF via K3CT
K P4WN via AH6WX
LAlDL2VFR via OL2VFA
LA5M via LA1YKA
l 07H via LU7HN
l POH via LU7HN
LT2H via lU7HN
l XlON4BAG via ON4BAG
lXlON4l 0 via ON4LO
L XlON60X via ON60X
LXlON6UM via ON6UM
LX6T via LX1 KC
LY2CYN25 via lY2CY
l Y4A via l Y2FY
lY7A via lY2Z0
l28IARU via LZl BJ
l29W via LZ1 PM
MJIDH1NAX via OH 1NAX
MS0IRCIP via GOHXN
MSCIRCIP via GOHXN
MUlDF5AU via DF5AU
MU5RICIP via MSAAV

IAsnOSKGIP via IZSBTC
IH9JOLSY via OK1 MG
114FCF via IZ4BZB
117JP via IQ7MU
117PHG via IK2UVA
IIBMM via rZ8FBS
119AF v ia IT9AF
I0 9AF via IT9AF
IQCMA via IONZK
IQ4FD via 14GSS
ICBPC via 18TWB
IC9AF via IT9AF
IROANT via IZSCCW
IR1ANT via 11HYW
IR2K via IK2HKT
\R4T via IK41EE
IR9AF via IT9AF
IU1A via IK1 SPR
IU7SCT via IK7BPV
IU9AF via IT9AF
J3IKSAND via ON41Q
J42LH via SV2AYT
J4SLEO via IK1PMA
J4SMR via IK1PMR
J48A via SVSCYR
J62HB via 8R1WD
J68R via K4RG
J6J via N 1WON
JASBEX15 via J A5BEX
JA6PNR/6 via JA6PNR
JD1BLW via JH 1WCD
J D1BLZ via JA 1AGC
JE4YARl4 via JE4YAR

So what if the powers wanllo be governed
by the masses! Another way of looking at it
is to ask, "'Does the FCC require a test for the
digital modes in order to quality lor a ticket?"
Typing of some kind , be it hunting and peck
ing or touch-typing, is necessary to "wQr1o;
thai mode. It's nice to be able 10 spell, toot
Has the FCC ever required someone 10 pass
a speech test, whatever thai would be, in
order to get a ticket? No! Frankly, I'd flunk any
attempt to test me on command of English or
spe lling. let alone my ability to do a moon
bounce lest. The point is CW is no different.

Some ol us sayCW is a filter, allowing only
mcse dedicated enough to become prof i
cient to enter the hobby. I've said this in the
past, but I was wrong . Why would we even
consider keeping anyone out 01 the hobby?
Knowing true CW enthusiasts the way I
believe I do is to say we help, not hold back.

Therefore, in the future le t's gel on board,
rise above, and set an example of good oper
ating while encouraging omers to join in the
fun 01 CW-unite instead of div ide. In my
judgment; CW will be around for a long , long
time, and Uncle OX believes we will have a
band on wtrcn tc enjoy it.

Uncle OX will spend his time lett tell ing oth
ers the benefits of CW, the honest pleasure
of CW, the music, the advantages 01CW, and
the class of operators who enjoy this won
derful mode and help potential CW operators
into this world understood by a few, and as
the Marine Corps says , .. be "THE PROUD.-

We CW opera tors are leaders , and we
must act like it . CU on the low end of tne
bands. And CW QRP is! -73, Uncle OX

I think most of you know I prefer the
"finger ta lking" mode myself. Uncle OX
has said it so well that he's lett me
speechless. I can't think 01a thing to add
to what he said.

Thus, until next time, enjoy the chase
and Have Fun! 73, Carl, N4AA

CO OX Awards Program
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SSB Endorsements
320 N2VW/332 3OO w~EJG1295

3OO Zl1HVI32~ 275, ,K90XR/275

CW Endorsemenls
320 , K.....u:v.no 275 ...•.......... W2AK1V7
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GET YOUR FCC

COMMERCIAL LICENSE!
No a»tIy Khool . No commuting 10 0015,

The Original Home-Study couoe prepares
you 10 be on -FCC Commercial licensed
Technician - aI home in your spore time1
You don', need a college degree to qoolify,
but you do need on FCC ucense. No need
to qui t your [cb or go to school. This proven
ecorse is easy, last and low ccstl
Thi, valuable license is your -Iicket- 10
thoulQnds of eliciting jobs in:

• Commun~1 • Radio-TV • Avionics
• B.oodco>long • Maritime • Roder

and mor• .•._ Port your own bniOMSl

Get your FREE facts nowl

800-932-4268 " '. '06
or go onl ine at

www.UcenseTra inin g .com
COMMAND I'tOOUCnONS • FCC Lic_.. rl'Oi""'v

' .0 .&0.. 3000 • Sovtalifo. CA ...966-3000
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The Class D Amplifier
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T
his month we would like to revisit a topic that
we have covered in the past-the Class 0
amplifier. There has been sigmficant pro

gress in this area over the past year. We teelthat
it is important lor you 10 be familiar with this novel
approach toward producing significant audio
power. 85 it no doubt will be used in more and more
applications as time goes on .

What brought all of this to mind at this point in
time was an advertisement for a simple, but amaz
ing zo-wan audio-ampntier chip that we recently
came across. You might be tempted to say. 'What's
so unique about tha t?" Read on. The entire ampli
fier chip we are talking about is packaged in a tiny
SOICB package that measures only 0.1 5" x 0.1 9"
)( 0.06-' This is so small thaI you almost can't see
it, and what's more, no heat sink is required at all ,
even when delivering the full 20 watts of output
power! Where did the heat go?

Th e MP7720 series from Monolithic Power
Systems Inc.provides 20 watts into 4 ohms (7 watts
into 8 ohms) with less than 0.04% THD (at 1 watt)
and is more than 93% efficient . To achieve such
performance in a package that is smaller than a
common plastic transistor requires that the ampli
fier operate in Class D. as we have already men
tioned. This is a method that essentially converts
analog audio into a pulse-width modulated signal

°d o CO magazine

and then drives a power output stage with the puls
es. Since the outpu t transisto rs in a Class D ampli
fier are either fully cutoff (no power dissipation dur
ing the low-voltage portion of the pulse) or fully
sa turated during the high portion (in th is case there
is only a minimal voltage drop, resulting in minimal
power diss ipation) , the chip runs coot , The basic
pulse rate of the MP7720 is almost 1 MHz, way
beyond the upper frequency of the modulating
audio. so any switching noise is at least 90 dB lower
than the maximum audio output level. External fil
ters then remove any residual switch ing transients
as well as smooth the audio. Needless to say. a
20-watt 93%-efficien t amplifier still needs at least
a 21.S-watt power source (bu t no more).

If you think this is amazing, there are other Class
D amplifiers in the series in slightly larger pack
ages with available output power ratings of up to
70 watts. If you look at the MPS websi te , I think
you too will be impressed .

For those of you who are not familiar with Class
D operation, fig. 1 shows. in simplified block-d ia
gram form, what happens in the chip, while fig . 2
shows the result ing wave shapes.The analog inpu t
signal is first preamplified as needed, and then
applied to a pulse-width modulator. This stage pro
duces a pulse train at a fixed frequency (1 MHz for
the above chips) but with a duty cycle that varies
in step with the audio. Such a signal has an aver
age value that is equal to the audio, but a peak

V'"

Analog r-.
audio In

Analog """'- Powe< """"'
",~mp

""""-'at",

~-V
Fifter choke

T T T

SFiller Load

Cap -s,

V
Fig. 7- Simplified block diagram ofa Class D amplifier.
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The new VersaTee TII f rom B u d d ipole TII

Antennas is creating quite. stir within the HF
portable .ntenna m.rket . Ou r line of modu lar
antenna components including our new
rotat ing arm kit wi th locki ng pin s allow for
dozens o f unique and effici ent porta ble
antenna designs. The sky is t he Iimit l
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• Portable Dipole Anten~ System
• Multl·blInd design worts 9 blInds 

40 mele" IITru 2 mete" with one
set of adjusuble coilsl

• Rated from ClAP 10 250 Watts PEP
• Modular Design
• Rotalable,ot)irectoonal
• lightweight. rugged componenlS
• Optional Rotating Arm Kit an~

users to instanlly change anlenns
configurlltion.

• Used by Ihe U,S. Military Specie!
Forces and EmllrgllllCy Services
Groups throughoul the world
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The Buddipo 'e ' " Portable Dipole
f its in you r travel bag and assem 
b les in minutes. The Buddipolet oo is

m ore than an antenna . it's a

versati le system for launch ing your
signal. Optim ized for transm it
power an d p roven for OX w ork.
the Buddipule w is th e secret
wea pon used by HF portable

operators aUove r the worl d .
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value that is either tully on orcompletely
cut ott. Amplifying such a signal simply
requires a power stage that can switch
tast enough to pass the cu rrent peaks
through the audio-output load imped
ance. The MPn20 actually passes cur
rent pulses as high as 5 amperes in
operation. Since the internal voltage
drop in the output switching stage (at
saturation) is only a couple of tenths of
a volt, however, the power dissipation
is minimal. A choke and capacitor low
pass filter at the output then serve to
clean up the final signal by removing the
remnants of the switching frequency.

The actual Class 0 chips are a bit
more complex, but the explanation
above should at least give you the idea
of what is going on. Fig. 3 shows the
schematic of the recommended circuit
for the MPn20. Pins 1 and 2 are a dif
ferential input with pin 1 is biased to half
the supply by the two 1oaKresistors in
the same manner that you would bias
an op-amp for sinqle-supply operation.
Pin 2 is the actual analog audio input,
and feedback is taken from pin 7, the
switched output signal. As in the case
of a regular op-amp, vollage gain is
equa l to the feedback resistor divided
by the input resistor (82K110K), or 8.2.
The actual output power switching is
done by a pair of MOSFETs within the
IC. The 10·IJH choke and 0.47-IJF
capacitor form the low-pass filter, and
the 1QOO-IJF capacitor assures that only
AC passes through the speaker. The
reason for such a large capacitor, by
the way, is to assure good low-tre
quency response when driving a 4-ohm
speaker.

For proper operation, a regulated
power supply that can handle high-cur
rent pulses should be used with the
amphfier. The higher the vottaqe the
greater will be the output power, but the
maximum 24-volt raling should not be
exceeded ordamage may occur.Circuit
layout and several components are crit
ical due to the large circulating currents,
so be sure to download the data sheet
as well as application note (AN02) for
suggestions and guidance in this area.
In addi tion, since the amplifier switches
at fairl y high frequencies, there is a
possibility of either RF radiation from
the circuit or susceptibility of interfer
ence from RF pickup from outside
sources. A shielded enclosure will do
much to reduce this, as will good RF
wiring practices.

Other amplifiers in the series are the
MPn31 for 30 watts output, the
MPnS2 tor 50 watts out, and the
MP8040 for a whopping 70 watts out!
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Fig. 2- Approximate wave shapes for Class D operation.
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Detailed information on all of these can
be found on the company website at
ewww.monolithic.com». With d istortion
figures as low as O.1% and low heat dis·

sipation compared to Class AB and
Class B conventional circuits, there is
no doubt that Class D is a real option
for producing tiny high-power audio

amplifiers. Now someone should exper
iment with RF power stages using this
technique!

73. Irwin . WA2NDM

. 10 to 24V
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Fig. 3- Schematic of a 2O-watt Class D amplifier.
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60 Great Things
About Ham Radio

I
n celebration of cas 60th anniversary in 2005. we've
come up with 60 great things about ham radio which we'll
bring you each month, five at a time. w e're sure you'll have

more great things that we haven't thought of, so when we're
all done. we'd love to compare our list with yours.

- W2VU
This month. we'll look at the social and technical sides of

ham rad io...

51. Hamfast s - Sure, we hams love to talk to one another
on the air, but we like to get together in person just as much .
And when you throw in some bargains, who can resist?
Hamtests are part social gathering. part l leamarket lor used
"Sluff: and, particularty for the bigger shows. part trade show
for learning about and buying all sorts of new gear.

52. Dayton - The biggest of the big hamtests. the Dayton
HamventionfM is someth ing every ham should try to attend at
least once (warning: it 's habit-Iorming). Thousands of hams
trom all over the world flock to southwestern Ohio each spring
to see what's new, look for bargains in the massive t1eamar
ket (if you can't find it at Dayton , you can't find it), and renew
old friendships and start new ones.

53. Field Day - This is the ARRL's annual emergency com
munications exercise, but it's real ty so much more-part con
test, part campout, part barbeque, part family weekend, and
oh yes, part emergency-preparedness exercise. Hams who
participate in just one competitive event each year generally
take part in Field Day.

54, Building your own gear - This is a tradition that has
been pari of ham radio since its beginnings. Back then , of
course, building your own gear was a necessity. Today it's a
challenge and a rare opportunity in our prefabricated, use-it 
up-and-throw-it-out work! to actually build something useful
with your own two hands (and assorted tools).

55, Using gear you've bu ilt yourself - There is no way to
describe in words the teeling that you get the first time you
tumon a piece 01 gear that you've bu ilt yourself .. . and it works!
You can talk to people with it! II's pure magic. However, as we
said, we really can't describe it in words. You'll just have to
experience it tor you rself!

We'll be back next month with our final installment. ..

•---Place one of these al your operating
position, and you'll always be able to
determine your operating f requency
wtth lX«J6i«!!
The RBSOOO calibrator is a very si~
piece of test equipment mars just what
!he doctor Ofdered for checking the accuracy of the frequency
d isplay - be it analog Q[ digital - or any HF radio receiver.(or
the receiver section within a nansceiver]. It generates callbratlOl'l
"marker" signals from 25 kHz to well over 100 MHz.

A TCXO (Temperature Compensated Crystal Oscillator) and
frequency divider cha in provides harmoniC-rich switch-.seleclable
calibfatiOn signals at 500, 250. 100, 50 or 25 kHz spacings. The
frequency accuracy is 2.5 ppm 1.±9 Hz at 3.5 MHz; j:75 Hz at J:O
MHz). Even if your vinlageldaSSlC recewer already has a built-in
marker generator, iI's no malch tor !he preciSion of !he ABSOOO.

No " hook up" is required! A short wire -antenna- is CONl8CIed to
!he RBSOOO Calibrator's AF output and is positioned to couple !he
signal 10 the receiver. Powered from 5 °AA- batteries (included).

Price: RBSOOO calibra1Of: $69.95
Pius Shipping and Insurance.

Then You Need this External VFO!
The brainch ild of Don Jackson, K5ATW.
and Roger Bankston . W51AB, these new
RB7500-serles DDS (Direct Digital
Synthesizer) VFOs will put an end to
your Drake's drifting problems. These
devices employ a Zilog EZSOF91 CPU
o 50 MHz, and an AnaJog Devices
AD9851 DDS chip 10deliver a higl
stability replacement for the signal from
!he rig's internal PTO.
HlQhlightS inl:::Iude a smooth spinning shaft encoder with 1001) sleps!
revolution, seIeetabIe luning rates of l kHz, 10 kHz, or 100 kHz per
revolution, and a heavy solid cast aluminum tuning knob that delivers
a truly professional leel. Installation Is as easy as " plug in and
playl " These RB7500-serles DDS VFOs provide state-of-the-art
frequency stability for your ctassc Drake gear!
o Dual VFOs with TXlRXfTransceivelSplit"
o4-11ne Backlit LCD Display
oTCXO Reference with 2.5 ppm Sta bility
06 518"W .. 41 18M H >( 6 1/4"0
• AC Power Adapter & Interconnect Cab4e Inducted

Prices:
R87SOO (lor !he Drake m .7); $475
RB7501 (for !he Drake TR·7, TR·7A, R-7 and TR-4310): SSOO
RB7510 (tor !he Drake m-4): $475 NEW!
Plus Shipping and Insurance.

'Transmit capabilities are unavailable on the R·7.

www.mistyhollowenterprises.com
Misty Hollow Enterprises· 1509 Derby Run, Carrollton, TX 75007

(214) 995-9691 • Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM Central· e-mail: navaids@tstar.net
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Know Code or No Code?
One Reporter 's Opinion
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A
long lime ago there was a famous Los
Angeles area TV newsman named George
Putnam. George did an editorial segment

each night called "One Reporter's Opinion."
Anyway, I am using his catch phrase for this
month's column. The FCC is proposing to elimi
nate Morse code testing for anyclass of U.S.ama
teur license.This isa very major change for every
one involved in ham radio, whether or not you use
the code. Code versus no-code is a controversial
topic. and there are many good arguments both
for keeping the code as a requirement and for get
ting rid of it.

Iwould like to proposea ~po t i lica lly correct"posi
tion on this code versus no-code thing: I believe
all hams should possess the knowledge of Morse
code. but beyond the knowledge that it exists. In
other words, one should at least be able to rec
ognize one's own callsign in Morse code and
should be able to "read" the CW identifier on the
repeater. Quite frankly, I find it embarrassing that
some hams I know cannot recognize their own
callsigns in code. Did you know there are several
questions about the Morse code in the 'Trivial
Pursuit" game? Have you seen the ICOM aover
tisement for one of its HF radios with all the "text"
presented in Morse code? Shouldn't we, as
licensed radio communicators. have the knowl
edge to understand this "secret code"?

Some folks say that the code is dead and is an
obsolete mode of communication. But is it really?
If Morse code, or the CW' mode, isobsolete, then
what replaced it?Whatare the newermodesavail
able from the front panel of your radio? I do not
have any rigs that have any other modes built in.
Speaking 01radio features, the Yaesu FT-857 and
FT·857D have a menu-selectable CW Training
feature built in.Whata very nice feature to include!

Globally, the CW mode seems to have as much
or maybe even more interest as in the past. For
example, over 4040 logs for the 2004 CQ World
Wide OX CW Contest were received, the highest
number of CW contest logs ever submitted.

When I entered the ARRL 10 GHz and Up
Contest thispast August. I modifiedmymicrowave
setup the night before to enable the CW mode in
my rig: I added a simple microswitch in the key
line (see photo A). Previously, it was a "voice-only
capable" mach ine.

To be honest , I didnot know if the newly installed
CW capability would be used in the contest, and
I had doubts about my ability to use the code in
this contest, since it had been over 20 years since
I had even touched a CW key. However.as I roved
around the flatlands of central California amongst
the almond trees. cornfields, vineyards. and altal-

·,6428 Camino Canada Lane. Huntington Beach.
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- A sturdy microswitch mounted near the
spare fuse box enabled CW capability in the 10
6 Hz rig ~Ms. June" just after midnight before the
beginning of a contest. Severaf contacts were too
weak to copy on phone (SS8). but when we
switched to CWo contact was established.
Amazingly. I am still able to copy and send the
code after more than 20 years of not "do;ng~CWo

la fields with my contest partner Chip Angle,
N6CA. we made many contacts in several direc
lions, from as little as 17 km (10.6 miles) to as
much as 1033 km (641 .5 miles) or more away.
Also, several contacts were made on CWobe
cause phone contacts to some stations were
impossible. Here is my point: I could work the far
thest or the weakest signals using only CW. If I
had not used CW mode to make contact with the
half-dozen or so distant stations, my score would
have been much smaller.

I am glad that my rig is capable of running CW
mode, since Chip's rig is bigger and performs bet
ter than my rig (see photo B). If my rig did not have
CW capability. and I did not have any code knowl
edge, I would only have been able to watch con
tacts being made. rather than putting contacts in
my log.

The Case for the Code
Okay, so if you are thinking that you do not do any
contesting on the microwave bands. and do not
care about making contacts a few hundred miles
awaywith mostly homebrewequipment. you prob
ably do not need the code. Remember, though,
that in order to increase distance, the other, non
CW modes of communication such as single side
band (SSB) were created based on the concept
of using narrow bandwidths to extend communi
cations range. For example, SSB was designed
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Photo 8- Chip Angle 's rig (on Jeft) has much more receive and transmit capabil
ity than mine. Notice the difference in the size of the dish antennas. The CWmode

increased the useful communications range over SSB.

to increase electrical efficiency and fre
quency bandwidth compared to ampli
tude modulation (AM). This may be an
oversimplified generalization, but the
main idea is that a decrease in band
width means more efficient communi-

cations "power: In other words, for any
given amount of power, signals occu
pying a smaller amount of bandwidth
are not only more efficient, but have
the capability of traveling over greater
distances.

Thus, if you are not satisfied with how
far your contacts have been. try
switching to CW and seewhat happens
before you spend money on a bigger
antenna.a higher tower, or a high-power
amplifier.

Speaking of antennas, these days it is
hard 10 install a large tower and anten
na system due to all the property restric
tions placed upon places to live. If you
need to comply with these rules and
must make compromises in your anten
na system, moving your operations 10
CW may increase your radio enjoyment.

One ham radio specialization is OR?,
or low-power operating. You will find that
the most successful OR? operators
have code knowledge as a major reper
toireof their hamradio operating skill set.

How about making contacts wilh non
English-speaking rad io operators? It is
always a kick for hams to work other
hams in other countries. After all. this is
one of the greatest aspects of ham
radio--breaking language, culture. and
generation gaps and barriers. Using
Morse codeequalizeseveryoneto"dits"
and "dans."

Yes, "accents" do exist on CW, if one
is using a "straight key" or a mechani
cal code key, like a "buq." A CW accent
is called a "fist- or a "swing." You can
easily tell if an operator is using a corn-

-lI.SA.........
t.l.log &
pricelisl
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puter or an electronic keyer for sending
his or her CW, since all the characters
usually will be uniform and regular. On
the other hand, a person sending the
old-fashioned way (or, in the case of my
CW on the microwave bands, using a
strange way of keying) will have a dis
tinct way of sending the individual dits
and dahs that make up each letter. Take
a look at the articles here in CO by Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, on code keys for a look
at typ ical as well as specia l keys for
send ing CW from the past and present.

How to Start
Okay, so now you are beginning to think
you want to try your hand at CWoIf you
already know the Morse code because
you had to learn it to pass the test like
me, and it has been a long while since
you even touched a keyor paddle, relax.
I think that knowledge of the code is just
like riding a bicycle: You just never for
get how to do it. The best way to get bet-

Referen ces

The complete 3O-page Notice 01Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) WT Dockel 05-235
about the deletion of Morse code lesting is available in Adobe Acroballormat at <httpJI
hraunfoss.lcc.gov!edocs-publiclattachmalctVFCC-05-143A1 .pdf>. The NPRM may also
be downloaded in Word and text formats by substrtuting .doc or .txt lor .pdf in the above
address.

Over 4040 logs were submitted lor last year's CO WW DX CW Contest. "Besutts of the
2004 CO VoNJ DX CW Ocotest." by Bob Cox, K3EST, CO, September 2005, page 13.

Avery good lesson about radio principles and radio technology appearson theWikipedia
website: <http://en.wikipedia.orglwikilRadio>.

-A Quick Refresher Course on CW Operating Proceoures," by Rod Vlach, NNOTI:
<hnpJ/www.arrtorglnewsJleaturest2002!03I17/1/>.

-A Beginner's Guide to Making CW Contacts," by Jack Wagoner, WB8FSV: <httpJ!
www.nelwalk .com!~lsv/CWguide .htm> .

Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, has done many articles on Morse code keys:
-Keys and CW Hot in 2004 , Part I," CO, July 2004, page 80;
"Keys and CW Hot in 2004 , Part U; CO, August 2004 , page 60.

Vibfoplex hasbeen a COadvertisersince 1947. Take a look at its products: <httpJIwww.
vibroplex.com>.

The ICOM America ad in Morse code appears in CO for September 2005, page 107.
Morse code learning materials are available from many CO advertisers, such as The

W5YI Group: <ht1p:lIwww.w5yi.0f9>.
MFJ Enterprises makes a CW decoder unit as well as code tutor devices, keyers, and

computer intertaces: <httpJIwww.mljenterprises.COffi>.
ARRl Certificate of Code ProfICiency: <httpJIwww.arrl.orglawards/#cp>.
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ter at CW is to get on the air and enjoy
making contacts. Speed does not mat
te r, and the emphasis should be on
receiving accuracy and operating sty le
rather than how fast you can send.
Proficiency in speed will "just happen"
with practice.

If you do not possess Morse code
knowledge, there are many resources
available to he lp you learn the foreign
language for hams. Take a look at the
advertisers in CO magazine. One way
to "cheat" is to use a computer program
to "de-ccdet the Morse code, and there
are decoders and little circuits you can
use to 'translate" the code for you . How
ever, wi th a little bit of practice you will
not have to re ly on such contraptions.
Besides, what will you do if the batter
ies d ie or the decoder unit breaks? If you
are stilt interested in these gadgets, see
the References section for more infor
mation about Ihese units.

When studying the code, take it easy.
It is best to study in many short sessions
rather than fewer and longer sessions.
Like a lot of things, it is often more enjoy
able if you can find a study partner to
learn the code. Besides, it is much more
fun to teach the code to one another by
sending and receiving letter groups at
first and then expanding to complete
words and phrases. It is very much like
teaming a foreign language---because
Morse code is a language!

Learning to "read" the code is one
step; the o ther step is to be able to
"speak" Or send the code. You can use
a simple (or fancy) "straight key," an
electronic keyer. or computer to send
your CWoIt's up to you. There are plen-

ty of places to get advice on how to learn
to send Morse code properly, so I will
not go into them here. The References
section will lead you to some good
advice . Just remember, though, that
any complex accessory is more prone
to fail. Your best bet is to keep things
simple, and start off with the straight key
and move 10 more complex gadgets for
sending code as you gain more confi
dence and experience.

As you gain profic iency, you may
want to declare and prove your new skill
by earning a Certificate of Code Profi
ciency from the ARRL. You must copy
one minute of code correctly to get the
certificate. Check the ARRL website for
more information on the certificate as
well as the -Qualifying Run" schedules.

If your goal is to make contacts farther
away, you should think about using the
CW mode for free , before spending
money to buy a new antenna, a new
amplifier, or a new rig . Go ahead ... don't
be afraid of the Morse code. Most fellows
on the bands are a friendly bunch, and
it is always acceptable for any station
communicating in CW to request that a
station "QRS," Or slow down.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

Note
1. Toda y's abbreviation of Morse code as
-cV'V' orig inates from the changeover fram
spark-gap to "continuous wave" trans
mission of code signals in the early part
01the last century. While spark has been
illegal farabout 75 years, the abbreviation
CW has remained and now is inter
changeable with Morse code in most ham
references.
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Crystal Sets:-Timeless Classics

High
Impedance
earphones

Galena and
catwhisker type
detect..

Thin
metal
~Ide<

External
antenna

100 tums
#18 wire j.-::::=-, ...J
2.25" dia

Fig. 1- The circuit diagram of the VE6AB crystal
set is , like a Quaker Oats box set, basic but time
less. The coif is 100 turns of II 18 enamel-coated
wire with a very thin metal strip from the adjustable
slider contacting one turn at a time for tuning. A
galena crystal andcatwhisker-type detector stand
plus high-impedance crystal earphones complete

the set.

of all ages to amateur radio.Just start building one
and let the magic happen.

Let us know how you fare, too. Take some pho
tographs of your self-devised prize and we will
strive to include them in the next crystal-set spe
cial. Who knows? You might build one using gen
uine old-time parts and discover it stilt plays old
time big-band music. Now that would be hot news!
Need more enticement? Maybe our accompany
ing views will fill the bill.

VE6AB's Crystal Set
One of the first to respond to last year's feature on
crystal sets was Jerry Clement, VE6A8 , and his
recently homebrewed crystal radio literally blew
those famous Quaker Oats box sets right off the
shelf (photo A) . The coil form and main body of
this beauty is a 5-inch section of 2.25-inch diam
eter PVC tubing. It is wound with 100 turns of #18
enamel-coated copper wire, fitted with walnut end
caps, and the feet are cabinet door pulls from
Home Depot. Jerry made the crystal stand, bind
ing posts, and slide tuner plus turned the knobs for
the detector and slider on a lathe in his workshop.
The slider knob also has a lock and unlock func
tion for tuning stations.

The set's circuit diagram is shown in fig. 1, and
it is a traditional "no capacitor" oats box or foxhole
design. It maybe basic and simple,but we are sure
you will agree that after assembly it became a real
showpiece worthy of gracing any den or office. Our
compliments to Jerry and a special thanks to his
daughter/photographer Jen Clement for sharing
the view!

Y
our response to last year's coverage of crys
tal sets in this column (February 2004 is
sue ed.) once again proved overwhelm

ing, and more views of the little delights for yet
another crystal-radio special began arriving soon
afterwards. Outstanding! II is great to see home
brewing so alive, well. and thriving.

With the help of Jerry Clement. VE6AB, and Jim
Frederick, W4LF, we thus are proudly highlighting
crystal sets again this month. We also offer hearty
encouragement to assemble one or two just for
your own enjoyment or for introducing that special
youngster inyour life10thewondrousworldof radio
communications. Yes, friends, even in this mod
ern age of advanced computers and high-tech
electronics, crystal sets still make excellent home
brew projects and work great for introducing kids

·4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan, AL 3630 1
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- This dazzling little crystal set, made by
Je rry Clement, VE6AB, sports a 5-inch-tall coil form
with home-fabricated locking slider, walnut end
caps, plus a machined-from-scratch catwhisker
and galena crystal s tand. Jerry wound that perfect
100-tum coil on a lathe and daughter Jen Clement

shot this stunning photo. Awesome, isn 't it?

W4LF's Crystal Sets
Another guru of galenas and the homebrewer
behind those fine-looking crystal sets you see in
photos a, C, and 0 is Jim Frederick, W4LF. The
set in photo a is particularly intriguing, as it sports
classic National Velvet venter dials, adjustable
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the W4LF ~Hobbydyne" crystal set shown in photos B
and C. L1 and L2 each consist of60 turns of 100-strand/46-gauge Litz wire wound
on #61 ferrite rods '/2 inch by 3 inches. Cd is the differential capacitor of 15 pFd.

(Hobbydyne crystal radio circuit © 2003 by Jim Frederick)

Cd
65pF (See Note) 1N34A O.5M

•-.
l2 m

RFC I
f 500pF

10mH t :250pF

150K:1 K

strands of wire woven so no single wire
is the center conductor. As a result. it
exhibits much higher Q than regular
enamel-coated wire. The Litz wire in this
crystal set is made of 100 strands of #46
wire. Both the antenna coil (L1) and the
detector coil (L2) are wound on #61 fer
rite rods ' /2 x 3 inches in length. Both
coils consist of 60 turns of 100/46-

gauge Litz wire cylind rically wound.
They are mated with tun ing capacitors
of 500 pFd. If regular 365-pFd capaci
tors are used , each coi l should be
increased to 70 turns.

The differential capacitor is made
from two 1Q-15-pFd ce ramic capaci
tors. The stator plates are removed from
one capacitor and added to the other,
so as the rotor plates unmesh from one
they mesh by an equal amount in the
other. The purpose of using a differen
tial capacitor is matching the coil's
impedance to that of the diode, and it is
also more effective than the traditional
tapped coil arrangement.

The coil and capacitor "after" the
1N34A diode are also interesting. The
.047-IJFd capacitor passes audio without
loss, while the resistor protects the diode
from overload on strong local signals.
The following audio transformer match
es the crystal set to the earphones.

Sound-powered earphones are simi
lar to regular high- impedance-type ear
phones, except they have a modified
diaphragm design for increased sensi
tivity. Typically, they are around 6 dB
more sensitive than classic Baldwin
earphones . They are often sold on e
Bay. However, you may need to buy
several sets to assemble one good set.

Sound
powered
phones
~

II

0.047""
cawoc

NOTE:
Cd Is a differential capacitor.
See text.

3

t.- Ll

antenna colt-to-detector coil coupling ,
and an elaborate circuit design Jim calls
the "Hobbydyne." The circuit is illustrat
ed in fig . 2 and utilizes Litz-wire-wound
coils, a homebrew differential capacitor
for increasing sensitivity , and sound
powered earphones for maximum vol
ume. Litz wire is comprised of numer
ous small and individually insulated

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free " Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

Over 12 mill ion pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads. Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores. 'W 2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits. Experimental Kits, and many more.

ai J

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales @amidoncorp.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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Photo 8- Classic National Velvet venier knobs give this high·
performance crystal set built by Jim Frederick, W4LF, a real
radio look. the little set is exceptionally sensitive and setec

tive, thanks to Jim 's '''Hobbydyne~ circuit shown in fig. 2.

You may have additional questions you would like to ask
Jim directly. His e-mail address is <jimfred @tampabay.
rr.com>.

Heath's Magic Box
While Heathkit is best known for its amateur radio gear, the
company also produced some other items of special interest
during eras past-items such as a television, an airplane, and
even a neat little crystal sel. The TV set never flew and the

Photo e- This rear view of the W4LF crystal set gives us a
peek atcomponent layout. Note the shaftextending between
the two large tuning capacitors. It supports and adjusts the
position/coupling of the antenna coil with respect to the

detector coil. (Discussion in text.)
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Photo D- W4LF-buift 'retro replica~of Heathkit's 1950s-style
CR 1 Crystal Set. The littfe gem has become a rare collec
table, but thanks to its use of conventional and readily
availabfe parts, homebrewing a copy is rela tively easy.

airplane never received TV pictures, but the crystal set has
become a favorite collectable among electronics enthusiasts
of all ages-so mucn. in fact, that it has become quite scarce.
A number of folks have homebrewed their own copies 01the
gem, and some copies look even better than the original.

A shining example of that fact is the "retro replica" made
by Jim Frederick, W4LF (photo D). Would you like to try your
hand at making a copy of this ever-popular set? The case is
a plastic box with a metal top similar to the type sold by
RadioShack, and the pointer-type knobs are listed in the
Mouser catalog (1-800·346·8873; ewww.mouser.com»t.
Original open-ai r or frame-type 365-pFd tuning capacitors,
diodes, wire for winding the coil, and high-impedance crys
tal earphones are available from The Crysta l Set Society
(P.O.Box 1625,Norman ,OK73070;ewww.midniqhtscience.
com» . Give it a try!

The Heathkit's original circuit diagram is shown in fig. 3,

Antenna
C4 D1

I
,r 365pF lN34A

L1
l2

..A 0

~
High

51 ' 00 Impedanal
Ga_

C1 0 •
365pF

C2 C3
360pF 360pF

Ground

Fig. 3- Circuit diagram of the classic Heathkit CR- l crystal
set shown in Photo D. L 1 is 150 turns of #32 or #34 wire. L2
is 100 turns of #32 or 1/34 wire tapped at 30 turns. Each coil
is wound on a separate #61 material ferrite rod ' /2 by 3 inch.

Coils spaced '/2 inch apart.

Visit Our Web Site



and some substitutions in II and L2 are quite acceptable.
The original coils were wound with Litz wire on two separate
ferrite rods roughly 1/2 inch in diameter and 3 inches long. In
Heathkit's CAl the litz wire is made of approximately 20
strands of #44 wire. II desired, #32 or #34 enamel-coated
copper wire may be substituted without significantly sacrific
ing performance. Coil l l is approximately 150 turns, and coil
L2 isapproximate 100turns with an impedance-matching tap
for 0 1 at 30 turns. Each coil is wound on 1/2-inch by 3-inch
ferri te rod of #61material.Thecoils arespaced approximately
1/2 inch from one another and supported by/on a paper form
that resembles a large drinking straw.

Antenna switch 81 connects a fixed 360-pFd capacitor in
parallel with C1 (position "1oo~) and connects a second 36Q.
pFdcapacitor inparallelwith bothcapacitorsatposition"200.~

Overall the circuit is clean, effective, and a classic, and it
will surely live on lor many years. Our thanks to W4lF for
bringing this gem to light.

Crystal Reflections
Do you remember the first crystal set you ever made (ah.
those land memoriesl)? In my particular case. the coil was
wound with 60 to 70 turns of thin wire on half of a Popsicle®
stick and tuned with an approximately 360-pFd trimmer
capacitor. The whole circuit was squeezed into a plastic pill
box with an earphone tip jack on each end (using a dull pock
etknife to cut those holes took more lime than assembling
the complete radio). The antenna connection was clip-lead
connected to the metal finger stop on a rotary telephone, the
ground was just held or connected to a water pipe, and the
little radio played fairly well.

I built a couple of sets, showed them to my classmates (I
was in grade school at the time), and they bought them, so
I built more and started a fund to purchase an Army-surplus
BC-455 receiver with the profit. That became my first ama
teur radio receiver. Visiting the local electronics parts store
to purchase wire, tip jacks, diodes, and economy Trimm ear·
phones and admiring the fantastic amateur radio gear with
laney knobs, dials, and meters was better than visiting
Disneyland.Some years later,working in that same parts and
ham store became my first "real" job. While working there, I
met many radio and TV engineers plus several consulting
engineers, learned about every item and component in the
store, studied college electronics, and acquired a commer
cial FCC license. The associated path look me through radio,
TV, and microwave engineering and designing, through
teaching electronics at three colleges, writing 25 books and
over BOO articles on amateur radio, and much more. And it
all began with a simple crystal set and an uncle taking me to
a parts store.

I am sure someof our readers have similar stories, so write
them and send them to us for sharing with everyone in future
crystal-set specials. Also remember the secondary message
here of using a crystal set 10 introduce a youngster to ama
teur radio.

Conclusion
That wraps up this year's crystal -set views, friends, and in
closing we urge everyone to discover or rediscover the
fun of dinking with crystal sets. They are truly timeless clas
sics! Watch lor more easy-brew projects coming in future
columns, 100. 73. Dave, K4TWJ
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Mini HF Linear Amplifier, Web-Accessible
Transceiver Kit, Remote Antenna Switch •••
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T
his month we'll focus on some noteworthy
radio hamshack gear and accessories,
antenna accessories, software. and books.

Ready? Let's dig right into the goodies at hand.

Radio Gear
SGC MINllIN1TM. SGC. Inc.• has been designing
communications products for the amateur. as well
as for the military and commercial. markets for
more than 30 years. The firm's latest development
incorporales mature technology that has been
proven for many years in the broadcast industry.
Now. progress in high-perfo rmance components
allows the company to use this technology in a rae
ical new product. the MINI LlNITM.

MINI U NI (see photo A) is a small , s-e., 500
watt HF linear amplifier thai includes the AC power
supply. The base unit contains the switching
power supply and modulator. The MINI UNI is a
single-band design that uses plug- in modules for
d ifferent band operation. Modules are available for
160. BO, 40, 20, 17, and 15 meters.

The unit uses class-E amplifier technology
proven technology in the broadcast industry. The
unit runs with claimed efficiency close to 90 per
cent, and reportedly produces less than one sixth
of the heat and draws one third of the current of a
conventional amplifier, at the same output power.
The unit is suited to work well on any 110.vAC
outlet and can be factory configured for 220 VAC .

Cool to the touch, the MINI L1NI takes up ve ry
little space in the ham shack and requ ires no addi
tional power supply; a 12-VDC converter can also
be used for mobile operation. The introductory
price of S600 includes the base unit and the 20
meter module. Additional modules are $275.

For more information, contact SGC Inc., 13737
SE 26th St., Bellevue , WA 98005 (' ,800,259·
7331; e-mail: <sgc@sgcworld.com>; on the web:
<http://www.sgcwortd.com>).Besure tocheckout
SGC's newly enhanced website.

The Sienna Transceiver and More to Come
from DZKit. By the time this column appears in
print, the groundbreaking Sienna transceiver
(photo B) should have been released. While it's
admittedly an expensive kit, it nevertheless is said
to offer capabilities not available in its price class
anywhere else. It's reportedly the first transceiver
to have a bui lt-in web server. allowing remote coo
trol from a simple web browser from anywhere in
the wortd. This means, tor example. that you can
be lying back in your easy chair in your living room
while the Sienna is located in your shack in the
basement, letting you work OX on 20 meters from

"2S9 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, At 35054-1674
e-mail: <wSfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- SGC, Inc.• recently introduced the MINI
LiNI 1M. It's asmafl, s-m, soo-we«HFlinearampli
fier that includes the AC powersupply. The single
band unit uses plug-in modules for different band
operation, and modules are a vailable far 160, SO,
40,20, 17, and 15meters. (Phatocour1esy of SGC)

you r laptop running Internet Explorer® and VolP
(Voice over Internet Protocol), and using a Wi-Fi(!)
card to access your wireless home network.

According to Brian Wood, WOOZ, of OZKit, the
Sienna is an easy-to-build kit that runs 100 watts
on all HF ham bands using CW, SSB, and digital
modes (and soon to inc lude FM). The Sienna
offers general-coverage receive from 0.5 kHz to
30 MHz, direct digital synthesis of BFO and VFO
oscillators, an iambic keyer, built-in blue-green
vacuum fluorescent display, choice of four crystal
filters, transverter inpuVoutput, and much more.

Important to note, the radio has a modular design,
allowing easy improvement of its capabilities over
time and even making possible the offering of less-
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Photo B- The Sienna HF transceiver offers capa
bilities said to be not available in its p rice class any
where else. It's an eesy-to-ouua kit that runs 100
watts on all HF ham bands using CW, sse, and
digital modes. More on the Sienna and DZKit's for
ward-looking kit-basedproduct philosophy is found
in this month's column. (Photo courtesy of DZKit)
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Photo e- Recently , Nemal introduced an improved version
of the broadcast-industry-s tandard FK37 (DT12) type multi
p in connector. The connector is one example of Nemal's
complete fine of specialized cables and connectors in either
prototype orproduction quantities. (Photo courtesy of Nema/)

expensive kits that will use some of the Sienna's boards. For
example, the IF board, which lies at the heart of the radio,
reportedly can be turned into a nifty QAP rig with the addition
of an inexpensive VFO and RF amplifier. Following the
Sienna'Sintroduction, DZKit plans to offer less expensive spin
otts. just as Heathkit" did with its radios.

Brian, along with the other OZKit principals, has several
consultants in both the RFand webGUI fieldshelping remote
ly. DZKit is using primarily American manufacturers wherev
er possible, although there isn't much they can do about the
electronic components, which are made overseas, or the
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) boards, the embed
ded PC, and the tuner. However, the chassis, front-panel
overlay, PC boards, and surface-mount technology (SMT)
assembly all are done in the U.S. The goal is to recreate the
Heathkit concept asclosely as possible, while bringingevery
thing up to modern standards.

Interestingly, Brian notes that it makes no sense to offer
CB, color TV, or AM/FM stereo receiver kits. However, he
does plan to start with ham radio equipment and then expand
into other niches. Brian is trying to duplicate the look and feel
of the old Heathkit manuals; the DZKit manuals include
detailed pictures, step-by-step instructions, troubleshooting
hints, parts drawings, and theoryofoperation sectionsso you
learn while you build.

The kits (a number of which are already available) also
improve on the traditional "dump the parts in a bag" model
usedby most kit companies. DZKit's parts are presorted,with
sometimes as few as one part per bag,so that it's much hard
er for the kit builder to make a mistake. The goal is for cus
tomers to have fun building, to do a little learning in the
process, and to be unafraid to work on or modify a kit-e-to not
be stymied by those pesky "little things."

For more informationand pricing,contact DZKit, 710 Grove
Ct., Loveland, CO 80537 (970-667-7382; e-mail: <sales@
dzkit.com»: on the web: <hnp:/lwww.dzkit.com».

Note: Are you too young to remember Heathkits? If so, you
can find out all about Heathkits and the Heath Company by
checkingout what the Wikipedia encyclopedia says. Just point
your web browser to <http://en.wikipedia.comlwikilHeathkit>.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Also, CO offers an authoritative guide to Heathkit's ham radio
products; see the ad elsewhere in this issue.

Accessories for the Shack
New from Nemal. Nemal Electronics International is a
respected manufacturer and distributor of electronic cable,
connectors, cable assemblies, and patch panels used in
broadcast, AF, data, and electronic control applications. The
firm offers a complete line of precision audio, video, snake,
and triax cables. Nemal's manufacturing capabilities include
design,production,andtesting of specialized cablesand con
nectors in either prototype or production quantities. The firm
offer products with UL approval as wen as custom designs
for enhanced flexibility, high-frequency performance, sun
lightresistance,directburial,and otherspecific requirements.
It stocks more than 3000cable and connector products avail
able for same-day shipment, including all types of AF con
nectors and crimping tools. Many Nemal products are suit
able for amateur radio applications.

One high-tech example of Nemal's new products is an
improved version of the broadcast-industry-standard FK37
(DT12) type multi-pin connector with an optional steel insert
(male), as depicted in photo C. The connector is suitable for
use in both indoor and outdoor environments, and it features
an extremely rugged machined body, mil-spec black plating,
and a completely weatherproof insert. Additional features
include a positive lock insert system to prevent conductor
breakage during interconnection, secure attachment of cap to
connector, standard thread strain relief, and complete com
patibility with existing ITT Canon type designs. The connec
tor is part of a complete family, includingbothcable and panel
mount versions with either crimp or solder contacts. Nemal
offers a large selection of strain-relief options to accommo
date various cable diameters and applications, and various
accessories are offered.

For more details, contact Nemal Electronics International,
12240 N.E. 14th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 (1-800-522
2253; e-mail: <info@ nemal.com>: on the web: <htt p://
www.nemal.com». A comprehensive, indexed catalog is
available online.

Antennas and Accessories
Amerlt ron Eight-Position Automatic Remote Antenna
Switch. The Ameritron RCS-1 2 (photo 0 ) is an automaticcon
trol box used for switching remote antenna relays. The new
antenna switch is designed to work with most ICOM, Yaesu,

Photo D- The Ameritron RCS-12 Automatic Remote
Antenna Switch is an automatic control box used for switch
ing remote antenna relays. The new switch is designed to
work with most transceivers that have a band data output
line. The switch reads information from the transceiver and
automatically selects preprogrammed antennas. (Photo

courtesy of Ameritron)
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Photo E- Street Atlas USA(!) 2006 offers all the famous
DeLorme map detail contained in the 2005 version, plus a
large number of additional streets and roads, updated and
verified places of interest, and much more. A ~Plus~ DVD·
based version also is available. (Photo courtesy of DeLorme)

Kenwood , and other transceivers that have a band-data out
put line. The RCS· 12 will work with any relay box with up to
eight positions with voltages from 12 to 30 VDC. The switch
reads information from the transceiver and selects prepro
grammed antennas automatically. Programming the unit is
said to be as easy as a push of a button .

The RCS·1 2 can remember mul tiple antennas for one
band, but it selects the last antenna used for that band. The
unit has a manuaVautomatic switch that will allow manual
selection of antennas as well, and it also has eight LEOs to
indicate which antenna is selected. The RCS·12 will not allow
antennas to switch while transmitting; a user-proqrammable
delay is used to give the relays enough time to switch to pro
teet the transceiver from "hot switching:

Basic features of the RCS-12C controller include a linear
amplifier buffered relay line which prevents the amplifier from
operating during an antenna Changeover; an auxiliary input
port which allows the switch box to be operated from a remote
location; an auxiliary output for controlling other devices in
~ 1 of 8~ format; and auto, manual. and transmit indicator
LEOs. The controller measures 8'/4-W x 23/4"H x 7-0, and
it we ighs in at just 1.5 lbs.

The RCS·1 2 is $299; it's an auto-controller that handles
eight coax lines, to 60 MHz. The RCS-1 2l is $339; it's the
same, but it's equipped with lightning arrestors. The RCS
12C is $229; it's a compatible controller only.

To order, check out various product deta ils, get a free cat
alog, or find the name of your nearest dealer, contact
Ameritron, 11 6 Willow Road, Starkville, MS 39759 (1·800·
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713-3550; e-mail: <ameritronwamentron.com> : on the web:
<http://www. ameritron.com>).

Software and Computers
Sireet Alias USA~ 2006 from DeLorme. Delorme offers
a wide variety of street-mappmq software for practically
every need. whether that need be business or consumer ori
ented. A longtime favorite in this arena is the Street Atlas
USA product. which the firm considers to be "America's pre
mier mapping , routing , and GPS tracking software."

Street Alias USA® 2006 (photo E) is a major new upgrade
that offers all the famous Delorme map detail. The software
suite reportedly now comes with 268,000 additional streets
and roads; thousands of updated . location-verified places of
interest; address-book imports; web-based map sharing; a
broad array of user-defined settings; GPS voice navigation;
and many other powerful featu res that point to this as an
excellent choice for travel-planning softwa re. Especially
prominent in this update is the EZ-Nav Toolbar, which is said
to make routing, GPS navigation, map sharing , and creating
custom user settings a breeze.

The cn-oeseo software is $49.95. You also can enjoy the
freedom of laptop GPS navigation in any vehicle with
Delorme Earthmate@ GPSl T-20 Receiver. at 599.95 with
Street AtlaS® USA 2006 software included.

Also available is the Street At laS® USA 2006 Plus DVD,
fumished on DVD-ROM for 599.95, designed 10 be a pow
erful yet easy-to-use mapping solution for business and
advanced users. With it you get everything in the regular ver
sion,plus 147million updated business and residentialphone
listings linked to the map. The Plus DVD software lets you
import and locate database entries, and you can link docu
ments, photos, and URLs 10 the maps.

For more information, contact Delorme, Two Delorme
Drive, Yarmouth, ME 04096 (1·800-561·5105; on the web:
<http://www.delorme.com>. Special note: The SA 2006 soft
ware is for WindowS® operating systems only. and with this
release. Delorme is no longer supporting Windowsl!l98/Me.

From the Bookshelf
The World of Keys from Dave Ingram, K4TWJ. Dave
Ingram's new ~paper1ess book," The World of Keys (see fig.
1) is now available. It's actually the third volume in an exhaus
tive treatment of keying equipment. Dave is a fellow CO
columnist whose immensely popular and always interesting
columns have run for many years in the magazine.

Published on CD-ROM only, The World of Keys features
high-resolution, full-color images of over 100 of the world 's
most prized, exotic, and glamorous keys-new and old. The
book is laid out in several chapters using HTMl format. so you
can easily read the whole book and navigate through it using
your web browser. The CD is set to auto run on a computer.

Some of the items and topics of interest covered in the ten
chapter book include spare keys: camelbacks: dual-polarity
keys; pump keys; "fun- keys: Vibroplex bugs: tully-automat
ic bugs; motor-driven, rotary, and vertical bugs; three-lever
bugs and keys; miniatures; and an array of modem keys,
bugs , and paddles.

Dave's overwhelming enthusiasm for keys and CW is vivid
ly apparent in his every description, especially when he occa
sionally breaks into his famed sideshow-barker mode, with
quips such as "l awdy Miss Claudy-what a key!" Indeed, the
CD is said to be a key collector's dream.

The CDs are $16 each plus shipping ($2.50 via regular
USPS mail or $3.85 via Priority Mail) by check or money order

Visit Our Web Site



New book from the publishers of

)111.. SI)I~(~ 111'))10 (;1~1'1l

.. Many useful hints and mods gathered f rom the author's personal
experience you won't f ind in t he tech manuals. A few exa mples:

. .. Definitive cure for the PRC-l099 synthesizer FMing problem

... How to turn the power down on your GRC-l06 so you don't fry it

. .. A simple way to adjust the transmit deviation on the FM GRC gear
Align a BC-6ll handy-talkie without the special fixture

... Get around the stuck-coil -slug problem in your TRC-77

... Put your PRC-74B or 74C on 17 meters (and other useful PRC-74 mods)

.. The HFpack Phenomenon - low-power HF portable operation

.. Special section on simple, effective field expedient HF wire antennas

.. How to find surplus; maintenance and troubleshooting

C(:;! CQi'tlJ'i'l!.JtJl!,; arJ;lQi'J~, Inc.

25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. New York 11801
Phone: (516) 681-2922 Fax: (516) 681-2926
Visit our web site: www.cq-amateur-radio.com

KOREAN WAR TO PRESENT DAY

b) MARK FRANCIS, KlOPF

.. Detailed write-ups for many familiar sets:
PRC-25/-Tl. PRC-l0. PRC-74. PRC-41. RT-68.
PRC-1099, GRC-106. GRC-9. GRC-109.
GRR-5, R-392, and more

.. Over 230 pages of operation.
modification. and maintenance tips and info.
including 200+ illustrations

.. HF Manpack, HF Mobile, HF Fixed. VHF
Manpack, VHF Mobile, UHF Manpack

.. Ancillary equipment: Hand-crank
generators. GRA-7l code burst adapter.
audio accessories. and more
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73 , Kart, W8FX

Wrap-Up
That's all fo r this time, gang. Next time, m ore "What's New."
See you then.

Overheard: I've found that the road to knowledge can begin
very simply, often with just the turn of a page .

Note: Listings in "What's New~are not product reviews and do not
constitute a product endorsement by CO or the column editor.
Information in this column is primarily provided by manufactur
erslvendors and has not necessarily been independently verified.
The purpose of this column is to inform readers about new prod
ucts in the marketplace. We encourage you to do additional
research on products of interest to you.

d irect to Dave Ingram , K4TWJ, 4100 S. Oates S1. #906 ,
Dothan, AL 36301, o r te lephone 334-671-0367.

We Get LeUers
Before wrapping up th ings this month, your uW hat's New" col
umn edito r would very much like to acknowledge some of the
good folks who took the time and trouble to co rrespond with
us in recent months . We do appreciate your input.

In no particular orde r, a tip of the 01' W BFX hat goes to
Steve Legge , AI4EC; De'Bo rah Bankston , KB500X; Larry
Bush , WSNCD; Craig "CJ~ Jobest, W7ZFX; Dave Clarke ,
VE6LX; AI Bell , W4IKV ; Anne Dorsey ; M ike Johnson;
M ichelle M iller; Scott Robbins , W4PA; Jim Andem, KB1SH;
Me lissa Re inha rdt, KD6BIT ; and Les Co x, AA4F. By all
means , gang , please be sure to keep those many cards, let
te rs, faxes, m essages, and e-mails com ing!

A special note to our column readers: If you e-m ail us ,
please be su re to include with your e-mai l your fu ll name and
amateur radio callsign, if you hold one. While you ce rtainly
need not hold an amateur callsign , it would be nice to know
we're corresponding with a real , live person who actually
reads the column, and not just acknowledging an e-mail
address!

To contact your "W hat's New" column edito r, just e-mail
me at my CQadd ress , <w8fx@cq-amateur-rad io.com>.

Fig. 1- Fellow CO columnist Dave Ingram, K4TWJ 's new
'oepenese book, ~ The World of Keys, is available directly
from him. In the opening screen Dave has conveniently list
ed the chapters in blue on the left side of the screen so you
can easily go to any chapter you prefer. The new book is
published on CD-ROM only, and it's said to be a key collec
tor's dream. (Graphic from The W orld of Keys CD, © 2005

by Dave Ingram)
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CO's editorial content is aimed
squarely at the active ham.
Within each issue, CQ's
features and columns cover
the broad and varied
landscape of the amateur
radio hobby from contesting
and DXing to satellites and

the latest digital modes. CO includes
equipment reviews, projects. articles on the science as
well as the art of rad io communications and more!

Fun to read. interest ing from
cover to cover, written 50 you can
unders t a nd it. Tha t 's CG. Read a nd enjoyed
by t.hcueande of people each mont h in 116
countries around the world.
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CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801

Call 800·853·9797· FAX 516·681·2926
visit our web site:

www.cq.amateur.radio.com

Holiday Special ~ 5 u\:Jecr il1e today!

Whether a new 9ut;.ecript lon. gift. e ubecrrpclcn or
6ub5cription renewal - order by December 31,2005

and take adva ntage of eheee epectat prlcee l

Looking Ahead in mu
Here's a look at articles we're working on for upcom ing
issues of CQ:

• 2005 Resu lts, CO World Wide 160-Meter Contest
• ' Beacon in a Box." by Jim Southwick, N1JS
• uA Compact and Effective 40-10 Meter Portable

Station." by Phil Salas, ADSX

Do you have a ham radio story to tell?
See our write rs' gu idelines on the CO website at
<http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com/guide .html>

1 Year

2 Years

3 Yea rs
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Notes on Magnet-Mount Antennas

M
agnel-mount antennasare very popular for
mobile use, especially on VHF and UHF.
However, many people really don't under

stand how they work. This time we'll take a look at
the electronics01 magnet-mountantennasand see
how you can gel the best results out of yours.

Most magnet-mount antennas, such as the one
shown in photo A, couple back to the metar in the
vehicle to formthe antenna's groundplane.Aquar
ter-wave antenna is only resonant when it has
some kind of modest-size ground plane. The base
of the antenna forms a capacitor. with the paint as
the insulator-or the dietectnc-c-in this capacitor
(see fig. 1). With the typical antenna base there is
about 500 pF of capacitance back to AF ground.

On 2 meters this works out to about 2 ohms of
reactance. While0 ohms reactance would be best.
2 ohms is close enough to tune out and is not a
big deal. However. as we go down in frequency
this reactance climbs.Atl 0 meters thatsamemag
netic base has about 10 ohms of reactance
between the base and the vehicle body.

At HF lrequencies you are really tuning your
antenna for the thickness of the paint job. Back in
the days of working my way though college by fix
ing CBs, I ran into several t t -meter mag mounts
that just didn't want to tune. I quickly learned to ask
if the car had been repainted when I saw this prob
lem. With several coats of paint, the antenna just
wouldn't tune up and the magnet didn't want to
stick well either. My next step was suggesting a
truck lip mount or something that bit into metal.

Photo B shows the large three-magnet MFJ
base I use with my Tarheel motorized antenna for
HF mobile operating. This base measures about
3000 pF of capacitance back to the body of the
van. On 40 meters this results in about 8 ohms of
reactance between what the antenna thinks is
ground and the body of the van. For a short HF
antenna with only a few ohms of radiation resis
tance, 8 ohms back to ground is a pretty #&.$@%!
poor ground. In the photo you can see a few of the
various ferrite chokes I have added to help keep
RFfrom running back down the outside of the coax
and back to the rig . Also note that I haven't for
gotten to put ferrite chokes on the control cable as
well. The ferrite chokes at least keep my ICOM rig
from shutting down any time I go over a few watts.
However, they are not a good solution for my
ground problem; 80· and 40-meter mobile anten
nas really need a hard ground on the mobile.

While we are on the topic of magnets tor anten
nas, take a look at photo C. Get some pretty strong
bar magnets. Attach them to the base of your
antenna with the north side down. Those magnets
just suck the signals out of the coax and push them
up the antenna!

-'626 Vineyard. Grand Prairie, TX 75052
e-meit: <wa5vjb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- A typical VHF mag-mount antenna and
base.

I first heard this story from a CBer some years
ago. There are two versions floating around: Inone
you just tape the magnets to the antenna; in the
next you really need to saw a gap in the antenna
and put the magnet across the gap.

That's a great marketing opportunity perhaps,
but magnets do not affect radio waves. For those
of you who can pick fly specks out of pepper, yes,
there are ferro resonance effects that are used in
isolators and circulators, and the mass of metal in
the magnets will have some minor tuning changes.
Also, there are polarization effects as electromag
netic waves pass though intense magnetic fields,
but that is not what we're talking about here. Thus,
put the antenna magnets in the snake-oil catego
ry for a topic for "Mythbusters." (PS: Turn them
around with the south side pointing down if you
want to hear bettert)

Neat Antennas
I'm a sucker for buying just about any strange
antenna I see at a tleamarket. Photo 0 shows one

Photo B- MFJ's three-magnet mobile mount is
designed for the greater loads presented by

larger HF antennas.
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terns have a second set of transmitters
in urban areas. Your receiver listens to
the satellite signal and to a transmitter
on a high building, picking out the best
signal. Therefore, if you are driving
across Kansas. you are most likely lis
tening to the satellite directly. Driving

Photo D- An XM seteuite antenna I
picked up ata fleamarketand took apart
to see how it works. Actually, there are
two antennas, a quadrifilar spiral for
satellite reception and a dipole for

terrestria l reception.

Photo C- Can a magnet affect the per
formance of your antenna? Read the

main text to find out.

of my recent acquisitions, an XM satel
lite radio antenna. The Sirius antenna
is basically the same thing. The com
munications lads have never figured out
how to get a satellite signal into a met
ropolitan area with all those tall build
ings. Thus, both the XM and Sirius sys-

MIL !iP F..~

.'PIU GIL' .---
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Fig. 1- The capacitor between the magnet and the car body.
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• Horizontal Om ni antennas
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Neal Ideas
From Denis in Quebec we have a sug
gestion for building Cheap Yagis out of
broken hockey sticks . I'll have to take
his word on it, as we don't see very many
used hockey sticks in Texas, but that
hard wood should make a pretty good
boom (see photo F).

I have always gotten some of my best
ideas for articles from you, our readers.
How about going to the next level? Do
you have any neat ideas you would like
to share with the other readers? A trick
for grounding a mobile vertical? A sim
ple way of attaching a coax connector?
Or using something unusual to build your
antenna? Let me know, and we'll make
a short top ic out of it in a future column.

Next time, if I can borrow back my
portable network analyzer, we'll cover
ott-center-ted dipole antennas. I have a
Buckmaster OCF antenna I've wanted
to play with for months. In the mean
time, keep that soldering iron hot!

73. Kent. WA5JVB

Photo F- Building Yagis on hockey
sticks .. . something more eesuyeccom
plished in Canada than in Texas.

length designs give it a cone-shaped
upward pattern for listening to the satel
lite. This is not a helix antenna, but more
of a twisted loop.

At the bottom are two sections of tub
ing that make up a fat dipole for listen
ing to the terrestrial re-broaocasters.By
using very large diameter tubing the
antenna has a broad bandwidth, and
they can run the coax from the quacrt
filar antenna down the middle of the
dipole along with structural support.The
base also contains two low-noise ampli
fiers, one for each an tenna, and an
inductively coupled power supply. Now
to find some other neat antenna to take
apart for my next column.

Photo E- The dipole part of the XM
antenna, used to pick up terres trial
rebroadcasts of programs for reception
in urban areas where satellite signals

have trouble getting through.

around New York City, the receiver is
probably locked onto a transmitter on a
high building. All systems operate in the
2320-MHz or s -aano frequency range .

Sirius uses a single satellite in geo
stationary orbit, while XM is using two
satel lites in elliptical Molniya orbi ts. The
XM satellites swoop pretty low down
over the Indian Ocean, and then up high
over North America (providing longer
'windows" when they're visible from the
ground). This means they need to have
two satellites that take turns hanging
over North America . The advantage is
that the satellites are much closer to the
Earth and the signals are stronger. On
the other hand, I hear tell that the XM
satelli tes are in trouble. Unexpected
out-gassing from the satellite is fogging
up the solar cellsand limiting power.Got
a space-qualified squeegee?

This antenna reflects the needs of the
"diversity receiver" they like to use in this
combination satelli te/terrestrial system.
If you look at photo E, you'll see that the
antenna is actually two antennas-one
for direct satelli te reception and the
other for picking up terrestrial signals.
The top spi ral is a multi-wavelength
"quadnfitar" antenna. The quadrifilar is
circularly polarized,and the multi-wave-
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Speech Compression
and Audio Equalization

from bulk amplifying a mic input level while hold
ing back peaks with a simple diode limiter , to sep
arating mic audio into four or six bands, process
ing each separately, then recombining the bands
into full -spect rum audio. RF-Ievel compression
has also been used, and cross-comparisons indi
cate it has an advantage over mic or AF-Ievel com
pression because it can compensate for diffe r
ences in gain of all of the transceiver's stages.

How can you determine if your rig uses AF or
RF compression (or if it has an invisible compres
sor with a hidden button)? Check its block diagram
included (hopefully!) in the owner's manual. If a
block (or twcl) is marked speech compressor or

Photo A- Precisely adjusting a transceiver's
equalizer for great transmit audio can be a bit
challenging. but it is always worth the effort. Here
we are seNing the transmit treble response on an
ICOM IC-746Pro while listening to results on an
external receiver with a wide passband and high -

fidelity earphones. (Discussion in text.)

Photo 8- Response on some transceivers is
adjusted by shifting the transmit-carrier oecus
tor's frequency. as on this ICOM IC-706. Here we
have set the carrier frequencyplus 180 Hz of cen
ter frequency to emphasize highS and give the

audio a bright, clear sound.

The Why and How
of Speech Compression
Have you ever noticed someone calling CO or
answering your own CO and each time he an
nounces his call letters the signal fades right into
the background noise? Some leiters may be read
able, yet regardless of the repeats, other syllables
just never seem to produce enough modulation to
be heard. Possibly you too have unknowingly been
in that same spot .. . fad ing out to other stations
during the most important time and wishing you
could call up just a little more "oomph" to work out
better . What is the entanglement here? It could be
the result of adverse band conditions , using an
indoor antenna, or just wh ispering into the micro
phone. but it is probably due to a low average out
put level from your transceiver .

The average voice modulates an SSB trans
ceiver only around 20 or 25 percent, although in
stantaneous output peaks may register close to
100-percent modulation. A good speech com
pressor can increase that low level of modulation
to around 60 or 70 percent whi le holding peaks
from exceeding 100 percent. The resultant in
crease in "talk power" may not be earth shaking.
but it can make a big difference when trying 10 snag
that special contactorOSO. Simply stated. speech
compressors give good performance for pennies
(make that oonars in modern times!).

Over the years several techniques have been
employed for speech compression. They range

·4100 S. Oates Street #906. Dothan. AL 36301
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
his month's column looks at two more some
what related and easily misunderstood fea
tures in modem HF transceivers: speech

compressors and audio equalizers. The possibility
of confusing these terms results from what might
be called "crossover secondary results." That is, a
property adjusted speech compressor can add a
sl ight touch of equalization (a treble boost) to your
transmitted audio, and an audio equalizer can be
"tweaked" to improve the clarity and punch of your
SSB signal. Confusing? Let's start with a "what it
ooes' description of each feature.

Speech compression increases the average
output power of your sse transceiver lor DXing.
working out despite adverse band conditions and
just reap ing near-optimum performance from your
rig. Audio equalization enhances the tonal quality
of that transmitted signal, producing a rich. full
bodied sound that is delightful to copy . Both fea
tures are included in most modern mid-priced and
upper-end transceivers, and both features are
usually adjustable via front-panel con trols or menu
settings. Now let's continue with a lightly technical
discussion of each feature.

o
3
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Photo e- A shining example of an aftermarket audio speech
compressor is this "one big punch" unitlboard produced by
W4RT.com. tne installed in the microphone of a Yaesu FT
817 and control/ed by switch on the mic 's back. The unit
noticeably improves the audio "punch" of rigs without a

speech compressor.

speech processor and it is located electrically between
the rmc input and the balanced modulator, it is AF-Ievel
compression . Simple and factual- with one exception.
Occasionally an aftermarket speech compressor may be
added to a transceiver. One example is the W4RT-proouced
and mic-instalted compressor for some Kenwood and Yaesu
rigs (photo C). It may be an AF-Ievel unit, but it sure gives a
little rig big-time clout!

Speech compressors have been a subject of debate
among radio amateurs for a long time. Some folks like them;
some folks don't. That is because a fair number of SSB oper-

ators crank up their rnic gain-right to the point of causing
adjacent frequency interference. They then switch in their
rig 's compressor, and guess what happens. That's right:
splatter, sputter, and distortion reign supreme, and you hear
what sounds like a 9O-mile-per-hour wind when the operator
breathes. Reduced mic gain when using a speech com
pressor is more than good manners. It is vital! How much
should it be reduced? Again, refer to your particular trans
ceiver's manual. It will probably list a maximum ALe or com
pressor meter reading to use, and I encourage staying slight
ly below that level to ensure a good on-the-air image.

Basics of Audio Equalization
While the main purpose of speech compression is boost a sig
nal's "talkpower" or increase its average output level, the prime
function of audio equalization is enhancing audio quality to
make a good-sounding signal sound even better. With a well
chosen microphone plus meticulously adjusted equalization,
you actually can sound better on the air than in person.

Would you like to hear a real-life example of that fact? Just
tune in the "Grand Ole Opry" from AM clear-channel station
WSM in Nashville, Tennessee any Saturday night. Look past
the fact that the station broadcasts country and western music
(if that 's not your taste in music) and just focus on the million
dollar recording-studio-grade audio. It is a shining example of
how good microphones and good equalization can make one
signal-any signal, AM or SSB-stand head and shoulders
above the crowd. With equalization you can have rich bass
tones, marvelous mid tones, crystal-clear high tones, or any
imaginable mix of those ingredients.

Technically speaking, equalization uses one or more audio
amplifiers with adjustments for both frequency/tone and out-
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NOTES:

1. - • IF response curve
- - • Audio response curve

2. High ~chedt1rebl9 tones reOOced in this area (1500-3000Hz)
3. Low pitchedtbass tones reduced In this area (300-15OOHz)
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(A) FULLJNORMAL sse RESPONSE (8) EQUALIZED sse RESPONSE WITH (e) EQUALIZED sse RESPONSE WITH
(NO "ED") BASS BOOST TREBLE BOOST

Fig. 1- Illustration of how equalization can tailor an SSB transceiver's transmit audio response. fA) Shows a typical non
equalized response curve with 2.7·kHz overall bandwidth. (8) Curve equalized by increasing lows and decreasing highs.
te) Equalization of the curve with decreased lows and increased highs. A simi/ar effect can also be accomplished with the

transceiver's transmit Carrier Frequency Adjustment. (Discussion in text. }

put level. In some transceivers the
adjustments are menu-selected in fixed
steps, such as bass boost, high boost,
etc . In other transceivers the menu-

accessed adjustments are continuous
Iy variable around a center "zero dB"
or "no change" reference point. Once
you start working with these adjust-

ments, you may never stop (oh the joys
of "EO"!).

Using your transceiver's internal mon
itor to eval uate changes you make in

I

Quick and easy access to back issues of
Ham Radio Magazine - now at special prices!

These set s include high quality black and white scanned pages which are
easy to read on your screen or when printed.
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range. Equalization can improve this
factor and really glamourize a voice, so
give it a go!

Conclusion
That wraps up the discussion for this
time, friends,and we trust it helped clar
ify some of the mysteries surrounding
speech compression and equalization.
Remember, too , that understand ing
how your gear works is only part of the
amateur radio experience. Using you r
gear on the air is the real thrill. Enjoy
some good on-the-air time every dayl

73, Dave, K4TWJ

The PowerMaster 
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especially during increased operating
times (such as du ring contests). Also
remember you r antenna; a higher aver
age output power level could stress its
matching devices and/or traps, particu
larly during hot summer weather.

If there is a down side to using equal
ization, I would say it is trying to equal
ize a low-grade microphone or making
blind adjustmen ts and listening to "how
it sounds" opinions from others rather
than using you r own judgment while
monitoring on a second setup as dis
cussed ea rlier. Many folks have flat
spots in their hearing range, and many
folks have flat spots in their speech

equalizer settings/adjustments, inci
dentally, is not recommended here. That
is because it is not an off-the-air mont
tor, and all transmit stages from mic pre
amp to final RF ampli fier are influenced
by audio equalization. What to do? Set
your transceiver for low power, connect
it to a dummy load, and then tune in its
signal on a separate receiver or trans
ceiver while remembering that the sep
arate rece iver must have a wide and
accurate audio response to hear the full
results of your adjustments . Keep an
accurate record of your ~EQ~ settings
and resultant sounds or comments from
others in your station log , too. It is an
endless search for perfection, so enjoy
the pursuit.

I should also point out that in some
sse transceivers equalization is ac
complished at the IF or RF level rather
than at the AF level. Kenwood's TS-50
and ICOM's IC-706 are two examples
that come to mind quickly. Here, menu
selections let you adjust the transmit
carrier osci llator's frequency, which has
an overall effect similar to an IF-shift
adjustment for transmit. How so? The
width and shaping factor of a trans
ceiver's passband are established by its
crys tal filter. The exact frequency of the
IF' s carrier oscillator that converts
transmitted signals to the crystal filter's
frequency may be adjustable . In that
case, shifting the frequency moves
audio within the passband and effec
tively emphasizes or attenuates high- or
low-pitched tones just like adjusting a
tone control. These effects are illustrat
ed in fig. 1.

Some Additional Notes
Most of you have probably heard the
classic adage "all that gli tters is not
gold," and that fact also applies to
speech compressors and audio equal
izers. They are neat, but they also have
down sides.

Probably the most often cited "cock
pit error" associated with speech com
pressors is using excess mic gain. As I
said earlier, always watch your rig's
meter(s) and reduce mic gain to avoid
splatter when using compression. If in
doubt, just use a smafl amount of com
pression and take advantage of the
resultant treble boost.

Stay alert to other aspects of the sta
tion , too. Since speech compression
raises a transceiver's average input and
output power level , it places slightly
heavier demands on the rig's power
supply and RF output stages, plus the
station's power amplifier (if used). An
extra cooling fan always helps here,
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flooded. In myopinion, the perfect answer to many
of the critical communication needs in the storm's
aftermath would have been a cadre of well
equipped mobile stations. No doubt there have
been several that did respond, but the need was
for hundreds, if not thousands.

Amaleur Radio 's Role
As far as we know at the early stage in which this
column is being written, amateur radio may well
have been the last radio service to go off the air
and the first to return following the storm. No doubt
you have heard some of the stories already rising
from the event, with more than a few critical situ
ations being addressed because ham radio was
there. The strength of the Amateur Service lies in
its diversity and its simplicity. Across the Deep
South, cell-phone systems failed miserably. like
wise expensivepublic-safety radio systems, which
were overcome by the onslaught at the time they
were needed most. Most galling to me wasa cheap
shot leveled at the Amateur Service by a Motorola
employee in the Wall Street Journalof September
6, 200S-pure sour grapes from an organization
that should have more class. Its systems went
down; amateur radiowas on the air. (Editor 's note:
Motorola apologized-quickly and profusely-for
the comments of its employee, which it says were
taken out of context.- W2 VU)

Before we're overcome with hubris, this is no
time to gloat. Our systems are limited, but they are
diversified. If someone's stationgoes down,anoth
er can probably fill the gap. In the aftermath of
Katrina, a well-equipped (HF+VHF+UHF) mobile
station would be worth its weight in gold, or per
haps even oil. However, it's also just one piece of
a very large jigsaw puzzle. It's not enough to be
able to communicate; it's getting the communica
tions where they are needed most by people who
are well-trained and effective.

I believe one of the lessons learned from Katrina
that should be applied is that FEMA and other
response agencies need to become more familiar
with the capabilities amateur radio brings to a dis
aster scene. As many found out, once a repeater
dependent system goes down, the dominoes
begin totopple, particularly in the public-safety the
ater of operations. Unfortunately, the trend in
emergency management has been to spend vast
sums of money on increasingly exotic systems,
including satellite phones and repeater systems,
some digital, some analog, and all complex, not to
mention failure-prone. Some of these same short
comings manifested themselves in New York in
September 2001. Apparently, little was learned
from that experience. If my life were on the line,
I'd want simple, easy-to-operate, dependable.and
redundant communications supporting my efforts.

T
hiSis the third draft of the "Mob i ling~ column.
The first two were overcome by events. As
this is written, flood waters are still being

pumped from New Orleans. The toll in deaths ,
injuries, and property damage is still mounting.
Across the country people are asking, "What went
wrcnq?"

There is not a single response 10 that question.
There are many, and they will be probed in the
months ahead. From the early-warning system to
the breakdowns in so many different aspects of
emergency response, to the recovery phase,
Hurricane Katrina will be a "learning lab" from
which we model future responses. AI this point,
it would seem 10 be the only intelligent thing we
can do to honor those whose lives were lost in the
catastrophe.

At no time in the modern era of our nation's his
tory has there been a more cri tical need for radio
communications over a broad region. Following
the storm, landlines and cell phones were cut off,
antennas were blown down, power failed, batter
ies were depleted, emergency generators ran out
of fuel, and in many instanceswhatdid remainwas

A fully outfitted communications van such as this
one is a vita l asset in a large-scale emergency or
disaster. However, even a well-equipped person
al mobile unit can be worth its weight in gold (or

oil) when nothing else will work.

'5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 9 1301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Mobile Communications
Emergency Response
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The Red Cross in Virginia has one of the most thoroughly
equipped mobiles you could imagine. (AA6JR photo)

We, as hams, also need to review our thinking. Evolving
disaster management practices are built on reliability and
redundancy. In the past, communications coming from hams
were viewed as a separate component in the response matrix.
No more. Organizations such as the Red Cross and Salvation
Army want their own communicators, captive within and inte
grated into their organizations. They want people who are
fam iliar with their command structure, functions, and capabil
ities before a disaster callout. Time taken to learn during an
emergency is time lost in mounting the relief effort. The same
holds true in assisting public-safety agencies. You need to be
familiar with them and vice-versa. In the post 9/11 world many
public-safety agencies require security clearances and train
ing before you get near their operating structure .

Convergent Volunteers
The two words above send shivers through most emergency
managers. During an emergen cy response it is quite com
mon for generous, kind-hearted, and well-meaning people to
respond to the scene, offering to help in some way. The unfor
tunate part is that most often they create more problems than
they address.

Put yourself in the position of an emergency manager.
What do you know about these people? Are they well trained
and familiar with safety procedures? Do they know their
equipment? Do they have adequate food and watersupplies?
How long can they be of assistance? Is someone among
them a criminal, perhaps looking for an opportunity to loot?

At a recent hamfest I spoke with an emergency manager
who was in Florida following a 2004 hurricane. He told me of
communications volunteers who showed up at the scene
offering to help. His description of a few were summarized

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

as people showing up in a Tvshirt, shorts, and flip- flops with
a hand-held radio they did not know how to program and one
battery. Another public-safety professional told me untrained
people have been showing up at shelters in Louisiana and
Mississippi offering to help for "two or three hours," and oth
ers have balked at some of the assignments.

Spontaneous, un trained volunteers consume already
stretched resources, including time, food, water, and admin
istrative efforts. Some enter the affected area and frequent
ly end up as victims of the event, getting injured or worse,
often because they are ill-equipped, untrained, or both. One
startling statis tic from the Mexico City earthquake a few years
back was that the number of people rescued by volunteers
was just about equal to the number of volunteers killed
attempting to mount rescues. A disaster scene is not the
place to be a "cowboy" or spectator. Much of what has been
applied to the Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) function
rose from the Mexico City and Northridge, California earth
quakes. There's a reason USAR professiona ls undergo
extensive training and wear protective gear.

If you really want to have a positive effect on the outcome
of some future emergency, start now by joining an organi
zation that can put your skills to good use. Get trained.
Become familiar with the organization 's mission. Learn the
~ABCs" of disaster management. You'll be amazed at some
of the things you thought were important but are not. You'll
also learn why spontaneous volunteers are, more often than
not, a drain on the recovery effort.

The Mobile Command Post
By joining an organization now, you may become a valued
addition to future disaster response planning. You can apply
what you've learned about mobile operations, what works
and what doesn't. You may be able to learn from your aff ili
ated organization some of the things the group has tried in
the past. Most important, you'll learn their mission and what
their communication objectives may be.

If you have experience in putt ing together a mobile com
mand or communications post , I'd like to help you share what
you've learned through this column. Please send photos of
your vehicle and a brief description of its capabilities. Also
share your thoughts on items that didn't work out as expect 
ed, so we all can avoid making the same mistakefs].

I'm also interested in running "action" photos of any mobile
units that were deployed in the response to Hurricane Katrina.
You may send your photos and info to the e-mail address
that appears on the first page of this column.

The Future Starts Here
As mentioned above , Katrina will be a learn ing experience.

As hams, we rightly take pride in our capabilities to com
municate under adverse conditions. However, we need to
"market" those capabilities to "customers" who have a need
for those services. We need to adjust our thinking. realizing
that we are not the "stars" of the recovery effort , but that we
can- and must- have an important role in the response by
supporting the agencies that are primary actors.

By virtue of your being an experienced mobile operator,
you already have great value. Your personal vehicle or your
club's mobile operations unit already has a power source ,
antenna, climate control , the ability to carry your own sup
plies, and can even provide shelter for a period of time. That's
a great start. Let's not let it stop there. And to all those tire
less volunteers giving their time to help others . . . amateur
radio is proud of you . 73 , Jeff , AA6JR
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Hurricane Katrina Mobilizes
VHF+ Ham Radio Operations

Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Nov. 9
Nov. 12-13

New Moon.
Very poor EME conditions.
First Quarter Moon and Moon Perigee.
ARRL EME 50 MHz -1 296 MHz Contest.

See text fo r details.
Nov. 13 Good EM E conditions.
Nov. 16 Full Moon.
Nov. 17 Leonids Meteor Shower Peak.
Nov. 20 Poor EME conditions.
Nov. 23 Last Quarter Moon and Moon Apogee.
Nov. 27 Moderate EME conditions .
- EME conditions courtesy WSLUU.

VHF Plus Calendar

More W2UK Remembered
M y September 2005 p iece on Tommy Thomas ,
W2UK. resonated with three hams w ho had reco l
lections of the ir own . W hat follows are com m ents
from D ennis Kopecky, W J2R; Van F ie ld , W20QI;
an d B ud Weisberg. K2YOF:

Dennis wrote:
Really enjoyed the Tommy Thomas article in

September CO, and as requested I have a bit of a mem
ory of Tommy that wasn't mentioned.

I had just gotten my ham license in March 1964 (effec
tive the 17th, SI. Paddy's Day) and begun my subscrip
tion to O$T, after having read sporadic copies that came
my way, eithe r through the Jr. High School libra ry (Oh,
thank God for that nasty old lady!) o r from various ham
friends. Anyway, I had already gotten to work 2 meters
AM with a Gonset II, and was encouraged to go over to
the ARRL National Convention at the New York Hilton ,
in August , by the "new" friends I was meeting on those
frequencies.

I remember riding up the elevator to the ba llroom with
Tommy, and also remember all the adulation he was gra
ciously receiving, as the very nice guy he was. I remem
ber the badge showing the KH6UK call, and I'm not sure
if he also had something on as W2UK. The ARRl
Nationals, judging from what I saw there , had to be the
' Dayton" of that day and age , the gathering of the many
and the mighty! (II's interesting to note that his ca ll and
address still appear on QRZ.com! And I wonder if
Frances. KH6IJ , could add some light on Tommy, since
she is maintaining her dad's call.).

2006 Symposium in the San Francisco Bay area in the
month of October. Emily Clarke, WOEEC, will serve as
host chairperson and will coordinate the symposium.
"San Francisco is a great place to ho ld the Symposium,"
says Emily . "The roots of the Amateur Sate llite Service
can be found here, as Project OSCAR began building
the first amateur satellites in the Bay Area." Emily also
notes the allure of the area for both "geeks" and families
alike . "We have everything from beaches to mountains ,
cities, and wine country , so come to the symposium and
plan your vacation. too!"

In addition to the AM SAT Symposium, San Francisco
is planned as a joint meeting with the ARISS International
Delegates. "We're looking forward towards another suc
cessful joint meeting wit h AMSAT' says ARISS Inter
national Chairman and AM SAT VP-Human Space Flight
Frank Bauer, KA3H DO.

AMSAT Cancels 2005 Symposium
A s you m a y know b y now, the 2005 AMSAT
S ym pos ium b ecame a victim o f H urricane Katrin a .
Its cancellation became e ffective on September 6.
In order to accommodate those who had planned
on a ttending this year's sympos ium and who h ad
purc hased non -refundable a irline tickets to f ly to
Lafa yette , Bato n Ro u ge. o r N e w O rleans. the
AMSAT Board a t the sam e t im e of ca nceling this
year's sym posium m ade the dec isio n to choose a
locatio n fo r the 2006 AMSAT Symposium, wh ich
will be in th e San Francisco Ba y a rea.

Fro m A M S AT's website comes the fo llo w ing
announcement:

The AMSAT Board of Directors voted September 6,
2006 to accept an offer from Project OSCAR to host the

a-mail: <n6cl@sbCglobal.net>

E
lsewhere in this issue is coverage of ama
teur radio operators' response 10 Hurricane
Katrina. In addition, I have written an article

pertaining to the secondary stress and trauma
issues associated with being deployed to a disas
ter site. More coverage of ham radio's involvement
will be found in the Fall 2005 issue of cas stater
publication, CO VHF. An example of such cover
age is the following excerpt from CO VHF s FM
columnist, Bob Witte, K0NR:

Operation Safe Haven
As I write this, people from New Orleans are being

evacuated to the Denver area. Dormitories at the
Colorado Community College , l owry Campus (fo rmer
Lowry Air Force Base) are being used to house the evac
uees . According to the Denver Post, Operation Safe
Haven will transport up to 1000 refugees to Buckley Air
Force Base and then take them by bus to Lowry, where
they will be housed in 500 dorm rooms.

Communications support for this effort is being pro
vided by multiple ARES groups, with Arapaho County
ARES taking the lead. This is a classic VHF FM utility
mode communications operation, making use of sever
al VHF/UHF repeaters, including the Roc ky Mountain
Radio League 449.450-MHz machine , the 146.88-MHz
Denver Radio League repealer , and the 146.805-MHz
WA2Y7:f repeater. While not in the heart of the disaster
area, this is an important support operation to provide
housing fo r people evacuated from the disaster area.

Disaster Response Team: The Colorado ARES/
RACES Disaster Response Team has been called into
service at the request of the ARRL Section Manager in
Louisiana . As of September 9th , they are heading to the
city of Covington, LA to support EOC and Red Cross
operations. This team was created with this kind of
response to another geography in mind. Team members
are Mike Allen, NOMIK; Tom Dawson, KCONRZ; Dean
Haskins , KA0PII; Paul Garvey. KCOMI R; and Wes
Wilson, K0HBZ. Good luck, guys.

I've used examples from my own state. but I know that
many other hams across the country are doing similar
work. It is a good day for voiunteertsm and ham radio.
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there's so much tun to be had if people would
realize that there is life after the repeater !

There are a number of us here in NJ who
are act ively refurbishing any of the old
Gonsets and Cleggs we can find, and some
schedules are being set up once they are up
and running. I can count 13 of us in various
stages of keeping these antiques active, and
more are in the th inking process. Whether
any of us ever gets to build some of the old
circuits anymore , with all the se all-mode rigs
available, remains to be seen, but at least
some of us remember how it once was.

That ARRL convention was a rea l eye
opener, as I probably brushed elbows with
W1 HOC , Ed Tilton , a ta ll, th in gentleman,
and didn't even know why I should be happy
to get to meet him. Then the re was l eo
Meyerson , W0GFO , cigar in mouth, in per
son, hawking his World Radio gear from all
the catalogs I had read for the days when I'd
set up my own station. And 01 course
Heathkit was there, and what a brill iant idea
the Heath Monitor SCope was; you could see
where there was a station on the band that
you could pounce on if you liked! Gus
Browning, W4BPD, might have even been
there, as I remember Collins pushing his
exploits with the ir equ ipment.

Ah, those were such "Good Old Days,"
"Golden Years" in ham radio, even with their
damn incentive licensi ng rearing its ugly
head! I hope you enjoyed this walk down
memory lane, and maybe you can use some
of it in your column.

Van wrote:
W2UK sort of rang a bell when I saw it.

His VHF-UHF operation from Hawaii was
sort of a second career in the spotl ight. I
knew Tommy when I was a teenager. I also
used to meet him for an RCA get-together in
Riverhead a few years before he went SK.

He lived in Quogue on Montauk Highway.
The wooded lot west of his house was used
to hold the momtncs he used to keep in con
tact with Howard Hughes in his round-the
globe flight. They had a commercial license
lor mat.

He won the OX contest in 1937 and 1938,
the only person to win two years in a row
back then . Eimac or maybe Taylor used his
feat as an ad with his rig in OST.

Also in Quogue were resort hotels . One
was run by my father (later W2PDU). He
knew Tommy because Tommy married his
head waitress .

Tommy arranged for my Iirst job intervi ew!
1guess all th is goes under the heading 01

t rivia. Tommy liked to do things that others
didn't bother to try , I guess. I imagine his VHF
operations were inspired by Gil Wickizer,
W2DOG , another engineer at RCA in Riv
erhead . He wrote several papers on VHF
UHF propagation for RCAC.

In response to my question concern
ing Tommy's callsigns, Bud wrote: "En
joyed the article on W2UK, though I knew
nothing about him. You mentioned no
evidence that he relinquished his main
land call, yeti found no listing for W2UK

The conversation by those riding with me
seemed to be welcoming Tommy back to
New Jersey and inquiring about whether he
was here to stay. So, I can only assume,
being the wide-eyed teenager lor whom this
was all new, that he was some sort 01notable
and well regarded . Nice guy, shorter than
me, and balding, upper middle age, who lor
some reason I always wondered about all
the years alter . . . what became 01him. Of
course , I learned later on of his accomplish
ments. I never worked him or heard him on
the air , and this was ea sily possible from my
linden, NJ QTH then and now. But, at least ,
now we can know that one 01his activities
during that rather sparsely known period was
to go to that event. Whether he was a speak
er at one 01 the various presentations or
tcrums, I don't remember. I don't know
whether I saved the program or not, or if it
would sti ll be around here. Maybe some
more research in OST would have included
program highlights in the issues preceding
the convention.

About the only other speculation I have 01
Tommy was that living in the Colts Neck area,
he had to be acquainted with Ca rl Scheidler,
W2AZl, another one of our VHF pioneers,
with his widely built and known AZl convert
er for 2 meters. I wonder il the two of them
ever discussed 2 meters, and VHF in gener
al! I think Carl worked lor the Bell l abs lacil
ity over there in Holmdel, and when I did tinat
Iy meet him at his QTH, I was surprised that
his station was just a modest, average-look
ing, average amount of equipment, that, with
some of the stations now on the cove rs of CO,
would pale by comparison .

I was privileged to meet W2AZlthrough
Ron Todd , K3FR (then WA2JAM), who also
designed and built his own converter, wh ich
later appeared in 73 Magazine. I would think
Ron's mentor was W2AZL, which is why I
think Ronnie made it a po int to meet up with
and be friendly with Carl.

Ron and I, and his cousins, who were not
hams, met at Drexel University (~Institute 01
Technology" back then. I was in the last
graduating class of DIT; next year, it was
DU!). Ron's father, W2UM (SK, mid '70s)
worked at RCA over there in Som erville, and
1can 't help thinking that with a ca ll as close
to Tommy's, they too were acquainted ,
maybe even having take n the tests togeth
er. Perhaps Ron would have some memo
ries of things his father, Paul, might have
said along the way that referred to Tommy.
Or you could maybe pick Ronnie's brain for
a future article on Carl . 1know Ron and Ihad
also talked about VK3ATN's work with
moonbounce from Australia, and we were
both members of W3MGF, Drexel's ham
radio club . At thai time I was WB2MXZ, and
I haven't talked to Ron since maybe the time
when his fathe r passed on.

The sad part about it today is that with all
the FM and repeater work, sure there are
plenty of stations on those frequencies, but
so few of us are around who wou ld consid
er or are working with experimenting with the
other modes and propagation. It's going to
be left to the commercial interests soon, and
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On the Air
Julio Medina, NP3CW, writes

Here is the activi ty for August 2005 from
FKSB: August 7: KP2BH. FK77; August 22:
KG4RWO, EL9S, K5DNL, EM1 5, and
KP4 EOR/'N4 in Miami; August 25: K3TKJ,
N3DB . FM28, and K4RX ; August 2S;
KD4MOC, EM78, KY5R. EMSB, N4NUM ,
EM84,VE3COPI'N9, EM5B, KI40 T EM67,
K4GMP, FM14, W3HDH, EN50, N3J PU,
FM 19, W4EJG, FM05, KBSMC, EN72, N4L1
EM55, WA4MMS, WB2TQE, KB8ZMJ,
EM99. K3PLV, EN92, NBXPK, EN91 ,
KOBBMY, KA4HVY, EL98. K0VU Y, EM4B,
KA4 ZPE, EM89, KI41HX, FM05, N0ZQU,
EM29. N4UOA, EM84 , K50NL, EM1 5,
KF4TEN , W8LU, ENB2, NG4C, FM 16,
KE20N, FN 12. KG4PSR. EM65, K2PS,
FM29, W4 PV, EN8S, WOPKI, EM56, and
KB3LFO, FN20; August 27: W1RUO, FN44 ,
VE3DO, EN94, N1KJW, FN43. VE3FGU,
FN04, N1VMJ, FN32, KE2B, FN 12, N1PML,
FN42 , K020K, FN20. VE20RAIP, FN47,
KT2Q. and WA2WOZ, FN32; August 28;
VE9KAR, FNS5 in NB, W1 AIM, FN34,
KC2KXV. FN31, K2KOQ , W 41VW, EL97,
KB1DMX. FN31 . N1DVl . FM32, AA1YB,
FN54, W2IGO. FN12. W1 BS, FN32,
VE2XK. FN07, K4MS. EM93, NA2P, FNJO,
VE3GIB. FN25, and KB1LKB, FN31; August
29: W3BTX, FNoo, K1OG, FN42, KBl FBN .
FN43. VEJAOU, FN03, and W4IVW, El97.

plained that living in a valley prevents him
from mounting much of a terrestrial effort on
144 MHz.

Eric pointed out that although he lives in
the shadow of the Irzu volcano. it presents
him with no opportunity, since every other
VHF service in Costa Rica has a transmitter
on the volcano. He did c ite one inte resting
anecdote about the volcano. A group of
hams maintain a digipeater on the volcano.
One morning they discovered ttlat they had
picked up traffic from Stateside, indicating
that. at least for a short time, there was ter
restrial propagation between the two coun
tries. Eric has operated EME on 432 MHz.
However, he has made only five contacts.
three of them with the same stanon. He plans
no future effort from his present location.
since the path most favorable lor EME has
him pointing his antenna right over the RF
hot volcano.

Ene has a very interesting solution to local
TVI problems. He has installed a huge par
abolic reflector on his roof for satellite recep
tion and he picks of! several TV stations with
that antenna. He has built a very low-power
transmitter that broadcasts on several TV
channels thai are not being used in the San
Jose area. With that transmitter he rebroad
casts some of the TV stations he receives
with his parabolic antenna . The coverage is
only a few hundred feet. but sufficient
enough for his surrounding neighbors to
have reception of these TV stations . His
neighbors have learned not to complain
about his occasional interference to metr
televisions from his 6- mete r activity, for fear
thai they might lose the reception of these
other TV stations.

in the Fall 57 and Winter 57-58 Radio
Amateur Callbooks, though KH6UK
(Ralph E. Thomas, RCA Comm., POB
96, Kahuku. Oahu) appears in both.
Could it be he reclaimed his call when
he returned to the mainland?"

Eric Roy, TI2NA, Silent Key
On July 11. 2005 the world of 6 meters
lost a favorite son. Eric Roy, TI2NA,
became a Silent Key. In recent years
Eric had been in poor health and was
less frequently active on 6 meters, his
favorite band.

The following was posted to the
eHam website (http://www.eham.net)
by Phil Krichbaum, NOKE:

Enc was very active on 6 meters and was
the first TI 10 operate 6 meters. He gave
many 6-meter ops their first TI Qoo. A grad
uate of Renselear Potytec, Erik was quite the
experimenter. He had a low-power UHF TV
station (licensed by the GNR) where he
would broadcast movies and satellite feeds
for those to enjoy in his San Jose neighbor
hood. He made the first-ever EME Qoo hom
T1on 432 MHz. He was the prominenl VHF
technical person in the Central American
area. He also recentty ret ired the annual
award given by the Costa Rica Orchid
Growers society for the best orchids by win
ning three years in a row, and he had donat
ed a new cup. At his estate in eastern San
Jose he also raised excellent coffee beans
and cut flowers for the European and North
America n markets. Eric built the original
T I2NA 6-meter beacon and kept it going for
many years. Hopefully the new beacon can
continue to operate under his call.

I met Eric in July 1991 while on a mis
sion trip to Costa Rica with my church.
It was in the aftermath of the April 1991
earthquake that caused so much dam
age to the east coast of Costa Rica that
mychurch senta team toworkon recon
struction in the affected area. Here is
part of what I wrote about our meeting
from myNovember 1991 ~VHF" column:

On the last night I was in the country Eric
invi ted me over lor dinner. Before dinner, I
got the grand tour of the QTH of the most
active VHF operator in Costa Rica .

Ene has been active on VHF since 1957.
He has mainta ined a beacon on 6 meters lor
many years. In his early days, he built a
mechanical scanner that physically moved
the dial of his radio. He presently scans from
50.100 to 50.110 MHz with his ICOM 575.
He cannol scan higher in the band due to a
local birdie on 50.113 MHz. Ene has a mod
est station but manages many contact s on
6 meters.

Ene explained that 6 meters is the only
band he operates, since there is not enough
activity on 144 MHz. He also said that 220
MHz is plagued by bootleggers and 432 MHz
is presently hampered by other rado ser
vices interfering with weak-signal activity.
Besides, when you are the only one active,
who else can you contact? Eric also ex-
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From Ed Swiderski, KU4BP:
The following contacts were made run

ning 10 walls on 2 meters into an a-element
beam from an overlook on the Blue Ridge
Parkway in northwest North Carolina.
Elevation is 3744 1eel. I'm still overwhelmed
by them. All a so s were made Irom EM96kk
on 144 MHz. '

ARRL VHF contest on Sunday, Sept. 11 ,
2005: WB1 GCR, FN33, KnEO, FN31 ,
KA2L1MI2, FN22, KA1ZEJ3, FN01, K3YTL,
FN1 1, K2TXB. FM29. K3EAR, FM1 9,
WC4J, FM1 8, K8GP, FM08. and KG4HOT,
FM07.

COWW VHF July 17, 2005: K2SMN,
FN20. K3TUF. FN1 0, W3S0. FNOO, N4MM,
FM09, and K8WOO, EN90.

Melear Showers
The Leonids meteor shower is pred ict
ed to peak around 1317 UTC on No
vember 17. An additional peak is pre
dicted for around 1911 UTC. Finally, a
third peak is predicted for 0140 UTC on
November 21 . None of these peaks is
expected to be much more than back
ground noise. For more information on
this and other meteor shower pred ic
tions, please visit the International
Meteor Organization 's URL: <http://
www.imo .net>. Also see the "Propa
gation" column by NW7US elsewhere
in Co.

<df6na@df6na.de>. Please contact
him as soon as possible with an abstract
or even a general idea. This will help the
conference team with its planning activ
ities. For more information about the
EME Conference 2006 see: <http://
www.eme2006.com>.

And Finally . . •
As mentioned at the beginning of this
month's column, elsewhere in this issue
is my article on secondary stress and
trauma. I urge you to take a look at it,
especially if you are plan ning on assist
ing in any type of disaster communica
tions. There is a growing body of evi
dence that indicates that we may be
sensitive to secondary stress and trau
ma when we work with victims of dis
asters. I saw evidence of this type of

stress when I was at the site of the
Oklahoma City Murrah federal building
in the aftermath of the Apri l 19, 1995
bombing .

What is more alarming about any kind
of stress and trauma is that what we feel
as a result of one traumatic situation
seems to pass on and accumulate with
the next and the next. For those of us
who have worked at multiple disaster
sites, this may be problematic, as some
th ing seemingly minor may cause us
much stress. Please take a look at the
article as a way of taking preventative
precautions before going to the next dis
aster site.

Thank you again for supporting this,
your column. I look forward to receiving
your input for future columns. Unti l next
month... 73 , de Joe, N6CL

USB port InterfacesCurrent Contest
The second weekend of the AR RL 50
MHz to 1296 MHz EME Contest is
November 12-1 3. For ARRL contest
rules , see the issue of QSTprior to the
month of the first weekend of the con
test or go to: <http://www.arrt.org>.
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Calls lor Papers
Calts for papers are issued in advance
of forthcoming conferences either for
presenters to be speakers, or for papers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings, or both. For more infor
mation, questions about format, media,
hardcopy, email, etc ., please contact
the person listed with the announce
ment. To date the following conference
organizer has announced a call for
papers for the forthcoming conference:

EME Conferen ce 2006: The EME
Conference 2006 will be held next year
in Wuerzburg , Germany on Aug ust
25-27. Interested authors are invited to
present a paper(s) for the conference.
Electronic submissions in Word97,
Word2000, AcrobatS (PDF), or text for
mat will be accepted bye-mail or CD.
Please ask first if you are usi ng anoth
er format. If you are interested in writ
ing and/or presenting a paper, send an
e-mail to RainerAllraun.DF6NA. at
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Is Contesting a Closed Club?

after working a few more contests I started to get
the hang of it. The same can be true for you-and
without a big station. There is a contest almost
every weekend. If you review any of the available
on-fine contest calendars, you can make plans
months in advance to operate in events that align
with your interests (e.g., state aso parties, CW
contests, OX events, etc.). Here is a good list to
start with when researching scheduled events:

hnp:l/www.sn.nol- janalmelhammain.html
http://www.hornucopia.comicontestcal/
http://www.sk3bg.se/contest/
http://rzhome.rrze.uni-erlangen.de/- unrz45/BCC/

There is nothing like on-the-air contest expert
ence to give you something to share with another
contester.

Another tactic is for you to read and study more
about the sport. Fortunately, in today's modern
world there are numerous on-line sources, as well
as several books and videos (see the CQ ad of
available books and videos elsewhere in this issue)
dedicated to contest operating. Here are just a few
of the internet resources at your disposal (most
containing interesting links to other sites):

http://www.contesting.com
http://www.k5kj.net/contest .htm
http://www.qth.com/lc;a9foxl
http://personal.eunst.fiIpp/salor/
http://www.qsl.net/oh1noal
http://www.cqww.com/
http://www.wwyc.net/

Then there is the matter of contest clubs. These
clubs are great repositories of information and
resources focused on contest operating. Whether
you choose to join one in your local area or simply
access the clubs' readily available resources. it's
a fantastic way to get more involved. The K5KJ
internet site, for example, has a long list of clubs
that will place your surfing activities for information
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November's Contest Tip
Operating contests isalways aboutthe mix between

running stations and S&P (searching and pouncing).
When you are in S&P mode, don't miss an opportu
nity 10 try a quick stint al running if you bump into a
clear frequency. A solid mix of the two while tuning
the bands is a great operating strategy that may yield
surprising results!

S
ome of us, including myself, consider our
closest friends to be fellow contesters. As I
look back at my 35+ years of contesting

activity, I feel blessed to have made so many good
friends over the years who share common inter
ests with me that go well beyond ham radio.
However, do the majority of contesters share this
experience or is my situation unique?

As it turns out, breaking into the social genre of
contesting is no different than with any other group.
If you're new to an activity and simply show up on
the scene, it's not likely the group will stop every
thing it's doing to get your point of view. However,
the social nature of contesting is an interesting sub
ject. By our very nature , we thrive on interaction.
Unlike the on-line culture , contesters are a group
of individuals who love to share, tell war stories,
and communicate ideas in person. If you've ever
been to the Dayton Hamvention® or any other
major hamfest, you'll always find the contesters
chatting about their sport late into the night.

As a new person, breaking into this group can be
intimidating. For starters, you may barely be able to
speak the language ofcontesting. It's likelyyou don't
really have a big station to talk about. The wallpa
per on your shack walls is more likely the kind you
find at Sears and not the type provided by contest
administrators. It takes real courage just to
approach a group in conversation and join in. As
experienced contesters, we often don't make the
taskany easier for a newcomer. Human nature says
that we gravitate to people we know who speak our
contesting language. It's an unusual person indeed
who takes the time to embrace a newcomer.

Help Is Available
Being a "member" of the contesting community
begins by getting involved. The easiest way to do
that is to get proactive and learn the skills needed
to be active contester. Most of us began our con
test careers simply by jumping in. We were hard
ly skilled at the sport in the beginning. Some of you
may remember the description of my first contest
-the 1970 ARRL Novice Round-up- where I spent
nearly 30 hours of operating time to work approx
imately 200 stations. However, it was a start, and

' 2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Oct. 22-23
Oct. 29-30
Oct. 29-30
Nov. 5-6
Nov. 5-7
Nov. 12-13
Nov. 12-1 3
Nov. 12-1 3
Nov. 19-20
Nov. 19-20
Nov. 19-21
Nov. 26-27
Dec. 2-4
Dec. 1Q-11
Dec. 17-18

Calendar of Events
ARCI Fall oso Party
CO WW OX SSB Contest
10-10 lnt'l Fall CW Contest
Ukrainian OX Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Worked All Europe RTTY Contest
JIDX SSB Contest
OK/OM CW Contest
LZ OX Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz CW Contest
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest
ARRL 160M Contest
ARRL 10M Contest
Stew Perry Topband Challenge
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STOP IN·RUSHI
55-811 Soft-Start Module

• For Amerit ron 811 Amplifiers
• Extends Tu be and Power Supply Component Life
• Limits Turn-On In-Rush
• 2-Sec. Full HV Time Delay
• Easy to Inst all , Only 3 Wires
• Step-by-Step Instruct ions
• Can be used with other 11 5VAC. 15 Amp Draw

Linear Amplif iers (Please Call for Oetall s)

Check, M.a . Buy-oo-L1ne (PayPal)
Post Paid - Priority Mall (U.S.) J-TEC

55·811 @ $49.50

Final Comments
Well . that's it tor this month. If you haven't
gotten to it already. don't forget to com
plete your 2005 CO Contest Survey pub
lished in September's column. This has
turned out to be a record year for partic
ipation SO far, so I thank those of you who
have already submitted your responses.
If you prefer, you can submit an elec
tronic version by going to: cwww.ham
gallery.com! survey>. Time is running
out, so be sure to send your response
as soon as possible. 73, John, K1AR

disposal. The ultimate key to entering
the world of contesting lies with you r
own initiative and drive. Yes, you may
be burned a bit along the way when
someone doesn't answer your e-mail or
call you back. You may find it discour
aging to engage with fellow contesters
in a social setting at times. However, on
balance, contesters are eager to have
more contesters join the fold. It's the
secret to our future. Fortunately, there
are many of us who want to help, so feel
free to simply ask!

www·Hecradlo.com(850) 936-7100

contes t reflectors. Whether you choose
to simply read the published archives of
comments, wh ich can be found at:
<http://lists.contesting.com/pipermaill
cq-contestc-, or actually subscribe to
the list, you wi ll be more informed and
involved. In recent months there have
been several introductory a-mails pub
lished by hams who were new to the
contest game. The response from expe
rienced contesters was overwhelming,
with offers of encouragement, answers
to basic questions. and the opportunity
to 'come over and operate.·

The bottom line is that as with any
specialized interest group, there is a
barrier to entry. It's simply human na
ture. Not all of us are as outgOing as oth
ers, so the introverted types may find
the specific barriers within contest err
cies to be nearly impenetrable. Hew
ever. if there is any common theme with
in the contest world right now (and ham
radio in general), it's the concern about
our lack of new members-and not just
t s-vear-oics. The good news is that
there is an incredible amount of inter
mation about contest operating at your

and knowledge at new highs. If you sim
ply Google the phrase "Ham Radio
Contest Clubs ," you'll be very busy
indeed. In addition. almost all of Ihecon
test clubs publish a newsletter, and
most will let you subscribe, even if you
are not a member. Check out their sites
for more information . More important, a
local club is a great way to meet people
without the overhead and social pres
sures of a huge hamfest such as
Dayton. Today's clubs are generally
hungry for new members. Simply show
ing a little initiative and interest on your
part will go a long way toward becoming
more integrated into the group. A quick
note to a club officer or activities man
ager often is all it takes to get the ball
rolling. The Potomac Valley Radio Club,
based in the metro-DC area, recently
has led the field in recruitment and inter
est with its widely acclaimed contest uni
versity seminars. Check out <http:
/lpvrc.org!> for more information and
reach out tothe officers.

Speaking of hamtests. although the
throngs of people who seem to know
"everyone but you" abound, they also
can be a great resource lor learning
about contesting and getting involved.
Nearly every major convention has a
forum dedicated to contesting . It's a
great opportuni ty to gain knowledge
and meet people. Also, it's usually pos
sible to hear contest speakers and ob
tain copies of their presentations after
the fact.

If you' re like many new contesters,
you probably don't have a very good
station. As it turns out, it's very common
for contest station owners to look for
operators to fill the chai rs in major con
tests. If you're new to the game, you
probably can't expect to sit in a high
profile operating position (e.g., 20
meters in the CO WW OX sse Contest),
but you almost always can be part of the
team and learn the ropes. The key is to
get involved and express interest. Drop
a line to a station owner near you and
ask if he's looking for any assistance in
an upcoming contest. You'll be sur
prised how many owners will jump on
the opportunity to bring you into the fold.
As an example, Dave Robbins, K1TTT.
is always looking for operators. His fine
station is active in nearly every contest,
so there is an opportunity to play in
smaller events to get your feet wet. A
quick check of cootest entries and use
of a local map will help you build your
list of candidates to contact. The rest is
up to you!

There is another great source of infor
mation exchange on the subject of con
testing, and that is the readily available
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Three Awards from Europe
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W
e begin this month with an award spon
sored by Russia's Tambov Award Group.
The award is very popular and closely

corresponds to CQ's USA-eA Award. We then
continue on this time with an award from Croatia
~nd one from the Ukraine. plus include biograph
leal sketches from USA·CA All Counties rec ipi
ents KM9X and W40V.

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Michael Elliott, KQOB

USA-CA All Counties #1124
July 26. 2005

Bob Gagliardi, N4XMl
USA-CA All Counties #1125

August 15, 2005

USA-CA Honor Roll
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mote areas served by rail or what we would call sec
ondary roads. That's why there is a separate inte r
net-based reflector record ing activity by
DXpedihons to rare districts, similar in nature to the
websites run by U.S. county hunters.

Putti ng a rare district on the air is not like running
a county line; it 's a commitment to stay for a cou
ple of days. Because of the distance involved, and
the variable propagation these days, a longer stay
is a definite advantage.

The basic award is available lor contacting 100
districts of Russia. There are also separate awards
for 250, 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 districts of
Russia, plus the Honor Roll plaque for 2500 districts
and the Honor Roll #1 plaque for all 2747 districts.

All bands and modes apply. Contacts must be
afterJune 12. 1991 . A GCR list is required and must
contain the official RDA district numbers, which may
be found on the group's website. The award man
ager reserves the right to request any specific cards
to satisfy any doubt whatsoever.

The fee for Russian amateurs is the sum equiv
alent to $US2 paid by postal money order at the rate
of the Cen tra l Bank at date of payment . Fee forother
CIS amateurs is $US4 or 8 IRCs. Fee for all others
is $US10, 10 Euros, or 10 IRCs. Fee for the RDA
2500 Honor Roll plaque is $US35 or 35 Euros. Cost
of the Honor Roll #1 plaque is $US40 or 40 Euros.
Apply to: RX3RC, Roman A. Novikov, P.O. Box 21,
392000 Tambcv. Russia. (Because of the problem

2500
KQoa 1237
N4XML 1238

3000
KQ0B 1146
WA5VGI 1147
N4XML.. 1148

1500
KQOa 1422
N4XML.. 1423

2000
KOOB 1316
N4XML.. 1317

500
KQOB 3359
N4XML 3360

1000
KOOB 1698
N4XML 1699
N2LYV 1700

How many districts are there? Right now there
2747. However, just as the U.S. county total
changes. although infrequently, the same is pos
sible with the number of districts in Russia. The
Russian Districts Award is recommended due to
its immense challenge and its support of so many
Russian operators.

If you look at a number of recent Russian OSl
cards, many of them have a notation with two let
te rs and two numbers, such as AD-02 on a card
from a UA6 station. The OTH on the card should
show that the location of the station is somewhere
in the city of Adygejsk. Russia is a gigantic coun
try that covers 12 time zones, and there is no inte r
state road system. Much of the country lies in re-

"12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia. CT 06237
e-mail: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The Russian Districts Award is issued in various
levels for contacting the districts of Russia.

This is to wtify hI

l:. ....- DDlJI'cI ....... --_100 _

The Russian Districts Award
The Tambov Award Group sponsors the Russian
Districts Award. which is ava ilable to amateurs
and SWLs. Although it is very similar to the USA·
CA award, Russia does not have counties, and
since the split up of the old Soviet Union , even the
number of "obtasts" has shrunk 10 about 100 or
so. The sponsor of this award uses the concept
of "districts," and there are five types: districts,
municipal districts, administrative districts, areas,
and cities. All of these designations are carefully
laid ou t on the official RDA list found on the web
site <http:// rdaward.orglindexeng.htm>.
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The Russian Districts Honor Roll # 1
plaque for contacting all2747 districts.

of sending money through the mail to
Russia , USANE applicants may apply
to: Tom Baugh , AE9B, 1471 6 S.
Bynum, Lone Jack, MO 64070.)

Worked 9A DIG Members Award
The Diplom Interessen Gruppe (DIG) is
a European awards hunting club based
in Germany and having branches in
many European countries . The local
group in Croatia offers the 9A DIG
Members Award for contacting its
members. Kresimir,9A7K, is very active
in the group, and his usual high-quality
design effort is again reflected in the
certificate.

All contacts after July 5, 1992 are valid
for the award. No use of repeaters, pack
et radio, or satellite allowed. SWL okay.
The award is available for CW, phone,
AnY, and mixed contacts. All contacts
on HF and WARC bands are allowed.
The diploma is available lor both 5O-MHz
and 144-MHz contacts as well.

Requirements and fees are as follows:
Basic, Class I-three contacts with 9A

DIG members required,SUS6or 5 Euros.
Basic, Class II-two contacts re

quired, SUS6 or 5 Euros.
Gold Meda~fivecontacts, SUS17 or

15 Euros.
9A Members Trophy-ten contacts,

SUS35 or 30 Euros.
Honor Roll, gold endorsement-15

contacts, SUS2 or 2 Euros.
GCR list should include callsign, DIG

number, date, time, frequency, mode,
and signal report. Apply to : Kresimir
Juratovic, 9AlK (DIG 5738), P.O. Box
88. HR - 48001 Koprivnica. Croatia.

Member list: 9A1BTU (DIG 0934),
9A1CAY (0524), 9A1CBM (0525), 9A2AA
(0513), 9A2AU (1257), 9A2AZ (0453) ,
9A2CB (0593) , 9A2CC (3658) , 9A2HF
(5286) , 9A2JK (1256), 9A2LA (0469),
9A2LM (2449), 9A2TX(5703) , 9A2WJ
(0537) , 9A31J (5078), 9A3SM (4740),
9A3ZG (5565) , 9A51 (0558), SK 9A7K
(5738), and 9A2KL (5948).

Dan Mulford, KM9X, USA·CA All Counties #1117

I started out in ham radio after being influenced by a local oper
ator as a teen. I passed the Novice test, and worked on code and
theory and passed the FCC test for Technician an an FCC testing
session in Indianap:llis in 1983. I became heavily involved in work
ing 6 meters and was 23rd in the world in grids at one point before
selling out to buy HF equipment. I upgraded to General at a VE
session in 1986. I then began to teach classes lor our local c lub
and became a VE myself shortly thereafter. I have been active in
RTTY contesting since 1986.

A change in employment led me to long-haul trucks. and with
HF installed, I found the 3905 Century Club and have been active
the re since 1987. I left the road and went into Public Safety
Communications in 1988, working lor the Ripley Counly, Indiana
Sheriffs Department. We took on 9· 1-1 in 1992, and with more
training and responsibility, I was appointed Assistant Supervisor.
In 1996 I left lor a better position at the City of Greensbu rg. IN Police
Department Communications Center, where I am currently
Supervisor and 9-1-1 Coordinator.

I have 31 years with the Osgood Volunteer Fire Department, and
21 years with the Ripley County Emergency Management Agency,
currently as Deputy Director. I have presented countless hours 01
hazmat, RACES, and severe weather spotter classes since 1986.
As an active storm chaser, and part of the county spotter team, I
have been in the right place at the right time on several occasions.

I am a charter and life member of the local Ripley County
Repeater Association since 1982. I held the position of president
six times and secretaryltreasurer lor ten years. I am an ARRL mem
ber and have been for many years.

I was Spending Thanksgiving weekend of 2002loo1<.ing for some
thing to do. I was tuning around on 20 meters and heard a pile-up,
nowhere close to the OX areas. I listened to a mobile running his
county and worked him. I continued for the weekend and lound 1
had a pile 01counties. More research into this newly found chal
lenge soon had me going back through all the cards for 25 yea rs
of hamming and putting them into the Excel database I got Iree
from someone. I was hooked!

I began going HF mobile lor the first time since myoid truck -on
ving days, and put out every county in southeastern Indiana on
Christmas weekend that yea r. I lound I was not only hooked on
county hunting, but running counties as well. It seemed everyone
wanted KM9X, but I didn't know why . I also found itwas much hard-

www.cq-amateur-f8dio.com

Dan, KM9X, USA-eA AI' Counties #1117, March 8, 2005.

er to write and drive, so I stopped and ran county lines if possible.
then I asked Judy, KB9MGI , to come along to log .

In the spring 01 2003 we were running across southem Indiana
and she tokl me I had a callsign wrong while I had the mic keyed.
That was bad. Immediately the question was "ts the re a licensed
VL in that car?" We didn't know why, but she began giving out coun
ties from then on.

On a planned county hunting vacation in August 2003 we hap
pened to meet Randy, M 8R, and his wife Patty, who spent hours
explaining all about county hunting. the awards available, what we
were good for when running, plus gave us hints on how to do it all.
they answered a barrage of questions that we both had pent up inside,
as they were the first rea/live county hunters we had talked to!

Now, after several Michigan Minis, MMM Minis, and other meet
ings with county hunters, I have learned much more. To date I have
driven 37,914 miles and run 1698 counties on 20 and 40 meters,
and some on CW by request. I'd be out more, but it seems that
worx keeps getting in the way of county hunting!-73, Dan, KM9X
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Earth Through the Porthole Award
Many of us here in the U,S. are at least somewhat familiar
with the names of American astronauts and the achieve
ments of NASA and military pilots in recent history . However.
there were brave pilots from other countries as well. This
award recognizes the nine Ukrainian cosmonauts. all grad
uates of the Chuguev military pilots school.

Contact members of the Chuguev radio club Radiohwylya,
stations of the Kharkovskaja oblast. and members of The
Fifth Ocean club. The award may be earned in two ways:

Ukraine stations
Nine asos with members of radio club Radiohwylya .
Two asos with members of radio club Radiohwylya . two

asos with members of The Fifth Ocean club, and 16 a sos
with stations of Kharkov crty.

For stations outside of Europe
One aso with a member of radio club Radiohwylya and

five asos with stations of Kharkovskaja oblast.
One aso with a member of radio club Radiohwylya and

two asos with members of The Fifth Ocean club.

The same station may be contacted on different bands or
modes for credit. Contacts on or after January 1. 2003 count.
Cost of the award for the radio amateurs of Ukraine is the

_..- ...

~~-...... --_.......

The Worked 9A DIG Members Award is available for coo
tacting Croatian members of the Diplom In teressen Gruppe.

Sponsored by the Chuguev, Ukraine radio club Radiohwylya,
the Earth Through the Porthole Award honors the nine cosmo
nauts who graduated from the Chuguev military pilots school.

•••
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Antennas· 1968·1972

=~ OrderNo.ANT1 $ 1~5 $18.00

Antennas - 1973-1975

Order No. ANT2 $1~s
518.00

Ham Radio ~ *
*Magazine Anthologies

Enjoy collections of the best material
published In Ham Radio magazine.
conveniently arranged by subject and by
original publication date. Choose your
interest. your time period, and choose '*
your Anthology.

Homebrewing Techniques _
TIne most uselul and practical advice and

lect.1iques lor the~ .nowants 10 tJujd

anything from small solid state projects 10 :: _"
beam ant8fYlaS.

Ordet"No.AHOME sl 9C9s 518.00

*Test Equipment & Repair Techniques
From building lest gear 10 trOtbIe stoOiJbil!j

the ng. this a"tllology of the best articles
on the subject has been carelul)'
seIecIed 10 meet Ioday's needs.
lrolCdes ted'liliQueS arwj de.iCeS that
wortl. and are easily dl.opIicated, and
gives Iodays's Ham a rnucn-r-ded
helping harwj at sotvng equipment
prot)Iems on their own.

0"... No. ATEST 51 9J$5 518.00 ~ *
*Ham Rad io Anthology: Antennas ~

Carelully selected. these hrst two antoona
anthologies cover all types of antenna
designs arwj theory lrom 160 meters through

_4 micorwave5. An ar1ides have

.,zo,v, been seleded to be as timely :E: ..*
_ and valuablEllo today·s Ham

as they wereto Ham Radio
readers 01the lime.

-

Shipping/Handling
' d ol

$lIi pplno & Hlndling • US.,and possesSiOnS ·lI<ld S5lor tile first bl:x*. $450 lor
2nd and $1 lor utIl addlllONl. FREE shippln, & urNlling 01 " or more to same
iddres:s-. F1:lfeilln -Charges ,recalculiIled lly order weiOhl & destinatiOn.

CQ Communications Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd .. Hicksville. NY 11801

516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926
Order Toll-Free 800·853·9797
www.cq·omateur·tadio.com

o Check 0 Money Ordet"

o Visa 0 MaIIerC8rc1 0 DiIlCOYef

Credit C8rc1 No. _

Nome _

Address _

City
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7 Great Videos
to choose from/

• Getting Started
In Ham Rad io

• Getting Started In VHF

• Getting Started In DXlng

• Getting Started In Packet

• Gett ing Started In Amaleur
Satellite.

• Getting Started
In Contesting

• Ham Radio Horizon.

Order Yours Todayl
CO Communications, Inc,

25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801,

stiiiPtM'SI & Howodli ...: us & Poueuoono.: add SJ'" iN video. $1 ... e.cto addDJo'iil.
1kI)''' 7 - and gee Flllf S6H. Fc:n;gn: CNrges u..,.aWd by Ofder

weOgl'lI & "" ... at .,..-d added to you~ c;M'd.

CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

Fax: (516) 681-2926
Call Toll-Free: 1-800-853-9797
www.cq-amateur~radio.com

~eaCh - Now S l l

Buy all 7 for your Club for only~
Now $69.95!!

Call: 516-681-2922· FAX: 516-681-2926
www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

---.-::::..~--

Th is is an antenna handbook
unlike any other- written by one
of ham radio's most respected
authors, Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather
than filling nearly 200 pages with
theory and complicated dia
grams, ca has produced a
thoroughly practical text for any
antenna enthusiast. The W6$AI
HF Antenna Handbook is

bc:::""::::'-':"'- -' Jam-packed w ith dozens of
inexpensive, practical antenna

projects that workl This Invaluab le resource will guide
you through the construction of wire, loop, yagi, and
vertical antennas. You'll also learn about the resources
and tools available to make your future antenna
Installations easy-to-build with wcrtd-ctess results.
Don't miss out. Order your copy today!

<·SBruce, W40V, U$A-CA All Counties
1118. March 14, 2005.

Bruce Phegley, W40V
USA-CA All Counties #1118

My first contact with
the county hunters was
on 40 meters in 1964. I
was traveling in Kansas
lor the Endicott Johnson
Shoe Company. I had a
101 01 time 10 give out
counties to people such
as K9EAB. Other
mobiles on the road at
that time were WOKZZ,
K8CIR, WSHOK, K4ISE.
WOJWD. WA9OCQ.
and W4BPC r Baker
Peter Char1ie.~ as back
then we were allowed to
use those phonelics--hi
hi!). I was not collecting
counties. but many 01
the mobile stations filled
out MRCs (mobile reply
cards) fOf the counties
they were in when they
worked me. I certainty
appreciate all of theif
worl<.

A couple 01 years
ago I became interested in the YASME award and started going
over old cards 10 see how many I had thai would qualify. I was
looking tor cards from l loyd and Iris Colvin, Did<. Sperceley. and
others . Thai is when I started running across the cards from some
01 the county hunters I had worked and had eyeball OSOS with
years ago. I found I had almost 1000 counties already confirmed!
the Chase was on.

During the next year or so I worked the rest of the counties on
20, 30, and 40 meters. As propagation diminished on 20 meters,
30 proved to be an important band as mobile activity increased.

I want to thank the mobiles who covered all the counties and
gave me me contacts. A lot of things can be learned from this
exceptionally nice bunch of hams.- 73, Bruce, W40 V

equiva lent of 1 Euro; for those from other republics of CIS is
the equivalent of 1.5 Euros or 3 IRCs; all others cost is 5
Euros or 10 lACs. Send log extract and fee to: Stanislav
Logvinenko, UT2LY. P.O . Box 43, Chuguev 63503, Ukraine.

Members of rad io club Radiahwylya: UX5PS, UR5LK,
UR5U , UR5LF, U5LT, UY7LK, UT6LG, UT9LZ, UT2LR, UT2L1,
un LB, US4LEB, UT5TD, UTOLA. UR3LL, UX2ll, UT2l Y.
UX4lT. UR5LA, UA3l M, UX3lF, UR1 LA, UA5lEW. UX1 lS,
UT2U, UX7lN. UA4LXB, UR4lWV. UR1 LXA. UR5LVG.
US4LVO, UR3LBN, URSLMB, USSLOS, UR4LUT, USSLOC,
UA5lCO, UR5LFA. UR4LOQ, US4LTI, US4LAV, UA5lSS,
US5LPP. UR4l SS, US4lBK. UR4LHK, UA4l0J, UR4lTO.
UR3LCF. UR3LEE. US4LFR, UR3lCC. UR3LMV, UR3LKT,
UR3LFK. UR3LGR. US4LTU. UR3LNC, US4LGO. US4LFB.
USSLRO, US4LNE (NE7L), UR3LJT, US4LTI, UR3LJG,
US4LBL, UR3LHG, US4LOP, US5LSO, UR3LLL, UR5LAB.
US4LHZ. UR3LOV. UR3LPP. UR3LOW. UR3LNB, UR3lNO,
UR3LOX.UA3LPR, US4LOK,UR3LNF.UR3LNM, and UR3LNO.

Looking for award publicity? CO magazine is the only U.S_
amateur radio magazine with a monthly awards column. We
can help you . Send me the details. including rules and a sam
ple certificate, and let's see what can be done to put your
award program in front of thousands of CO readers.

73, Ted, K'BV
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Solar Cycle 23 Minimum Looking
Strangely Like Solar Cycle Maximum
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that to happen sometime during the end of 2006.
It's reasonable to expect rather quie t conditions,
this close to the end of the cycle.

However. 2005 began with an x-ctass flare on
New Year's Day, Since then we've experienced
four severe geomagnetic storms and at least 15
more x-nares.

' That's a lot of activity,~ says solar physicist
David Hathaway of the National Space Science
and Technology Center in Huntsville, Alabama.

Compare 2005 to the most recent solar cycle
max imum: Min the year 2000," he recalls, 'there
were three severe geomagnetic storms and 17 X
flares ." In both the number of storms and flares,
2005 registers about the same. The solar cycle
minimum is looking strangely like the solar cycle
maximum.

lf you have followed this column over the last
couple of years, you know that the sunspot num
bers have declined since 2000, How can this level
of activity be happening now?

Hathaway answers: "The sunspots 01 2005,
while fewer, have done more than thei r share of
exploding." No kidding . The x-ciass flares of Sep
tember 2005 from sunspot region 808 have made
this September the most active month on the sun
since March of 1991,

Hathaway points out that much about the sun's
activ ity cycle remains unknown. ' x- ray observa
tions of flares by NOAA's Earth-orbiting sa tellites
began in 1975, and CMEs were discovered only a
few years earlier by the seventh Orbiting Solar
Observatory. Before the 1970s, our records are
spotty."
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A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data rounded to nearest whole number)

Q uite a bit of excitement occurred during
September, when sunspot region 808 (a
return of sunspot region 798) rotated into

view with a bang. On September 7, 2005 this
sunspot unleashed the titth-larqest flare of the
whole Cycle 23. The flare measured in at X17!
From that point onward. it continued 10 stir up space
weather and influence radio propagation with at
leasl nine more X-elass flares (the region is still
active as I write this column. so it has the potential
to unleash yet more X-class flares). During some
of these solar flares. CMEs (coronal mass ejec
tions) were hurted toward the Earth, triggering geo
magnetic storms and aurora.

Is this what we should expect with on ly a year
left before Cycle 23's end and a period of least
activity?

The so lar cycle minimum is the lowest point 01
the sun's t t -year activity cycle. We're expecting

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, August 2005: 36
Twelve-month smoothed. February 2005: 34

10.7 em Flu x
Observed Monthly, August 2005: 91
Twelve-month smoothed. February 2005: 99

Aplndex
Observed Monthly, AuguSI 2005: 16
Twelve-month smoothed, February 2005: 15

·P.O. Box 2 13. Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq·prop-man@hfradio.org>

Flash!

CO WW SSB Contest Forecast
Shows a Challenge!

Poor to Good Conditions Expected
Since this issue of CQshould reach most subscribers

prior to the start of the CO World-Wide OX sse Contest
weekend of October 29-30, here is an updated for-e
cast made at press time lor- the general propagation
conditions expected.

Based on the 27-day recurrence tendencies of solar
and geomagnetic conditions, it looks as il conditions will
be poor 10 lair on October 29 and lair to good on October
30. Expect Below Normal to High Normal HF conditions
during the contest weekend.

Daily 10.7-em solar flux levels are expected to be
around 80 during the contest weekend. The geomag
netic planetary A-index is expected to be about 10 dur
ing the sse contest.

There is a chance lor a geomagnetic storm before or
at the start 01the weekend, so propagation conditions
during this year'S sse contest will be a challenge . To
maximize scores , be sure to plan your operation based
on the detai ls covered in last month's column.
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Nov. 26 11 10 35
·Predicted values expected during the 2005 contest

Oct.
1994
27

'9S
12

'95
9

'97
32

'98
71

73

'99
108

111

2000
11 5

11 3

'01

11 4

11 6

'02
91

95

'03

58

57

'04

36

35

'05
19'

17'

Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO WW OX Contests since 1994 (October sse, November GW).

Sunspot counts and X-flares during the fast three sofar cycles. Note how solar
activity continues even during solar minimum. (Image credit: David Hathaway,

NASAINSSTC)

This means we don't know what is
typica l. Scientists have monitored only
three complete solar cycles using satel
lite technology. "It's risky to draw con
clusions" from such a short span of data,
he says.

It sure has caused some excitement
with VHF enthusiasts, though. 1saw a
good bit of 6- and 2-meler aurora-mode
OX spots on the reflectors during Sep
tember. We had one period with the K
index reaching the highest level of nine.
Aurora was observed as far south as
Arizona.

The CO WW ox CW Contest
The 2005 CO WW OX CW Contest will
sta rt at 0000 UTC , Saturday, November
26 and cont inue until 2400 UTC,
Sunday, November 27. Expect High
Normal conditions for the first contest
day, and Above Normal for the second .
The planetary A- (Ap) index should re
main at about six for both days.

The best tool available to predict HF
propagation conditions in advance is the
27-day recurrence tendencies of geo
magnetic , solar, and ionospheric condi
tions. It is not an absolute method, but it
does give a very good indication of what
is expected. Predictions for one 27-day

ic disturbance during the contest week
end, the bands should be stable, and
the lower frequency bands will be much
quieter than the past few years.

November Propa9atlon
Last month's column had a detailed
review of conditions expected durin g
October, Let' s look at what we can
expect this month,

160 Meters: Expect an increase in
OX openings on this band during the
hou rs of darkness and into the sunrise
period. Since we are getting very close
to the end of Cycle 23, this season will
be quite a bit more favorable for stable
conditions on this and the other bands.
With the cycle predicted to reach its end
by the beginning of 2007, we' re only
about a year away from the least
amount of geomagnetic disturbance
conditions since the start of Cycle 23.
This winter season wi ll be reasonably
quiet . The combined effect of the de
creased static levels and longer hours
of darkness in the northern latitudes wi ll
make 160 a pleasurable band all win
ter. During this month's CO WW CW
contest, participants should experience
a fair to good possibil ity of scores on this
band. Look for openings toward Europe
and towards the south from the eastern
half of the U.S. and towards the south ,
the Far East, Australasia, and the South
Pacific from the western half of the
country. These openings should be
strong during the contest period, Re
member, the best propagation aid for
this band (and for 80 and 40 meters as
we ll) is a set of sunrise and sunset
curves , since OX signals tend to peak
when it is local sunrise at the easterly
end of the path.

80 Meters : This should be a great
band for OX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise period. Eighty
meters becomes a reliable long-dis
tance band throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. The band should peak
towards Europe and in a genera lly east
erly direction around midn ight. For
openings in a generally western direc
tion, expect a peak just after sunrise.
The band should remain open towards
the south throughout most of the night.
Noise levels will be considerably down

• 10+ X..flar• •

o 3109 X..flar• •

• 110 2 X.flar••

rotational period are far more accurate
than for three 27-day rotational periods.
Be sure to carefully check conditions on
October 30 and 31, since this would be
one rotational period before the CW con
test weekend. There is better than a 90
percent chance thatconditions observed
on those days will recur during the
November contest weekend .

See the "Last-Minute Forecast" at the
beginning of this column for additional
information concerning expected day
to-day conditions for the entire month of
November. An ' updated day-to-day
forecast for the CW contest weekend
will appear as a bulletin at the beginning
of next month's column. December's
issue should reach most subscribers
before the CW contest begins. You can
also see an up-to-the day "Last-Minute
Forecast" on my propagation resource
center at <htlp:/Iprop.hfradio.org/>.

Table I tabulates the observed sun
spot count du ring previous WW OX
Contest periods since 1994, and what's
predicted for the 2004 contest. Contest
conditions could be somewhat like
those of 1994. Low- to middle-latitude
propagation paths should be fairly
good, with openings even on 15 meters.
With the low probabi lity of geomagnet-
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Amateur Radio Operators Calendar - Photographer
Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI has done it again! Larry zig-zagged
across the nation and captured 15 spectacular images. This
year's calendar includes some of the biggest, most photogenic
Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics and personalities in
the country!

These 15 month calendars (January '06 through March '07)
include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major
contests and other operating events, meteor showers, phases
of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus important
and popular holidays. Great to look at, and truly useful!

Classics Calendar - This year we're going back to the full color
version of our Classic Radio Calendar! 15 spectacular images
by the renowned photographer, Joe Veras, K90CO. Included in
this year's calendar you'll find : Collins, Hammarlund, Meissner,
National, Eldico, Johnson, Millen, WRL, Hallicrafters, Heath,
Swan and more!
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from October. and the period lor band openings in a partic
ular direction will be a bit longer. Some contest operators may
take the challenge of operating exclusively on 80. an adven
ture in skill and patience. The conditions are expected to be
favorable tor high scores on this band.

40 Meters: Competing with 80 meters. this should be a hot
OX band during the dark hours as the seasonal static levels
are lower than they were during the summer. Nighttime MUFs
(maximum usable frequencies) could fall below 7 MHz this
month for manypaths, SO it might lose some steam until morn
ing hours. The band should be open first for DX toward Europe
and the east during the late afternoon. Signals should increase
in intensity as darkness approaches. Signals should peak from
an easterly direction closer to midnight, and from a westerly
direction just after sunrise. Remember, just as with 80, signals
tend to peak as the sun rises on the eastern end of a propa
gation path . Working against the CW operator is the interfer
ence that increases when the propagation is excellent.

20 Meters: DX openings should be possible on this band
mostly during the day, and somewhat during the night.
However, because of the shorter daylight hours in the Northern
Hemisphere, nighttime path openings will be open for a short
er period this month compared to October, with signal peaks
from about an hour or two after sunrise and again during the
late afternoon and early evening hours. Don't forget to look for
long-path openings for about an hour or so after sunrise and
again for an hour or so before local sunset. On days with quiet
geomagnetic conditions look for transpolar DX.

15 Meters: DX propagation conditions should be fair to good
on this band, especially at low latitudes. A daytime band, rea
sonable conditions are expected from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours. The band could remain open
into the evening towards southern and tropical areas. While
15 meters might possibly be the best daytime band for the con
test weekend, it will be close a bit earlier and open a bit later
than it did in October.

10 Meters: With an expected flux no higher than about 90
on the best days of the month, 10 meters will be a poor band.
Those in low- and middle-latitude locations can expect some
daytime contacts during the contest weekend , mainly on

TheA-index from August through September2005. Note that
we had a strong geomagnetic storm in August (where the K
index reached 9). However, then in September, with the
activity from sunspot region BOB, the stormy geomagnetic

activity fasted days. (Source: NOAA/SEC)

• .-J • • • • • . , -.
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September 7, 2005 was the start of a fong period of geo
magnetic storms, caused by the CMEs rela ted to the strong
flares from solar region 808. This made HF communication
rough most of the time. Afso, during each major X- and M
class flare that was unleashed by this large sunspot group,

shortwave fadeout occurred. (Source: NOAA/SEC)

north/south paths. If open. the band will peak right after sun
rise and just a bit before sunset. local lime. Openings towards
Europe and in a generally easterly direction will be sparse, if
at all, and should peak an hour or two before noon, while
those towards South America and Africa are expected to peak
during the early aftemoon hours. Optimum conditions
towards the Far East. Australia. southern Asia, and the South
Pacific are forecast for the late afternoon and early evening
hours, especially from stations in lower latitudes. This band
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co Short ·Skip Propagation Chart
November & Decem ber 2005

Loca l Standard Time
At Pat h Mid-Point

(24-Hour Time)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1. In the ShOrt·Skip Chari, the predicted timetl 0/ openongs

can be lound undor the appropr",to distance column 0/ a par
ticular molar band (10 lhrouojl l60 moters) as $Ilown in the
letl -hand column of lhe ellart, FOf the Alas.l<.a and Hawaii
Charts lhe predicled limetl 01 openings are found undo' the
appropriate moter band column (15 1tlrough &0 mot"'S) lor a
part lcula, geog,aphical re9ion oIlhe conlinentel USA as
shown in the loll·hand column 0/ the ellans An " indicates the
beSl bme 10 ~S1&n for &0 meter openings,

2. The pI'OpOgation index is the ntJr!'be( that appears In
( ) a1le' lhe lime of each predicled opening. Onthe Short-Skip
Chart. where two n~alsare $Ilown wothin a single sol 0/
parentheses. lhe lirst applie. lo the shorter distance for wtlich
!he forecast is made. and !he second to !he 9realer ostarce
The inde x indicates the number 01 days dunng!he month 00
wllidl lhe opening is el<p8Cled to lake place. as 1olIoWs

(~) Opening should CXX:Ur 00 more than 22 days
(3) Opening should cxx:urbetween 1" arM! 22 days
(2) Opening should cxx:urbetween 7 and lJ days
(1) Opening should occur 00 less !han7 days
Reier 10 the "last M,nufe FOf8C8Sr at the beginning oIlhIs

column for !he &cIual datos 00 which an opening wl!tl a spe
cific propllgolion index is . kely 10 occur. and the signal qual
ity that can be expected.

J. Timetl $Ilown in !he ella"" are in lhe 2~--hoorsyslem.
whereoo is midnight; 12 is noon: 01 is 1 AM; lJis 1 PM. ele.
In the Short·Skip Chart appropriate slandardlimo is used al
lhe path midpoint. FOf example 00 a circurt betw....n Maine
arM! Florida. the limo shown would be EST. 00 a circuil
between New Vorl< and Te.as, the lime at !he midpoin1would
be CST, ale. Times sho¥m in lhe Hawek Chart are in HST. To
comer! 10 standard limo in eeee USA limo zones adel2 hours
in the PST zone; J hours in !tie MST zone: 4 hours in !he CST
zone: and 5 hours in the EST zone, Add 10 hours 10 convert
fromHST to GMT, FOf OlGlmple.when rt is 12noonin~u1u,
rt is 14 Of 2 PM in Los Angeles; 17 or 5 PM in Weshingloo.
D,C.; and 22 GMT. Tiroo shown in !he Alaska Charlls given
in GMT. To convOrl1O standard t,me in 01tIef areasollhe USA
subtrad 8 hours in !tie PST zone; 7 hours In the MST lone;
6 hoof. in the CST zone; and 5 hours in lhe EST zone. FOf
example. al 20 GMT rt is 15 Of J PM in New Vorl< City.

4. The Short-Skip Chari is based upona lransrmtled power
01 75 watls CW Of 300 watls PEP 00 sideband; the Alasl<a
and Hawaii Chans are based upon a t,ansmitlor power 01250
watlsCW Of 1 KW PEP 00 sideband. A dipole anl8<lr'lll a QU8r
ler-wa"elength abol/e ground 15 assumed lor 160 and 80
meIf'Irs. e hatl-wa\18 ebo\l8 9round 00 40 and 20 me1ers. aod
a wavelength abo\l8 ground 00 15 and 10 mol81'S. FOf each
10 dB goon abo\l8 these rele,enc:e levels. lhe propagation
indox wi. increase by one le"9l: IOf each 10 de lou. rt wiN
lowe< by one level,

5. Propagation oata contained in the ellarts has been pre
pared from basic da1a published by lhe InsUlule for Tele<;<lm
ml.'fliea1ionSciences 01 the U.S. Dept. 01 Commerce. Boulder.
CoIoraoo 80002,

00-02 (2)
02.()4 (2,3)
04-06 (J)

08-09 (1-0)
09-16(0)
16-18(1-0)
18-20(3-2)
20-04 (4·3)
04-06 (4-2)
06-07 (2-1)
07-{)6 (1)

06-07 (1'())
01- 19 (0)
19-20(2-1)
20-21 (3-2)
21.()4(~-2)

04-06 (2-1)

06-09 (2-1)
09- 16 (1.())
16-18(2-1)
18-2O(~-3)

20-06 (4)
06-01 (4·2)
07-()6 (3-1)

06-01 (2-1)
07-09 (1-0)
17·19 (1-0)
19·20 (4-2)
20-21 (4-3)
21.()4 (4)
04-06 (3-2)

08-16(~) 08-<l9(4-2)
16-18(2-4) 09-16(4-1)
18-20 (I -J) 16-18("-2)
20-06 (1-2) 18·20 (3-4)
os-oe (2-J) 20-06 {2-4}

06-07 (3-4)
07{lB (3)

01-09(3-2) 01-<l9(2-1)
09- 11 (2-0) 09-17 (0)
11-17(1-0) 17-19 (2-1)
17-19 (3-2) 19.()4 (4)
19-01 (4) 04-06 (4-3)

06-07 (4-2)

""

80

HAWAII
Openings Given In

Hawaiian Standard Tlme#

" ts '"
,..,...- ...,~ ...- ...-

EaSlem 09- 12(1) 01-09 ( I ) 06-01 (1) 16-18 (1)

0" 09- 10(2) 07-09 (2) 16-21 (2)
1().12(J) 09- 12 (1) 21-02 (J)
12-1J(2) 12-1 3 (2) 02-03 (2)
13-14(1) 13-15 (J) 03-04 (1)

15-16(2) 18-20 (1 )'
16-17(1) 20-02 (2)'

02-03 (1)'

Centrai 09-10(1) 07-08 (1) 06-07 (1) 16-18 111

0" 1(). 12 (2} 08-09 (2) 01-08 (J) 18-20 (2)
12-1J ( I ) 09- 11 (J) 08-12 (2) 20-02 (3)

11-1J (~) 12-1 3 (J) 02.()4 (2)
13-1"(J) 13-15 (~) 04.()5 (1)
1 ~-15(2) 15-1 6 (J) 18-20 (1 )'
15-16(1) 16-17 (2) 20-02 (2)'

17-18 (1) 02.()4 (1)'

WeS18m 09- 11 (1) 01-09(/) 06-07(1) 15-17(1)

0" 11-13(2) 09-10 (2) 07-011 (2) 17-18 (2)
13-15 (1) 1(). I J (4) 08- 10 (3) 16-20 (3)

1 3- 1~ (3) 1().15 (~) 20-02 (~)

14-15 (2) 15-16 (3) 02.()5 (3)
15-17 (1 ) 16-18 (2) 0$-06 (2)

16-20 (1) 06-07 (1)
17-18 ( 0 "
18-20 (2)"
20-04 (~)"

04.()5 (2)"
0$-06 (1)"

ALASKA
Openings Given In GMT #

to " eo """...,~ ...,~ Morars Morars

Eastern 20-22 (1) 16-20(1) 1 2- 1~ (1) 00-1 1 (1)

0" 20-22 (2) 17-20 (1) l1-1J(2)
22-2J en 20-23 (2) 13-14 (1)

2J-{I l (1) 07·12 (1)'

Cenlral 20-23 (1) HI-20( I) 13-15 (1) 01-12(1)

0" 2O-2J (2) 18-20 (1) 12_14 (2)
23-00(0 20-21 (2) 14, 15 (1)

21-23 (J) 07-1J(1)"
23-01 (2)
OHI2 (1)

Woslam 21-2J (1) 19-20(1} 17-19 (1) 00--01 (1)

0" 20-2 1 (2) 19·20 (2) 01-02 (2)
21-2J(J) 20-21 (J) 02-03 (J)
23-00 (2) 21-23 (~) 03- 14 (2)
00·01 (1) 23--00 (J) 14-1 6 (J)

00-02 (2) 16-17 (1)
02-03 (1) 04-09 (1 )"

09-12 (2)"
12-H (I)'

" IndiCata~ besf bmes tobton lor80 mereropotlings. Operongs
on f60 mel8f5 are .Iso hl<ely ro OCQKdunilfJ ltlose rimes ..non
80 meter~ are shown ",m • propsgatlon inde~ 0( 121
orllifll-.
FOf /2 merer openings interpolate b9rween 10 and 15 mete<--..
For / 7 metar or->ings inlerpolare between r5 and 20 meier

"""'"""FOf 30 meta' openings inrarpolate b9Jw8en 40 and 20 merar--..
Nole: The Alaska and Hawai' Propagation Charts are in!'end--
ed Iordistanoes greater fila" 1300 miles. For shorIerGiostaflC8s
UStJ tIJ6~ ShorI--5I<ip Propagation eMf!.

Visit Our Web Site

Distance 89_ sra:rions IfI"I>I6s)

soeso 25fJ-75O 75Q. 13OO 13(1).2300., ., 11-1 6 (().1) 11 -1 6 (1-{I)., 1().16 (().1) 09-10(().1) 09- 10 ( I)
1().12 (1) 1().12(1_J)
12-16 (1-2) 12-1412-4)
16-17 (().11 14-15(2-J)

15'-16(2)
16-17(1}
17'18 {0- 1}., 09- 11 (0-1) 08-09 (().11 OHl6 (().1)

11-16 (0-2) 09-11 (1-4) 06-09 (I -J)
' 6-19 (Ool) 11-16 (2-~) 09-11(4)

16-17 (l-J) 11-15(4-3)
17_18 (H) 15'-16(4)
18-19 (1) 16-17(3)
19-21 (().11 11-18(2--3)

18-19 (1-2)
19-20(1)

OHI9 (1)-1) 07-(19 (I-J) 07-09 (J) 01-08 (J-2)
09-10(1--3) 09- 10(J) 09- 14 (3-1) 06-09 (J- l)
1().15 (3-4) lOo15 (4-J) 14-15(3-2) 09-1 ~ (Hl)
15-16 (2-3) 15-16(3-4) 15-16(J) 1~-15 (NI)
16-18 {1-2) 16-1 8(2-4) 16- 181~) 15-16(3-1)
18-20(1)-1) 18-20(1 -2) 18-20 (2-4) 16-17(4-2)

20-00 (()'2) 20-22 (2·J) 17- 18(~-JI

00-07(1)-1) 22-00 (2) 18-20 (~)

ClO-04 (1-2) 20-22 (J-4)
04.()7 ( I-J) 22-00 (2-J)

io
rs

zo

will requ ire a lot of skill and better-than
average antennas.
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Kanga US QRP Products
DK9SQ Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK7B - R2Pro, miniR2, R1 , BIQR, T2,
UVFO, LM-2

W7Z01 · Spectrum Analyzer & TG
micromountaineer, Power Meter

Embedded Re s earch
TiCK Keyers and Enclosures

Torm et Eng ineering . DDS VFO

Sun light Ene rg y Systems
Charge Controllers, AmpKeyer
Liquid Tape & Plastld lp

n8et@kangays,cQrn www.kangaus.com
3521 Spring Lake Dr. Findlay, OH 45840
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( Radio Setup Helpers '

CW Contest Tips
Overall , expect good cond itions on 15
meters, and good to excellent condt
tions on 20 meters during most of the
daylight hours. For stations in the lower
latitudes, 20 meters will be usable for
most of the contest period , well into the
hours of darkness.

From sundown to midnight, 40 meters
should be the best band for openings
toward the east, north , and south.
Twenty meters will close in many loca
tions before midnight, whil e 80 meters
will be a hot band with openings into the
same areas as for 40_

Between midnight and sunrise the
best OX band should be 80 meters, with
40 a close second. Openings on both
bands should be possible to most areas
of the world , with conditions peaking
towards the south and west . Some good
20-meter openings are also expected
during this period, mainly towards the
south and west . The 160-meter band
should wake up, offering some good OX
openings, similar to 80 meters but with
somewhat weaker signals.



Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Articles - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Servi~s

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Book s,
Telegraph, 40', & SO', Aadios & more...

Free 2().worrJ lid I!NJch month, Don " miss out!
l -Vea, : $39.49 ($57.95 by t st Class ) ~ ~

&-Month Triat • $19.95. Foreign· Write. '-' '-=-'

A.R.C., P.O, Box 802·C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: www.antiquerad iO.com

I welcome your thoughts, questions,
and experiences regarding this fasci
nating science of propagation, You may
e-mail me, write me a letter, or catch me
on the HF amateur bands. Please come
and participate in my online propaga
tion discussion forum at <http://hfradio,
orglforumsl>. See you on the air, per
haps during the contest weekend!

73 , Tomas, NW7US/AAA0WA

2005 was 16, occurring on August 10.
The highest daily sunspot count for
August was 69 on August 2. The 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber centered on February 2005 is 34.0.
A smoothed sunspot count of 18 is
expected for November 2005, give or
take about 12 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for August 2005 is 16,
the same as for July. The 12-month
smoothed Ap-index centered on Feb
ruary 2005 is 14.6, about the same as
January's 14.7. Expect the overall geo
magnetic activity to be quiet during most
days in November, with a slight possi
bly of a major geomagnetic storm dur
ing the month, Refer to the Last-Minute
Forecast for the outlook on what days
that this might occur.

Everything you need ; the EZ Hang, the
EZ Winder,a spare set o f bands and seven
extra weights: $99.95 + $9.05 (US) S&H.
The only patented device on the market,
wi th a one-year unlimited warranty.

540-286-0176
• www.ezhang.com E

EZHANG
607,1, JIIlI ISDn Davis Hwy., '101 Fndiricksbulg. VA 22401

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.

1VX·, R y~~,;~m'ALiNCO"
Quadband ......... ....,..,,, ....... ..--
Water Proal HT 220MHl MotlileJBase with

Authonzed Dealer AJphanumelic Channel label$

ALiNCO • COMET · MALOOL • MFJ • UNIDEN • BEARCAT
• HUSTLER · LOG · MAHA • ANLI • RANGER · YAESU

AMATEUR RADIO . SCANNERS - B OOKS - ANTENNAS ·
FILTERS . M OUNTS - ACCESSORIES & M O RE

DJ.V5 Closed Sunday & Monday NOCATALOGS

Wideband QrdenlQuotu 1·8()()"926-9HAM
VHFI\IHF (201).VHF-2067 FT-7800A

FMHandheld 114 EaIlU Srr-t Lodi. NJ 0 7644 Oual Band Mobile With
www.advancedspecialtles.net Wide Receive Covefage

. Z BIG ONUNE CATALOG d.

HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZHANGWAY

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory at Penticton, BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 90.7 for August 2005,
down a bit from July's 96.6, The 12
month smoothed 10.7-cm flux centered
on February 2005 is 98 ,5, down from
January's 100.3. The predicted
smoothed 10.7-cm solar flux for No
vember 2005 is about 79, give or take
about 17 points.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for August 2005 is
36.4, down from July's 39,9. The low
est daily sunspot value during August

Remember that the Leonids radiant
is best around local midnight in the
Northern Hemisphere. Working VHF
propagation off meteor trails (the high
ly ionized plasma trails left by the mete
or) requires some reasonable power
and gain, and good operating skill. With
the latest high-speed burst-mode CW
software, you can possib ly work even
the smaller meteors.

Check out <http://www.imo .net/
calendar/caI05.html> for a complete
calendar of meteor showers in 2005.

VHF Conditions
The Leonids meteor shower is typically
the big event for November. This year
it is expected to peak on November 17
at 131 7 UT. There is a possible second
outburst from a side trail from the comet,
the 55PfTempel-Tuttle, due at 0140 UT
on November 21, most suited for
Europeans. The full Leonids per iod is
from about November 14 through
November 21.

Unfortunately, most are predicting that
this year's shower will be dismal. An
expected rate of only 16 to 20 bursts per
hour will make the prospect for exciting
meteor-shower radio propagation bleak.

The reason behind the low hourly rate
lies in the size of the debris clouds left
by the passing comet. These dustclouds
are a stretched out into long and narrow
tra ils. The younger remains of recent
passages are only ten or so Earth-diam
eters wide. The chances of Earth hitting
something so narrow and filamentary
are slim. For most years this has proven
true in November, when we miss them
completely. During these misses, Earth
slips between the clouds, where there is
only a sprinkling of meteoroids. At such
times Leonid rates remain low: only 10
or 15 meteors per hour.

The most recent excitement during
the November Leonids shower was
between 1998 and 2002. In 1998 the
comet retu rned to its perihelion (this
term refers to the point where the comet
is closest to the sun, during its orbit
around the sun). This increased the
debris trail enough to provide a nice
increase in the hourly meteor rate.
Since then. however, we've seen a
steady decrease. However, it is possi
ble that we could be surprised, if the
Earth hits the dust cloud directly.

It is unlikely that there will be any
major solar or geomagnetic storm dur
ing the November contest weekend.
However, if a major flare occurs, work
higher bands; but if a geomagnetic
storm should develop, work the lower
bands. Either way, look for openings on
a north/south propagation path.

During the contest , be sure to check
my propagation page, <http://prop.hfra
dio.org/>, for up-to-the-minute condi
tions. If you have a WAPNJML device,
you may gather the latest propagation
information, warnings,alerts, and a look
at conditions by pointing your WAP
device to <http.ewap.htradio.orq/>.
This is a special URL for wireless
access to this free resource. There are
more resources listed in the October
"Prcpaqation" column.
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ham shop _
Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printecl unless accompaniecl
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spacecl.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue), Because the advert isers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigatecl, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listecltherein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (lax: 516-681-2926; e-mail:
«hamshop ecq-emateur-rado.corr».

NEAT STUFFl OWM Communicatiof:s - <http J/qth.
oomldWm>

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In full coce. our artw1:N'k
or yours. See our web page for samples and prices.
www.hampubs. com Harlan Technologies 615-398
2683

PAC KET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. ccooect
wiltlthe largest amateur radio digital group in lhe U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard, worl<ing on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: neWsletter, software.
discounts Ofi kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPA, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road , '337. Tucson , AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940
383·0000; 'ax. 940-566-2544; internet dapr@tapr.
org>; web: <httpJIwww.lapr.org» .

QRP Now! Today's hottest book Ofi QRP rigs. kits,
accessories , contests, OXing tips , and more! Or,
KEYS II views & in'o Ofi world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 41 00 S. Dales St. 1/906, Dothan. AL 36301,

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up 10 CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP. Includes two (2) CDs and Manual. Only $29. 95
plus $5 .00 sIh US. FL add $2. 14 tax. Success Easy,
7300 Wesl Camino Real, Suite 218, Boca Raton , Fl
33433,800-425-2552. -oeww.eoccees-te-eaey.coms.

NEAT STUFFI DWM Communicatiof:s - <httpJlqth.
oomldwm>

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS sx-ee. &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, phonellax 310·610-6969. e·mail: <radioleoO
earth link neb ,

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NllAX lest ccsrceen.Buttemut , MFJ, Force 12,
Hustle r, Gap. and Diamond verticals. 54-page report
includes protocol. data sets, and summaries. $11 plus
S4 sIh. <www.championrad io.com>.688-833-3104.

3200. DIFFERENT AWARDS lrom 126 OXCC coun
tries. Complete data online at <http JIwww.dx.awards.
com>. One year lull access jusl $6 . Ted Melinosky,
K1 BV, 12 w ens Wood Road, Columbia. CT 06237
1525.

IMRA-Intemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
serers-eecuionent loan ed; weekday net, 14.260
MHz, 1:D0--3:00 PM easte rn. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Iront 10 back. Cali 704-542
4808 : fax 704·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565. cnarcne. NC 28247 ,

DXPEOITIONS on DVD! Contest and DXpedition
videos by 9V1YC. 7 different titles now available on
both OVO and VHSi VKOiR Heard, ZL9C1Campbell,
F00AAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan, VP8TH U South
Sandwich, VP6GEO Soolh Georgia. and WRTC 2Q02
Finland. $25 eecn . shipping induded, VISAfMC, pay.
pet , Of check. Contact Charlie Hansen, NOTT. 6655
Hwy D, Napoleon, MO 64074. or cali 816-690-7535:
e-mail: <nOIIOjuno.oom>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS, UHF
VHF Antenna Parts. Catalog, E·mail: <k3iwkO
nesn.reo or <http://www,llash.neV-k3iwb.

<htt p://www.seaqmaul.com>

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWER S: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US 'or ONLY $261.00. This is the
BEST tower value around - 96leet for only $245 1.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHl Go to <WNW.
ct:ampiomadio.oom> or call 868-833-3104 for more
mtcrmaton.

a SLing SUPPLIES. e-mai l : <plumdxOmsn.com>.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with ail len
American districts. SASE to W6DOB, 45527 Third
Streel East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1602.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new -International
Division" was established to handle QSL needs0'OX
hams, We understand lhe problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing with lhe customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper lhan you can rind locally. Write, call, or FAX
fOf 'ree samples end ordering information. "The QSL
Man-W4M PY: 682 Moont Pleasant Road. Monetta,
SC 29 105 USA. Phone or FAX 603·685·7 117,

CB·To-10M CONVERSIONS: Freq uency modifica
t ions, FM, books, plans, kits, h igh-performance
CB accessories. Cata log $3. CBCI, Box 30655CQ,
Tucson, AZ 85151. <w_.cbclntl.com>

~QRZ DX"_lnce 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
l ile each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor weekly OX information. Send 1/ 10 SASE 'or
sample/rates. "The DX Magazine" _ ince 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of OXpedition reports, OSL Informa
l ion, Awards, OX news. lechnical articles, and more.
Send $3.00lorsample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc" P.O.
Box OX, Leices ter. NC 28748-()249. Phone/Fax: 828
683-0709; e-rreu: <OXOdxpub.com>: WE B PAGE:
<httpJIwww.dxpub,oom>.

KKTTV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEM S. Donate your excess gear---f1ew, old , in any
oondition-to the Radio Club 0' Juniof High School
22, the Nalion's only fu ll time rcn-orcu organization
worIIing to gel Ham Radio into schools around lhe
cou ntry as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM 
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donaled material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged , and ltIis
means a tax deduction to the full extent 01the law IOf
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th year
0' service, II is always easier to donate and usually
morelinancially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gilt will mean a whole new world 01educational
opportuni ty for children nalionwide. Radios you can
write off; kids you can't. Make 2001 lhe year to help a
child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC Of JHS 22, P.O, Box 1052,
New vore, NY 10002. "rwenty-tour foursceu 516-674
4072; lax. 516-674-9600; or e-mail <crew O wb2jki ,
orq> . Join us on lhe WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7,236
MH2. 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from
1400 10 2000 UTC.

" A 45+ YEAR
TRADITION"

Custom
Ham Hats

$12.99+S&H

EXPO-Series 01 MONO-Band, DUAL Band
f<,~ and TRI-Band Quad Antennas. f<,~
~ 6 Meter 10 11 Meter Model s avai lable ~

MARK series PRE-TUNED HF QUADS " OX-KING"
SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295 ttQ.l5-2Om)

VIS IL OUR WEBSITE:._w,cube x..com
228 Hibiscus Sl. ""9", Jupiter, FL 3:M5lI

(561)748-2830 FAX (516)748-2831
Wrire OrGaD FOf Free Garlllog

HamTestOnline' M
online study for the written exams
• Better than random practice tests.
• Presents concepts in logical order.
• Tracks progress for each question.
• Uses ' tntetliqent repetition".

Guaranteed Success!
www . ha mtes tonJine .co m

i>SO T R O N
Antennas lor 160 - 6 meters

Theunique desiQn Qives it a leading edQe.
Great Perlormanee • Easy Installation

www.isotronantcnnas.com
719·687·0650

BILAL COMPANY
137 Manc!!~ste!.pr. • Florissant, CO 80816
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or the KJI Store · 973·364·1930

800·206·0115 _ .powerportstore.c:om
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Advanced Specialties, Inc 111 www.advancedspeciallies.net

Alan Broadband Co 112 www.zapchecker.com

Alinco n www.alinco.com

Alpha Delta Communications. Inc 39 www.alphadetlacom.com

Alpha Radio Products, LLC 101 www.alpharadioproducts.com

Ameritron 9 www.amerilron.com

Amidon Associates 79 www.amidon-inductive .com

Antique Radio Classified 111 www.antiqueradio.com

Array Solutions 93 www.arrayso'utions.com

Astron Corporation 57 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time, Inc 65 www.atomictime .com

BAnERIS AMERICAIMr. Nicd 115 www.battertesamenca.com

Bne! Co./lsotron Antennas 11 2 www.isotronantennas.com

Bosque Communications. Inc 97 www.w5ncd.com

Burghardt Amateur Center 97 www.burghardt-amateur.com

C.A.T.S 11 3 www.rotor-parts.com

Command Productions 63 www.UCenseTraining.com

Communication Concepts, Inc 39 www.communicanon-concepts.com

CQ Holiday Gift Ideas 71-74 www.cq-amateur-radlc.ccm

Cubex Quad Antennas 11 2 www.cubex.com

Cutting Edge Enterprises 8 1. 98. 11 3 www.powerportstore.com

OX Engineering 11 3 www.dxengineering.com

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems) 89 www.dx4win.com

Datametrix 11 3 www.prolog2k

Elecraft .45 www.elecratt.com

EZ Hang 111 www.ezhang.com

Geochrom Enterprises. Inc 35 www.geochronusa.com

GigaParts 31 www.gigaparts.com

Ham Radio Outlet 12.116 www.hamradio.com

HamTestOnline 112 www.hamteston line.com

Hy-Gain 1.11 www.hy-gain.com

ICOM America. Inc 19. 21 . Cov 4 www.icomamenca .com

Idiom Press 25 www.idiompress.com

J-Tee. LLC 101 www.j-techradio.com

K2AW s "Silicon Atley· 98

KJI Electronics . Inc 113 www.kjielectronics.com

KU4AB.com 89 www.ku4ab.com

Kanga US 11 0 www.bright.netl-kangalkangal

Kenwood U.S.A. Corporation Cov. II www.kenwood.net

LOG Electronics, Inc 27 www.ldgelectronics.com

M2Antennas Systems, Inc 91 www.m2inc.com
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LEG CRAMPS? Relief method for me lor three years
and counting. may help you, too .No standing, no food.
no medicine. For information seen$5. K4CLA. P.O.
Box 73015, Lexington. SC 29073.

CALL-MASTER CALLSIGN DATABASE 525 .00
SHIPPED.Complete USlVElDX listings, Use with our
Prolog2K Logger or saeoo-ecoe. Secure Ofderon our
website at <www .prolog2k.com> orcailloll free 1-800
373·6564. DataMatrix

WWW .PEIDXLODGE.COM

BUX COMM: Have you seen the New RA SCAL GU
(see It at <www.packetradio.com». PSK 31 , and
SSTV sound card Interface? Antennas, Ac
cessories, and HAM Rad io Goodies at DISCOUNT
PRICES. ToU-free orderll ne, Monday-Friday, 11
AM to 4 PM, 1-866-300-1969. On the web visit
<www.BUXcomm. com>.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT : Find out the
real story on tribander performance . K7LX C and
N0AX test more than a dozen antennas, including
Force 12. Hy-Gain, Mosley, Bencher, and Cushcrajt.
84-page report includes protocol , data sets. and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 sIh. <www.championradio,OOIll>
or 888-833-3104.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadiolQSTn3 magalines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W60 DB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535·1602.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial, indus
trial. amateur. RadiO Daze, LLC, 7620 Omnitech
Place. Victor, NY 14506 USA (phooe 585·742-2020;
fax 800-456-6494: e-mait: <infoO radiodaze,conl».

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts. and more . <www.a-aengineering.com>

FT243 CRYSTALS: 1815. 1850. 1900, 1930 , 1970.
3535. 36 t5, 3703. 3837. 3870. 3875. 3880. 3890.
7035, 7045, 7123. 714 3. 7285. 7290, 7293. 7295.
10106. 101 12, 101 20 kHz. Featured In October 2004
CO 'Wortd of Ideas." Additional frequencies: <hnpJf
AF4K.CO Mfcrystals .htm >. Available for $9.00 plus
$5.00 shipping.

RADIALWAVE Ground Radial System for vertical HF
antennas and accessories, Visa. Masterca rd,
Discover. and American Express. <INWW.radialwave.
rom>, 214·532-9857.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing , 'r-sturts , and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-833-31 04 , or <www,
crerrccorecc.cco».

HALLlCRAFTERS SERVICE MANUALS. Ham and
SWL +. E-mail or write for prices: <wa9gobO aol .
com>, ARCCO Electronics, P.O. Box 24 Dept. C,
Palos Park. IL 60464: <www,ardcoeleclronics.conl>,

WANTED' USED ester K4CLA, 582 Oak o-,
Lexington. SC 29073-9536,

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR-7fTR-7AfR-7/R-7A Service
Kit . Includes 13 Extender Boards and Digital Jumper
Card. $63,85 Includes postage. See <hltp:f/pweb .
amenon.ccev-wrevc-. Bob. W7AVK. 607
Westshore J28, Moses Lake, WA 98837;
<w7avIl,Oarrt .oeb,509·766-7277.

Albert Schramm, W3MIV

Our Readers Say (from page 46)

Editor, CQ:
Thanks for a good editorial, Rich. I was

particularly gratified by your idea about
making a bandplan a part of Part 97 regs
by cit ing that adherence to a published
bandplan is considered part of mandated
good amateur practice and thus carries
more authori ty than just a -gentlemen's
agreement." I have been espousing that
very idea for some time, and am happy to
see someone with your pulp it step out
front with it. The most worrisome aspect
of the League's proposal is the potential
for interference from automatic or "semi
automatic- cps that cou ld most readily be
fitted into their own spectrum by an effec
tive bandplan (or by specific citation in the
regulations) .

On the other hand , I cannot agree with
you on either 19 B or ESSB. Amateur radio
is not intended to be used for anything
other than communication. Ours is not to
broadcast Turandot or Beach Boys'
goldies. AM has been accorded a special
exception to the 3 kHz maximum by the
ARRL because it is part and parce l of ham
radio from earliest days and continues to
enjoy a devoted following. No less impor
tant, AM is, by its ve ry nature, a wide
mode that cannot be narrowed substan
tially without suffering.

SSB, however, was created specifical
ly to impart intelligence in a far narrower
bandwidth than AM . There is no techni
cal justification whatever for expanding
SSB's bandwidth just to make it sound
"better," when all we are authorized to do
is communicate clearly and effectively,
something SSB does very well with in a 3
kHz stricture. Bob Heil's comment about
audio experimentation, besides being
somewhat self-serving for a man in the
business of selling high-end mics, leads
to the logica l question: to what end?

Similarly, ISB has no place in amateur
rad io. We need no stereo transmissions,
and any other analog uses-e.g., mixing
video and audio in a single transmission
or the RnY use you cited-would resu lt
in a waste of spectrum that could better
be served by employing digital tech
niques, such as a digitized image accom
panied by a binary text l ile that could be
translated back into audio by anyone of
the ubiqu itous text-to-speech processors
now on the market. Soundcard-based
digital ATTY, if anything, is already far
superior to any previous iteration of that
popular mode.

All in all , I be lieve the 3 kHz maximum
bandwidth for phone is sufficient to our
needs, and I believe it is properto require
"boutique- modes such as ESSB and ISB
to either fit in or stay out. To my mind, that
is where any "audio experimentation
should lead: to ever narrower and more
efficient use of spectrum that can only
shrink as more and more of us gain HF
privileges.

We lnsche l 20 dB / 25 Watt Anvn ualo r
\RFl 34.20_34

Medium power fixed coaxial
attenuator has bi-directional
design.Optimized 'or wireless
OEM and test applications.
Precision connectors With

high tem peratu re support oeacs.

TRAM·

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNAS
MINI HF BEAMS

6 m odels ,2 & 3 e lem ent v e rsio ns

The PS-2500A has been upgraded to
become The PS·3000A putting Out
3000VDC @ 500mA. and Weight is

only 10 pounds.
Size: 11 3/. X 6 X 6 inches

Full specs at www.wattsunlimited.com
$738 W ired and T ested. K it $625.

886 Brando n Lane
Schwenksville , PA 19473

Tel : (6 10) 764-9514

• Nominal impedance = 50 ohms
• Frequency Range = de 10 4.0 GHz.
• N Connectors

$69

www.surp lussales.com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska

~21 a Nicholas Street. Omaha. NE 681 02
e-mail : grinnell @ surplussales.com

WE'VE MOVED· 402· 34 6 ·4750

~ Walls Unlimited

Communications
1 21 D8von S t . St ratfo rd,
O N C a n a d a N5A 2ZB

Tal. & Fax (5 1 9) 27 1 - 5 9 2 8
VNM3.sympotico.cO/tgmc

Since 1979. Quality , Service , and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685·7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy @qslman.com

I-i~ Increase Your Profits+
Wotfcf. Se., Selling Amateur klet'lnal,

Mounb, AccenoOeI, Coax and Connectors

P.O. Box 5056 • Edmood, OK 7301 3
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PB-13x _ _ • 7.2v 1500mAh $34.95
BC-15A KENWOOD bnond f _ ~ $32_95
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PB-8l[h ... _ _ 12.Ov 1650mAh

PB·2h , 8AY 1600mAh

•
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" ...
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now includ ing websites

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Don Allen. W9CW
(217) 344·4570 or FAX (217) 344-4575
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•~ oa/opbOniI YSK-8900CliU"''' S, etal hie..

WORLDWIDE D'STRISunON

I

VX·150
2MllIio_

~W72G'"llHT

• Wideblnd RX · 900 MemOfle$
• 5W TXIJOOmw 220Mhz)
• ....lon Battery
• Fully Submersible to 3 11
• Bllin·in CTCSSIOCS
• Internet WIRES compal lble
low bllI,bltl. Ilack!
lEW Lew Prtce!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

R·60R

~-
• -.idelwId AX- 900 memones
• 5W 21440 . 1.5W220 MHz TX
· lJ-lON 8aItery • EAl $y$tem

• fuIy SlIllmnalllIIO 3 "
• CW tr-. buill....
lEW .... Pricll

VX·6R

• 2m1«O H1
• 5W Widt-~,tcIiw

• CTCSSJOCS BuIlt...
• Emergency Auto 10
Low Prlcel

.EI:.W.ND HI'/IfflF-yttf TM

• SW .131N art DC • USB. LSB, CWoAM. FIll
. 1'ItkI! (120009S00 8M FMI' 200 ....
• buiI ill CTCSSrOCS · rx 16l).lOU, 6M, 2M. 440
·~S3· .15" _115", 251,s
• fN8-&S 'lhMH NtIeIy. NC-729ll1dud1d
1:111 ... f ...... Pric"!

• Dwtct~ Entry...' 209 ,,__._
c:.Il... ,., __tal hie..!

=============

•'-[ $ I '1M...EQIln 12-31.

CAll FOR SPECIAL ON
VX·2R fT-840/ATAS-25

• HfN.\l2lN7OCM· OSP 8utll-in
• Hf l00w (2OW lYttery)
•~ PS + Tuner ' TexD BuiIl·in
ClIlIIow For 0., low Priei_,!

FT·l000MP MKV HFTransceiver

• Enha'lCed OlQllai Sigoal ProcesSlfIQ • ""' - ... 
' OlW RX
• CoIlifts sse Mel buill-in
• 2fXJrN. External powel' supPly

lEW In' PTtcel

R·8800R ,...., _

SAIl D1E60, CA
5375~Y*I Ad , 92123

/"',......_ 11M-6046
lam. IOI6K. MQr
.... 163" 0......... MeA

r I ' ._

ED: 1.1-93.
28"" No or 8osIon
ale. fH_

POIl1UIII, DR
11 105 SW "acdlt Hwy
9m 3

/503"se-esss
800) 854-&046

lllOl1, W1AD. MgI.
TIOard-99W e.rt
from Hwy, 5 " 217
~1"""'m'"'to. COlll

StIUIYVALE. CA
5'D .....a bp '102, 9Ql5

/"',736- ..
..) IM.....
RJetI.wa.~MQf
Howard 'NI5tO::.CHIQr
So from Hwy, 101

i 1.. 1.. 1' ._

OAIWO,CA
2210 L.Mnas1On 51. .904606

/
510) 534-5757
_)154-6046
~. Wl7YN. MQr
1-880 .. 23rll AlIt, ra'IllI
w " .1•._

.. CASTU, DE
(t6eaI f'IlIIcleIplUI
1509 N, DuponI Hwy . 19720

/"",322-""llOG) 144-4416
RICl<. lUlL Mvr
RT13114m. ,So 1·29!l
W W 11. 11....... _

DEJIYfR,CO
8400 E, tlil1 Ave 19, 80231

/
303) 74H373
SOD) 44H 476

Joe, KOOGA. Cll- ,,%!r
John, N5EHP, Co-Mill
rlfll'llOllamfl,lo.CINII

PltDUIX, AZ
1939 W Durllap Ave.. a5021

/
502) 242-3515
SOOI444·M76

Gary. N7GJ. lolgl
1 mi. USllll' 1·17
"...,......"',.....-

AJIAHEIM, CA
(Near Ol$oeyl,lndj
933 N Euc.~ 51., 92801

1
714) 533·7313
8001154-6046

J.inet KL7MF. Mor
.nallli...."'..ii• ._

SAlEM ..,
l'-" 8oIll:Ill )
224N~,03lI79

(603\ 89&-3750l:l:l.....,
_IUC, ""'", ".*

BUR8AJII,CA
2416 W Vlttl)(y 81.. 91S06

I:; 842-1786
I ........

fric.I\AliIHT Mof
Vlclory 1lIYd, ,c BuenI Vlslii
1 mi. WISt 1-5
hi.. "9 '" l'ie,U.



Fl'DX 9000 Serln Technical Highligbts-4

The close-in, multi-signal environment...
This is where a truly high-quality radio makes the difference.

---

•--

Ultra-Strong RF Front End
YAESU's outstanding Rj--stage filtering system cuts olT strong signals outside the RF
filters' passbands. Then it is the important task of the RF amplifier and first mixer stages
10 have outstanding characteristics, so as 10 excel in performance as they confront the
many close-in signals within the RF front-end filters .
The RF Ampli fier stage consists of a pair of SST310 Junction FEls in a parallel push-pull
configuration 10 provide low noise figure and excellent immunity to blocking and lmcrmodulation.
For the 21 Mllz and higher bands, push-pull configured J5K131 FEls are used for optimal noise
fi gure performance on these higher frequencies. Following the RF Ampli licr is the 1st Mixer.
crafted using four SSTJ IOs in a doubly-balanced confi guration ideal for optimizing IMD rejection
in a mult i-signal environment. Gain distribution in the front end is carefully balanced. as are stage

gains throughout the receiver. The power supply in
the front end runs at 22 Volts. further enhancing
strong-signal performance. And the l st Mixer. being
an active type. does nor contribute loss to the signal
path. so frequently there is 00 need to usc: the RF amplifier
stage at alll1PO-lntercrpl Point Optimization mode).
but rather provide direct feed 10 the I SI mixer. which
improves intennodulalion performance further.
For operation 01\ the ;o MHz band Yeesu's engineers
have lbigntd I 5ptcial~'-noisc GaAs FET RF Amplifl(f
using pwJl-puli SGM2016 dt\1ces. \1;hik the first mixer
util izes fow 2SK520 Junction FITs 10 push the Noise
Figure ...ell belo\1o ... hat is required during HF operation.

'"

--

-•--
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Push the enuelope
The 1(·7800 is me on~ odvonced amateur HF 10 hove two true, independent recebers built-in
to one rig.Ihey'reiden~(lll, hom antenna input rluottghaudio cirellil, and they're matched
lor true receiser diversify. Iheir penormonce sets the amateur radio benchmarkincredib~

high:+40 dBm! Noone else comes dose.Find oul more 01 youroothorized Ieomreeler.

aUAD DSP TECHNOLOGY lie '7800 in<~po,otes lOll 32~it DIP ~~"""': On. unit
per fel:eiver, one for troosmit, 000 one lor 1M bcrd scope.

2-M00E lEAl·TlME 8IJID SCOPI WI."", you wunt 10 wutch baoo octMty OfooOO YOU'
operoHIKJ rrequerxy,~ secth ood poon<. by UIi1g tile fixed baoo ~ope , tile '7800 lees

II. """" "'" 0"",, con't.

rII AUlO TUNE OIIi<k~ zoco beat °r115igno1, tbeo "" sightly obove ~ below, to
~eol tile~! Eoch "'.... "'" its own Auto T"".

DIGITAl1WIN PISS 8IJID TUNING 1m.~ completely eImioote ilterfemg sigroIs by
""rowing ood 5blting tile IF poslirond.

1m ANDPS!31ENCDDE/DECDDE More thon ius" hJning indicoto', II. '7800has
fully functionalEncode/De{Ode softwore for hours ofopem~ng fun.

DIGITAL MODUlATION Wh.ller operonfKJ SSB, 00, AM ~ FM, '7BDO uHlizes DSP
power10 provide superiof bond charocteristks es well cs 0hightronsmilter SIN.

200 WATTS @11m DUlY CYCU lie 'IBOO ~oduces II. biggest ,;gooll Iuted
fOf 100% duly cyt:le, run it as hOfd as you (on!

FRONT PANEl DYNAMIC ANTENNA SElEGOI No need to rexh behmd your ""10 to
selecf 00 alltenna · do it 01 hom the front panel!

AmNTlON 6M ENTHUS~1S lie IBOO ","osepomte rroo.... ""ilicoly designed
fur 6m opeIatioo. n;, g,eatly ,m" iltermodrOnioo chorocteristi<s, enolI"!l weoI<
signal wOO wlthoot _ ~ ilterf_exe hom "'0fKJ IigooIs il tile boOO.

CONTESm DE%N!D UGONOMCSAI hr<tioos ood coonols If. ,q,t wirer. tIrey
>hooId be, llIowi1g you to keep "'" boOO 00 tile coonols orrd "'" 00 tile keylroord.

- Clean sweep with fcorfi! '
--'- _ _ -=----.1 _

O"ICIAL Alll SWff'HUES S'OlHOI

AMATEUR I A~ONIC lAND M081U I MARINE IECEMiS WWW.lCOMAMERltlCOM
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